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Disgraceful Exhibition in 
a Civilized Country

LETT $15,000 TO
THE GOVERNESS<• Present Season to Date 

is Best in History Vi J/** TWENTY MEN MAY Ontario Finds That Money Lend
ers are Not the Only Usurers 
From Whom the Public Needs 
Protection.

William g. Park m Mis Will Re- interesting Despatches Telling of I
members the Woman Who •

American Law Makers Are Gi 
The Navy BUI —Pensions to V 
Wanted to Protect the Pacific

the Malefactor Publicly Guillotined 

in French City While Thous

ands Watched

BE DEAD INVolume of Export Traffic More 

Than $1,000,000 Ahead 

of Any Previous Year

With- 
— Fleet

Educated Mis Children.
MINE<

Pittsburg, Jan. 26—Somewhere in Long 
Island is Mme. Josephine De Szmrecsamyi, 
for whom $15,000 ie waiting in Pittsburg 
through "the bequest of William G. Park, 
a high official in the American Crucible 
Steel Compan,. That the money was in
tended for her ia admitted by the other 
lieirs and it »ne \s found, it wiH be paid 
to her by the administrators, although the 
woman's name is not mentioned in the 
will. Mme. Josephine, as she was known 
to the members of the Park family, was 
for seventeen years their "governess. Three 
years ago, the children having grown up, 
she left the Park home and went to live 
somewhere on Long Island. It) recognition 
of her services, Mr. Park provided $15,000 
for her in liis first will, but on making 
a later one, he seems to have inadvertent
ly omitted her name, though the amount 
is stated. A search is now being mad» for 
the woman.

Hr'. ■ — . Toronto, Jan. 26—(Special)—The prov-
Three Explosions ot G3S in 3 ince 0j Ontario, according to an official

Pennsylvania Coal Mine— v,ew- no p°"cr to enact laws i,sainst
reiliroyivamo _ usury. Under section 91 of the British
Investigating Party Entomb- North America Act, the matter of “In-

ed and All May be Dead.

A

Victim, Paralized With Fear, Had 

to be Forced to the Scaffold 

and Mis Head Forced Under 

the Knife.

Cattle and Grain Shipments 

Phenomenally Heavy — When 

All Returns Are in a Further 

Increase Will be Shown.

pensionable : of their sol-
iicr liusbauds. ■

Measures 
ihe Volurf

Washington, Jan. 26—The lining-up of 
the forced for a fight in the senate over 
the battleship programme contained in 
the Naval Bill as it passed the house, has 
already begun.
1 Supporters of the two battleships pro
gramme are depending largely upon a 
statement made in the senate a year ago by 
the late Senator Allison, that two battle
ships would be constructed each year, un
til the U. S. Naval power was equal to 
the largest in the world.

Mr. Allison's promise was regarded by 
some as a contract on the part of the sen
ate leaders to carry out such a plan. A 
number of senators now declare that the 
statement wag not binding. It ie likely 
that the opponents of the big navy pro- 
ramme will confer at an early date and 
agree upon some plan of action.

To Change Regulations 
of Military Pensions

Widows of deceased soldiers and sailors 
of the Ctivll war in instances where the 
marriages occurred since June 27th, 1890, 
may be pensioned under the provisions 
of a bill favorably reported to the senate 
today from the committee on pensions, 
tinder the existing law, widows of soldiers 
and sailors of the civil war are not pen
sionable unless their marriages took place 
prior to the date mentioned.

It is estimated by the peasion bureau 
that there are about 15,000 or 20,000 wo
men who would be benefitted by the pas
sage of this law. Last year than were 
between 9,000 and 10,000 deaths among 
widows of soldiers and sailors, and there
fore it is argued in.-support, nt.the meas
ure that the annual pension budget would 
not be increased materially.

The report of the committee says that etc. .
it cannot be assumed that these widows will™ n’-

who married since June 27, 1890, were m- tiQn hjg joint resolution introduced in the 
fluenced by mercenary ideas. Opponents aggembly yesterday. It is a memorial to 
of the measure point out, however, that congress asking that a fleet equal to that 
the bill furnishes a reason for designing of other pations on the Paciffic coast * 
women to seek out aged soldiers and mar- sent to western waters to protect t 
ry them, as by the provisions they will be coast.

tercet” is delegated to the federal author
ities. Enforcement, however, rests with 
the province. In view of the numbe of 
cases of alleged usury which recently have 
come to the attention of the authorities, 
it ’ is probable that Ontario may ask an 
amendment to the act widening the 
scope of its provisions, to cover “all per
sons,” and not merely “money lenders,” 
as at present. It is also within the juris
diction of the province, if deemed advis
able to act upon the proposal, to appoint 
a special inspector of chattel mortgages, 
or other official, with power to examine 
documents and enforce law. There -is a 
strong agitation, particularly in the rural 
districts, for more vigorous action against 
usurers.

iUp ■

Pittsburg, Jam 26-Two men dead and 
An effort is bei$j|xnade to procure con- twenty others supposed to be dead as the 

clusjve action by iongress on Senator resujt if three gas explosions in the Bos- 
“fto ielto ofuJreT^msh well mmc of the United Coal Company,
war veterans diecanted arms and ammuni- Somerset county last night and early to- 
tion as may be available for that pur- day. The men were members of an 
pose. A bill providing for this action gating' t(,at had entered the mine
has been passed ^ *s to make an inspection of suspicious traces
fnends expect it,will be favorably con . , _n tn worLsidered by the house. In order to secure before allowmg the mtnerstogo to work, 
the use of these alias at least ten members lThe dead are: Superintendent J. V. Log 
of. a camp of vétérans must signify their an and Andrew Stoneki. 
intention to use them in drilling and tar- Among the supposed dead is Anet. Supt. 
get practice. •' • ) George Morris.

Until early today signals 
from the imprisoned men. At daylight, 
however, the signals ceased and it is be
lieved that all the men had come unflei 
the influence of the deadly after damp.

‘ At 1.30 yesterday afternoon a small ex
plosion occurred in the * mine and • it was 
decided to make a thorough examination. 
Superintendent Logan and 20 men volun
teered for the work. They entered the 
mine shortly after 5 o’clock and while 
they were in, second and third explos
ion occurred, at 6 o’clock. The explosions 
tore down great quantities of coal, etc., 
completely preventing the men from reach
ed the outside. State Mine Inspector Low- 
t.lier was soon at the scene and from the 
miners who had not been allowed to go 
to work, rescuing shifts were quickly 
formed.

Carpentras, France, Jan. 26—The second 
execution in France under the revival ofThis week will be a very busy one in 

winter port business.
Five steamships that have left port have 

yet to file their export papers at the cus
toms house. With ten steamships now on 
their way here, and with the large freight 
in the warehouses, the shipments will be 
large. Up to the present time the export 
valuation is over a million dollars greater 
than any season since the winter port sea
son started here. The shipment of gram 
has already reached the three million 
bushel mark, and more cattle have gone 
forward than ever before.

It is also expected that there will be a 
large number of immigrants by all the 
liners. The Hesperian ^this week’s mail 
boat), and the Sardinian, will have large 
passenger lists. The Donaldson liner Iles- 
tia is due with a large cargo, and all along 
the line the outlook is bright for a banner 
year’s business out of this port.

the law of capital punishment, took place 
here today, and although the scenes au- 

it were less regrettable thaninveeti- company
those attending the quadruple execution 
at Bethune, Jain. 11, nevertheless they, 
were distinctly unpleasant and they ...un
doubtedly will hasten parliamentary ac
tion toward making further executions
private. ,

The guillotine was erected on a public 
square near the prison. Soldiers blocked 
all the streets, but the crowd demanded 
that it be given a chance to see the be
heading. Some of the people climbed 
upon ladders from which they kept the 
others inrormed of the details of the pro
ceedings, while the windows of the houses 
overlooking the square were jammed with 
people. The condemned man was first 
made aware of his fate by thé yells of the 
crowd that surrounded the prison. He 

out of the prison with livid i'frce and 
staring > eyes, and it was necessary to Use 
force to get him to the guillotine an5 his 
head into position for the fall of tb» 
blade. *

MARINERS EXONERATED
ir were heardLincoln’s Portrait to 

Hang in Capitol Malls
The purehane of an oil painting ot 

Abraham Lincoln, to be hung in the cap)- 
tol in this city, is proceed in a bill, which 
has been introduced ài the senate by Sen
ator Carter of Montana. The work Ot 
art, which is from the brush of G. W. r. 
Travis, is life size ami $20,000 is appraised 
for its purchase.

RACE RIOTS FEARED Ai.Capl. Farrar and CapL Hamilton 
Relieved From All Blame for 

the Wreck of the Star of Ben
gal, Where 111 lives were Lost

f-
uC

Seven Negroes Under Arrest for 
Shooting at Indianalo, Miss., 
May AN be Lynched Before 

Night.Seattle, Jan. 26—Capt. Erwin Fairer, 
of Seattle, has received notice that he 
and Capt. Patrick Hamilton, have been 
exonerated of charges of cowardice and 
neglect in connection with the wreck of 
the Cannery bark Star, of Bengal, and 
the loss of Ill lives on Coronation Island, 
Alaska, September 20. The decision was 
rendered by United States inspectors 
Whitney and Newhall, at Juneau. Capt. 
Farrer was master of the tug Hattie Gale, 
and Capt. Hamilton, master of the tug 
Kayak. They were towing the Bengal out, 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26-(Spocial)- but in the face of a southwest gale were 
The Hilary term of the Supreme Court compelled to cut the hawsers and seek 

opened here this morning, with Chief Jus-
Barker and Justices Landry, McLeod Capt. Wagner of the Star of Bengal, pre- 

and White in attendance. The other {erred the charges against the tugboats 
members of the court, Justices Haning- but the inspectors exonerated Farrer and 

and Gregory, being detained at home Hamilton, vindicating their action.

SUPREME COURT cameIndianalo, Miss. Jan. 26-—Following the 
killing, ' iteqr Inverness, Miss., Sunday 
night, of B. A. Bradley, a prominent 
planter, and the arrest yesterday of seven 
negroes, five men and two women, charg
ed with having a part in the crime, the 
most intense excitement prevails in that 
vicinity and the lynching of several, if 
not all, the negroes under arrest before 
tonight is feared. Bradley was shot from 
ambush after visiting the cabin of one 
of the tenants on his plantation who, it 
was stated to Bradley, several persons 
had expressed an intention of whipping.

isA Protective 
Wanted on tl

Sacramento, Calif,, Jan. 26—Th 
esterions silence « the part of

1CThe Carleton Election Case Will 
be Further Heard Next Month 
—An1 Appeal of Judgment in 

a Liquor Case. /

26—There is a 
the au-

thora’of anti-Japafcse bills introduced in 
the senate and a lembly, against which 
President Rqosevel has entered his pro
test, but it is hii led by friends of the 
measures that this is only “the calm oe- 
fore the storm” th*t is expected to break 
over the assembly on Wednesday, tor
which day the Drew M, prohibiting 
ership of land by aliens » made a special 
order of business. _ ■ i .

.Seagate
Who is not eligible to cWstap under the 
the laws of the U. S. shall acquire title,

THE RACE POSTPONED

The Longboat-Shrubb Race to 
Have Been Run Tonight is 
Postponed Because of Injury 
to Shrubb’s Toe.

.
PROBATE COURT

Estate of Charles Raymond Read, drug
gist. Last will presented, which leaves 
the property 1ui die executors therein 
named, namely James. R. C^eron retired 1GARDEN GOLF

Few golfers realize how much useful 
practice in their favorite pastime is obtain
able within the limits of a little garden.

The smallest grass plot will serve as 
well as the green of the golf links for put
ting shots, while a, very little ingenuity 
will enable the golfer who desires to in
crease the length of his drive to get the 
necessary practice at home, without endan
gering the windows of his house or the 
persons of his family.

One method is to ^attach the ball by a 
short string to a small parachute of cloth 
or calico, so that, however vigorously it is 
driven its flight is arrested as soon as the 
parachute opens out. The simplest plan, 
however, is to use a longer cord and to 
fasten its loose end to a post driven firmly 
into the ground. In the latter case the 
golfer must look out for his shins, ,as the 
ball on reacoing the end of its tether will 
probably fly round the post and endeavor 
to give him a nasty knock.

New York, Jam 23—AfF,“ Shrubb tin* 
morning asked P. T. Powers to have his 

with Longboat billed for Madison 
Square Garden, postponed for two weeks.

“I can’t run on Tuesday,” said Alt', “be
cause
my left foot. My foot is in bandages, is 
you can see.”

Powers sent a doctor to .see Shrubb last 
night, and the medical man promised to 
fix it up before Tuesday, but it has shown 
no signs of improvement.

The New York Sun says the race lias 
been postponed until Feb, 5th.

er-at-law, in trust, after'payment of debts 
to pay tie income in four equal propor
tions among cousins, Fannie E. Steeves, 
Mary Cameron and Frances Clark, and a 
sister-in-law, Charlotte E, Reed, and when 
the estate ie converted into cash, to di
vide the same into four equal proportions, 
and to pay the same to the above named 
except in the case of Charlotte E. Reed, 
who continues to receive the income 
thereof until her death, and then the* prin
cipal to go to a step-daughter, Minnie 
Bedell. Real estate $5,500, subject to a 
mortgage of $1.700: Personal estate $200. 
A caveat having been filed against the will, 
a citation was issued to prove the will m 
solemn form, returnable on t-lje first day 
of March next. J. A. Barry, proctor for 
executors. Weldon & McLean, proctor .or 
the caveators.

Estate of John McAuliffe, laborer. Last 
will proved, whereby the deceased gives 
all his property, including leasehold, held 

of John McAulay,

ton
by illness.

The following common motions 
Ihade:—

Carleton election case, 
petitioner, and George Upham, respond
ent. .Hon. W. P. Jones, for respondent, 
moved for a rule nisi, calling upon the 

" petitioner to show cause why an order of 
Judge McLeod, fixing the time for the 
trial of the petition f should not be set 
aside.

The ground for the application was that 
Judge McLeod in making the order was 
without sufficient proof of the publication 
of the petition. The acted was cited to
show that the notice must be published for the Thomas and the Stevens-Duryea 
for three' consecutive days in a newspaper : Companies were damaged, while the build- 
within the county, and failing that, should . ing was badly burned in places, 
be posted at either the record office or The building was a four story stone 
county courthouse. Affidavits were sub-1 structure, the upper floons of which were 
mitted to s’qow that there was no daily , used as living apartments. Several of the 
newspaper published in Woodstock, and occupants of those apartments were taken 
notice had not been posted at the court- down ladders by the firemen, but no one 
house or record office as required by the was injured! 
law. After hearing Jones’ argument, the 
court unanimously granted the rule, re
turnable on the second Friday.

King vs. John L. Marsh, ex parte, De- 
war. J. H. Barry, K. C„ moved to set 
aside a conviction against the defendant 
under the' Canada Temperance Act. The ' . .
ground on which the application was thing remaining of the bark Tedeseo, 
ted was that Chief of Police Winter, of j wrecked during a storm on Jahuary i , 
Fredericton, had personally served a search 185<> °n tiong Rock, Swampscott, and said 
warrant on the defendant, finding liquor 
nn his premises, had afterwards laid an in
formation against him, which resulted in 
B conviction. Mr. Barry contended that 
Winter had no right to act in the dual 
capacity and cited a decision of the court 
In the case of McCleave ye. the City of 

V, Moncton, in support of his argument. ^ ^
4 <V,uurt considers.. Phinnev K C The tradition is that Spanish niercli-

for writ ùf mandamus against the ant* placed the carving on the stem of the 
municipality of Kent to compel them to fedesco m honor of the barks «wnei 
teke a poll of the electors in the parish of It * supposed to have come from India. 
Harcourt to determine whether or not 'and was byouglit to • P»m. by one of 
liquor licenses shall lie granted in that ships trading between England and the 

* l , v.„h w,n«iders Indies. It is presumed that it was taken
WXn too King vs. Niclierin ex parte Mit- from a Hindoo temple. All that there is 

' cliell the rule was extended until the [o support this theory is the fact that a 
next term, on motion of John R. Dunn, bass-relict of the sun, a token of Vishnu, 

At the police court this morning, Col. form* the principal part of the panel. 
Marsh heard the argument in a Scott 
Act against Frank Fleming of Millville, 
uml reserved judgment until Friday. A 
complaint against Fleming for a second 
offence was withdrawn. ,

The Marysville Crescents, in a game of 
hockey last night, defeated the Charlotte
town Victorias by a score of three to

-V
$15,000 FIRE tN A

BOSTON GARAGE

were race

W. J. Owens,
of inflammation in the big toe of

Boston, Jan. 26—A loss of about $15,000 
was caused by a fire which broke out in 
a garage on Boylston street, between 
Gloucester and Hereford streets today. 
Fearing a repetition of the tire of Jan. 
17, when several hundred automobiles were 
destroyed at Park Square, the district tire 
chief ordered two alarms. The blaze was 
soon brought under control. '

A few automobiles owned by the agents LONGBOAT WILL RUNA JUDGE KILLS HIMSELF
A TRAIN WRECK

He Will Meet the Winner of the 
Dorando-Hayes Race in March

Pittsburg, Jan. 26—Train No, 44, the 
Pittsburg special, from St. Jxuiis ou the 
Pan Handle Division of the Penn., was 
wrecked at 6.05 a.m., today between
Gonesville and Trinway, 133 pities west 
of Pittsburg. Several passengers and G. 
B. McKeen, Gen. mgr. of the Vandaha 

injured, none of them serious-

One of the Original Promoters of 
the Big Four Railroad Commits 
Suicide in a Mountain Cabin.

Chicago, Jan. 26—Tom Longboat wired 
Albuquerque, Jan, 26-A special from a favorable reply to the promoters of the 

La Luz, i. A., says that Judge William Marathon races in Chicago, in which they 
Baly. one of the original promotors of ask the Indian to race the winner of the 
the Big Four (Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi- Dorando-Hayes contest, scheduled for Feb 
cago and St. Louis) Railroad,' and form- 17. The Canadian redman said he would 
erly a prominent figure in Eastern Fin- meet the wjnIfer jn the coming race at

yw 10, ,h, om
two days ago. big race will be set later.

Jby him under the name 
situate on Fort Howe, unto his wife, Ann, 
and he appoints his son, John C. McAnl- 
iffe sole executor thereof, who is 
in as such. No real estate. Personal $400. 
Daniel Muffin, K. C., proctor.

NEW YORK STOCKS lines, were 
ly, it is said.

The train was east bpond, when two

The blaze is believed to have been caused 
by defective wiring. New M»rk, Jan. 26—A feature of the 

opening dealings in stocks Was the running 
sales of 3500 shares of Chesapeake & Ohio 
at "63 1-4 and 63 1-2, compared with 62 5-8 
last night. A sale of 1200 shares at 63 3-4 
followed. Changes in the general list had 
no significance outside a few- specialties. 
U. S. Realty advanced 1 1-4, Toledo, St. 
Louis and Western 1, and Westinghouse 
Electric and American Beet Sugar large 
fractions.

Chesapeake and Ohio declined 5-8 before 
the outbreak of liquidation commenced. 
Consolidated Gas established the lowest 
price made since the loss of its law suit, 
when it touched 111-2. In the railroad 
list the pressure was most felt among the 
transcontinental stocks.

When pressure was lilted from Consoli
dated Gas and that stock rallied 1-2, the 
general list turned upward also. A large 
part of the decline was retrieved. There 

diminishing activities with the recov
ery". Wabash refunding 4 s rose rapidly 
on large dealings. The bond market other
wise was irregular.

sworn

rear car, one of them, Mr. McKeens 
private car, jumped the track and turned 
over on their sides.

It is- presumed the wreck was caused by) 
a broken rail.

OWNS RARE HINDOO RELIC
s

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 25—A curious wood 
carving of Hindoo workmanship, the only

No, 2 storm signal "was ordered up at 
12.30 p. m. today, indicating gales from 
the westward.

AN ELECTION “GIFT”to be valued at $10,000, now adorns a small 
pergola at the entrance to the home ot 
William Miller, a Lynn florist.

Eighteen years ago Mr. Miller was ex
ploring a piece of woods near Saugus. In 
one corner of the wood, partly covered 
up by leaves and vegetation, he found the 
carving. He bought it from the farmer 

whose land it was found for $5.

HEROES OF STEAMER REPUBLIC 
CARRIED SHOULDER HIGH BY 

CHEERING MEN IN NEW YORK

».
Madison, Wis., Jan. 26—Senator Blaine 

.tiled specific charges today alleging that 
Unitetl States Senator Isaac Stephenson, ’ 
as candidate for re-election, gave to Re
publican state chairman E. A. Edmunds 
of Appleton, a sum of money in excess 
of $106,000.

TRURO CURLERS IN CHATHAM
Chatham, N. Bv Jan. 26—(Special)— 

Three rinks of Truro curlers arrived last 
night, and will play today for the Mc- 
Lellan Cup. Franklin Dexter. L. W. Cox 
and C. F. Cox will skip the visitor's rink, 
and S. D. Ileckbert, R. A. Snowball and 
W. 11. MacLaughlan will skip tlic local. •

moves

(
Captain Sealby Tells a Graphic Story of the Escape of Himself and First Officer Williams from 

the Sinking Ship — Held on to the Rigging Until the Water Rose to His Throat — A 

Wonderful Tale of Nerve and Daring.

>

v I PERSONALS NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.V
James Jack went west on the noon

train. . ‘
R. T. Hayes was a passenger on the 

east-bound express at noon.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church, returned 
from Fredericton today.

J. H. Doody, and F, H. Foster, came in 
on the Boston train this morniug. 1

New York, Jan. 26—(Noon)—Money un 
call easy, at 13-4 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper 3 1-2 to 4 per cent. 

Exchanges $367,708,993; balances $12,540,-

V
just lay on the hatch and saved iny 
strength until the last, shouting at inter
vals. At last, they saw me and I kept wav
ing a towel which I had found floating 
in the water, so as to keep their atten
tion.”

Officer Williams said: “They found me 
before they picked up Captain Sealby and 
when the captain was taken aboard the 
lifeboat and lay still for a time he then 
turned and threw his arms around me 
and said: “You were game to the last.”

New York, Jan. 26—One more death 
added to the list of fatalities result-

HOCKEY BOYS GOING HOME again, and saw she was going and told 
Williams to burn the blue light. I fired 
my revolver live times, to let the boats 
around me. know that we were going oft". 
Turning to Williams, I said: Tact us take 
to the forward rigging/ and we ran from 
the bridge to the saloon deck, limning our 
blue lights as we went, and carrying an 
ordinary lantern.’

“When we got to the saloon deck water 
We saw the stern was

New York, Jail. 26—Capt. Sealby and 
his officers and most of the crew of- the 
wrecked steamship Republic were given 
a remarkable demonstration today when 
they landed at the pier of the White Star 
line from the revenue cutter Gresham.

A great throng of officere and seamen 
of the steamships of the White Star line 
in port, together with three or four hun
dred spectators, were on the pier when 
Capt. Sealby and his ship-wrecked crew 
stepped down the gang plank. Officers 
and seamen alike made a rush for Captain 
Sealby, and lifting him to tlieir shoulders 
carried him the whole length of the dock 
tu the street, while the crowd yelled it
self hoarse and stewards on the steamships 
blew trumpets. Captain Sealby was car
ried from the street to the offices of the 

' company on the second floor of the pier 
where, only on his earnest protest, would 
the crowd ceasfe its demonstration.

Few marine stories in recent years ot 
marvellous.escapes from the sea equal in 
dramatic intensity the graphic story that 
Capt. Sealby :titld today of the escape of 
second officer Williams and himself from 
the fast sinking -Republic. The captain 
would not talk of the collision.

Capt. Sealby said: “It was about eight 
o'clock Saturday night, at which time the 
Republic Was sinking, and only myself 
am( Williams were on the bridge. There 

rumbling and cracking at the after 
end of the boat. The stern was settling 
very rapidly and the sea was pretty bad. 
Then 1 said to Williams: ‘Well, what do 
you think of it, Williams?' and Williams 
answered: T don't think it will be a long 
race, let us sprint for it.* I looked aft

The St. Francis Xavier hockey team 
paused through the city today on the Bo«j 
ton train, cn route home from Cambridge, 
Mass., where they played the Harvard 
team yesterday, and were defeated by a 

nothing George Stuart played with ^ore of 1 to 0. Edward Mooney, former- 
CharoUetown and accompanied the team Ij'ft the Mohawks, who is no* attending 
to St John this meriting. Lon. J)lch college, accompanied the St. F rancis team, 
payed with the Crescents for the tiret Speaking ot the game, lie saul it was a 
time thU season. «ood fa6t contcst’ de*P,te thc

082.

Edward Scars, whose appointment as 
postmaster in succession to T. B. Haning- 
ton, as .anuunced in an Ottawa des
patch in the morning papers, was receiv
ing congratulations from his many friends 
today. The appointment seems to be a 
very popular one. ___

'Hii- hearings in three petitions were ad
journed by Judge Forbes in chambers this 
morning.

iwas coming in. 
sinking and could hardly keep on deck. 
The last I
tlie port rail and, was hanging over the 
side. 1 took to the rigging. I rested there 
and took out a blue light. It was wet and 
would not go off and I then tired the lust 
shot from my revolver. The water had 

caught up" to me, coming up under 
my throat and I floated. The revolver and 

binocular held my coat down, acting 
sort of ballast. At this time thc wa-

_̂____ ____ The Harvard team scored on a very prei-
Norwegian steamship Talisman, of thc ty bit of combination work, in which they 

Cuba line, will sail from Philadelphia for were superior to the visitors.
Boston tonight, and is expected to leave* ___ , .,
Boston for St. John next Friday, which | I ne bills and by-laws committee ot the 
will bring her here Saturday night, she ! common council will meet this afternoon, 
is expected to sail front here for Havana rand the board ot works will hold, its regu- 
Fehruary 1st. Ilar monthly session tins evening.

of Williams lie had crossed
was
ing from thc collision of the steamers Re
public and Florida off Nantucket Light
ship Saturday mom ing, when tiugene 
Lynch, of Boston, died in the Long Is
land College Hospital in Brooklyn today 
Mr. Lynch. with his wife, occupied one oi ; 
the staterooms on the Republic, which was . 
penetrated by the bow of the Florida. 
Mrs. Lynch was instantly killed, and her 
body was still on board the Republic when 

“I was caught in a whirlpool for some, that liner sank. Mr. Lynch was a wholc- 
tiipe and I was churned around until 1 sale liquor dealer, residing in Dmhestér, 
vame to the surface. I tried to pull off my Mass., and with Mis. Lynch, had started 
coat but could not. There was consider- on the Republic for a two months’ tour Jn 
able debris about me and I managed to Italy, intending to visit the earthquake 
catch hold of some broken spars. Then I district in Sicily also, 
caught a large hatch and pulled myself When the Florida's bow tore its way 
out on the hutch and lay on it spread into the staterooms, Mr. -Lynch's leg and 
eagle fashion.. thigh were broken, he was internally in-

Tiie searchlights liad been playing on jured and bruised about the head. It 
the ship and were now playing on the spot with great difficulty lie was removed irom 
where she went down. It seemed an in- the Republic to the Florida, and when it 
terminable time until they did see me, but became necessary to again transfer the 
1 managed to load my revolver again and passengers front the Florida to the Haiti.% 
fired it to attract tlieir attention. The lie expiessed a wish to he allowed to stay 
bullets had been greased and that kept on thc Florida, saying: *Tf I am to die, 
them dry. I was weak, cold and numb. 1 let me die here/’

PLAN TO SAVE WATER POWER
ON ANDROSCOGGIN RIVERnow

my

r
Augusta, Me. Jan. 26—With the object of about FOO.OOO and the formation of a stor- 

♦ hnritv tn huila n Hum aKe basin capable of bolding about eight bil-obtaining executive authority to build a dam. j«n cuWc f(fct of watcr> or Hboilt ou„ half
on the Magalloway River and create a new ulc quantity retained by thc dams of the 
ba8iu in order to increase and make more Union lUver Power Company at the outlets 
constant thc flow of water in thc Audroscog- of four lakes. When filled with water a
gin River and for use for power and manu- lake will be formed about. 1U miles long and
facturing purposes, Senator Osgood of Au- of an average width of about a mile, 
droscoggin introduced in the senate today a It is purely a storage proposition, accord- 
bill to Incorporate the Androscoggin Rcser- ing to the promoters, a conservation of the 
voir Company. water which is now wasted; and with the

The following incorporators were nâmed: water now stored by the dams of the Union 
William P. Frye. Hugh .1. Chisholm, Herb- Water Power Company, will furnish the An- 
prt J. Brown. Francis W. Fabyan. Waldo droscoggin River twenty-four billion cubic 
Petting!H. A. N. Fairbank and Wallace H. I feet of stored water. This amount will en- 
White. The corporations directly interested able every mill at Lewiston to run to its 
In making ibis Improvement, and represented ! full capacity every day In thc year through 
bv the incorporators are the Union Water1 any drought as severe as ever experienced 
Power Co., the Berlin Mills Company, the on this river, and in addition, will increase 
International Paper Co., and the Rumford the total constant power at Lewiston about: 
Kalis Power Company and the rights of the 25 per cent. or. in other words, will add 
Magalloway Dam and Improvement Com- about 1,000 horsepower to the present water 
pany. power at. Lewiston. Every other1 water pow-
1 The plan contemplates the erection on the er privilege on the river, it is said, will bt 
Magalloway River of a dam at a cost of * correspondingly benefitted.

a
ter was a roaring, seething mass all about

Great Detective Story me.

»!“A
By GORDON HOLMES
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers j NATURE A ÏERÏ
SKILFUL PmSICIII

’ - *

I1 . . . fagrCn h 1li samm.

SPECU1IY PRICED A[ «00 p RIBBON SALE
i '

i
*ii: ♦
i■ > All Silk Ribbons and ♦\

NB
Satin and Silk Ribbons273 5Puts Up/ Her Medicines In ' Most 

Tempting Form. Good Values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

TCMt.MXK

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
or the medium long hip corset
. Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, uncarts absolute 
comfort and a super!» figure. urr

Madeof Imported Coutil, rust-pmol f
boning thruout, one of the belt sellera n 

ever roads r
On sale at your dealer, if .not, I 

1 write for Descriptive Circular 1
1 DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main. ”

ptyE , I TTIrs^^weUi • I es^Vwi

X
Have you ever tasted anything more 

delicious than the fresh, ripe, luscious 
fruits? These are Nature’s medicines.

A regular diet without fruit is posi
tively dangerous, ftfr the system soon gets 
clogged with waste matter and the blood 
poisoned. Fruit Juice» stir up Bowele, 
Kidneys and Skin, making them work 
vigorously to throw off the deed tissue 
and indigestible food which, if retained, 

poieon the blood and cause Indiges
tion, Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and a host of other distressing troubles.

But there is a quicker way to stim
ulate the organs to do their work proper
ly. Take one or two “Fruit-a-tivce ’ tab
lets every night, besides eating some fresh 
fruit every day. “Fruit-a-tives" combine 
the medicinal properties—many times -n- 
temned*7-of oranges, apples, prunes sad 
figs, with the best tonics and internal 
disinfectants added.

Their action, of Bowels, Liver, Kidneys 
and Skin is as natural as Nature’s owa, 
but quicker more effective. Sold by 
all dealers—35c. for trial box—88c. for 
regular size—6 boxes for $2.50. Fruit-»- 
tires Limited, Ottawa.

!19c per Yard
4 «g ne charge for the bows when the ribbon is purchased from

us. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, nary, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Base or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, mom, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coqueliedt, argent, lilac, 
proa and castor.

II ■

1JVU ip

Mb . ‘U/M,4

ITHE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

Morr Millinery Co. t £

Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
- SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B. r

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT. /
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* THE SLAVE OWNER * Debate on the Address Was Passed Yesterday and 

Estimates Will be Brought Down This Week- 

Sir Wilfrid Denies That Ex-Chief Justice Tuck 

Was Offered a Knighthood — French Treaty 

Slightly Changed.

m 9}
9\

BY F. HORKINSON SMITH mm CANADIAN CONGRESS
WILL LEAD THE WORLDfH !

J*3* i

no difference between us till the civil ! 
war broke ont.

"I was grown then, and Aleck was e'.x 
or *even years older. We were on the bor
der line, and one morning the Union sol
diers opened fire, and all that was left 
of the house, barns, outbuildings and ne
gro quarters was a heap of ashes.

"That sent me south, of course, feeling 
pretty ugly and bitter, and 1 don't know
that I've gotten over it since. My father . , ,, - .
was too old to go, and he and mv mo- j This charming room gown has the appearance ot hailing straight lrouv .1 ana, 
ther moved into the village and lived in but elaborate as it seems, the model should not be hard to copy/ living out some
two rooms over my father'd office. of The intricate houeycombings of lace. To a broad embroidery flouncing is a -

In a few month* they had drafted Aleck taohed a deep drop of Valencienne, lace and .Mover 
and carried him oft ened another drop of fine lawn ruffles trimmed with dace The ourpheed waist ot

"Three years after that mv mother fell the, flouncing As fastened to the skirt portion by lace medallion* and the fine tucks
ill Ld Vh'rd it and Lr back in over the hip shape the skirt gracefully. The sleeves are huge Anil, of-face into

which are set medallions of the tucking.

It,-was on the Limited,* 10.30 night ox- 
out of LouisVillc bound south to Call for the Greatest Missionary 

Gathering Yet held on This 
Continent.

press
Nashville and beyond.

I had lower Four.
When I entered the sleeper the porter

■ ■ i
tory interest in the Victoria Colonist, in 
which appeared the telegram from Mr, 
Borden. However, he imputed no dis
honest motive to the Colonist newspaper, 
as the words added, “The absolute exclus
ion of orientals,” were identical with Mr. 
Borden’s wording: “The Conservative 
party is in favor of absolute protection of 
white labor.” Anyway, whether Mr. Bor
den sent the telegram or did not, Mr. 
Taylor believed the policy of the Conser
vative party was, absolute exclusion of 
Orientals.

B. N. Lewis (Conservative), West Hu- 
seesion, ron, discussed on the length of last aes-

The debate on the address was conclud- sion. For the time spent there wee very 
ed at 9 p. an., and the items on the order little beneficial legislation, most of the 
pa pea were proceeded with until disposed eight months being occupied in reedn- 
cf . noitering for political advantage. Mr.

Dr. Reid introduced a bill'providing for Lewie would not advocate closure. While 
two cents a mile mileage tickets,. to be we had adopted some of the rules of the

British house, we had, not accepted the 
best of them. He suggested that the 
speaker be clothed with power to prevent 
reiteration, and quotations should "be 
handed in for Hansard. Questions should 
be answered in writing. If a speaker 
could not strike oil in twenty minutes he 
was either using a poor auger or was 
boring in the wrong place.

Glen Campbell, the new 
member for Dauphin, opened his speech 
in Cree, then he spoke in English and 

lied to order for saying that Ralph 
Smith had sold the interests of labor foti a 
price.

On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G. H. 
McIntyre, of South Perth, was appointed

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Before the debate on 
the address was resumed in the house to
day, a number of bills were introduced, 
among them two by Mr. Bickerdike, of 
Montreal, one to regulate the speed of rail
way trains on level crossings, and the 
other to prevent the carrying of danger
ous weapons.

R. L. Borden announced his intention 
to resign for, Carleton county and sit for 
Halifax.

Sir Frederick Borden, who returned 
tfrom Europe on Saturday, was cheered as 
he took his seat for the first time this

: was making up the berths, the pasrengers 
sitting gbout in each other's way until 

their beds were ready.
1 laid my Iwc on an empty seat, threw 

my overcoat over its back and sat down 
to face a newspaper within a foot of my 
nose.; There ivas a man behind it, .but lie 
was too iutept on its columns to be 
ol' my presence.

Suddenly the man's fingers tightened 
on the edges of the paper. He was still 
reading, entirely unconscious that ray 
knees were within two inches of his own.

Then I heard this exclamation:
“It's a damned outrage!”
My curiosity got the better c# 

toughed.
"The paper dropped instantly.

* - "My dear sir,” he said, bending forward
1, courteously and faying his hand on my 

wrist, “I owe you an apology. I had no 
idea anyone was opposite me.”
. He was 65, if a day, gray, with bushy 
eyebrows, piercing brown eyes, heavy 
welrtrimmed moustache, strong chin and 
n ose,-'1 with fine "determined lines about the 
mouth. "A man in perfect health, his full 
throat browned With many weathers show-
ing above a low collar caught together Don t turn away f om me, Sammy
by a loose black cravat— handsome, rath- he cried, please don t Sammv fam t granted by Judge Landry two orders iù.
er“lthvinit ra-hame™ri,”Vc"Vmuid; ff«d“me?T hwrtyaTww tare habeas corpu» proceedings in the case of j clusively , for ministers, for
“the way they arc lynching the negroes an I been tryin’ to git to ye all day. Oh, 1-crdmand Ihibodeau and William Hog- P 5 - for women and for Sunday school workers,
around here Have vou read the Extra?” I'm so glad to git hold oh ye. Sammy, so an, confined in the county jail for Scott Montreai j„n 05 —Beatrice Marguer- will be. held during the, congress.
B it over to', me "Another this «bd to «it.hold oh ye .Sammy so- glad, ^ violatiol, TUe 0Mers are returnable Sfo! “An imporUnt fX if be the hold-
morni^e at Ramntown. It's an infernal so glad, He Broke out into sobs of cry-. a , lte and Kutn, tnree.,flaugnters or vv. u. of denominational conferences.m the
outrage sir'” I in«- 1 waH near it myself, for he was the at Dorchester uat y • • « Slack, treasurer of the Hell Télsphone morning,. Xt these gatherings members

I had read the “Extra” with all its first one from borne 1 had seen, ahd there Mr. and Mrs. A. 1- >' right, ot Salis- Co ^ wcre biirned':tor,dcatJh in 'a fin# of the..variqus denomination^ will meet
sickening details, and so handed it back was someth mg in his voice that went bury, tonight celebrated their golden wed-1 dest j thEi^hqUse, 181 Cote Des separately: and. dealWith their denomma-

-*0 him through,me. • ding anniversaiy; surrdunded hv a fargi .. . . , ■ „ tional problems and programs."I nuite agree with vou,” 1 said; "but “Then lie unbuttoned his codt, frit •'in” 4 . , . . , , Moncton' '8ali«- Ne'ses road' e“*1 ft** ,llDrnlng- ' "It is expected that all the cities which
this man was a brute.” bis pocket, pushed something into my number Or ine d - • '' The fire was discovered by Mrs: Slack, j were v;sited by deputations during last

"No doubt of it, sir. We've got brutal hand and disappeared in the darknera. bury and other places. Mr. and Mrs. w|lo abollt midnight was awakened by the ' year's national campaign wifi report the
negroes among us, just as we’ve got bru- When 1 got inside and held it out to the Wright wore h^t^J°wm trerontS «moke which was filliSg the house. If it progress made towards reaching the oh-
tal white men. But that’s no reason why light he had given me two five doHar the_ implant event a"d 'v^/£r* made had- been posr.ble to send an alarm iqv joetive adopted and much valuable expen-
we should hang them without a trial; wc greenbacks! pwthn puise of gold. ' 1,., ; , i l,1,..ihf„iv hciD wouid nrobablv have ar- cnee gained during the working out of’ Still owe them that justice. When we ”1 was sitting by my mother the next predation I «d U lives of the vie- these plans will be brought to the councils

dealt fairly with them, there was never n.ght about ten o c ock-she wouldn t let beha f ” ^hi the nrercsUng proceed ’ U.™, it not the house itself. But rhe of the congre*. . .
any such trouble. There were hundreds me out of her srght-when there came a certain W effect of the storm on the telephone ays- , "Leading toymen and missionary leaders
of plantations in the South dunng the, rap at the door and Aleck came m. 1 mgs tl,e ,n, c 0 ' tl e Hand“ nt s k ten. had rendered the instrument in the ! are expected to be present irom Europe
war were' the only men left were negroes., knew ho* my father would feet about see reappeared att red in the handsome eux , land America to deliver addresses or take
We trusted our wives and children to him in those clothes. I didn't know till af- gown in which she was married. The w aroueed by 1rs wife Mr Slack part in the discussions. In addition to
them; and yet. such outrages as these terwards that they were all he had and gathering '™s ‘1,e raJbt noUb'e Sdisjur> rai, Qut into the streEti barefooted and in the British and Canadian speakers, mv.to-
were unheard of. and absolutely impossible that the poor fellow was as bad off a* any , has evei witnessed. „ hig. ht clothe| {„ r]n„ the a|aral, but tiens to address the congress have already
1 don't expect you. to agree with me o. of us. j could find no box. Mrs. Slack followed been accepted by Robert E. Sjmer of New
course; but I tell you, sir, the greatest Father opened upon Aleck right away, PILES CURED IN 6 to 14- DA S j P1^ej0us time was lost in a vain York; Bishop J. M. Thoburn from India,
injustice the North ever did the slave as , knew he^ould, without giving11 J™ ‘iiS.T.W-a'' iTréh trTeTcar^'Ifarm. which was Dr. -J. »■ formerly / Arabm;
v:«j in i-obbing him of hi» home- )nrn a chance to speak. He upbraided him 6 to if days or money reiuoded. due. away down at >4he foot*, of the Cote Des Hon. 8. l».<.hpen, of ^^

“Were, you a slave owner. I asked, for goiug into the army, told him to take: ------------ ——------------ Neige* hill, at the "corner of Summerhill White o± New \ork; Silas MeBee of . e
not wishing to dispute that point. hie money back and showed him the door. ! a PDFiFIMTAVION avenue, and in the interval the fiâmes ^ork; Hon. Joshua Levering ot 1W1 -

“No, sir; but my father was. He The old gentleman could be .pretty savage A rKCoLl-t IMI ILtIV gained such rapid headway that when the more, and L. H. Severnee ot Cleveland,
had 50 o( them on our plantation. He when he wanted to, and he didn’t spare! --------------- parent* returned to arouse their seven two of the" leading business men of n.
never whipped one, of them, and he Aleck a bit. Aleck never said a word— ! M„tpr Pa niers and Decorators daughters they found their entrance United States who went abroad as com-
wouldn’t . let, anybody else strike them, juat listened to my father’s abus? of him— ! M8S.8 . _ blocked by the flames which bad btnst mietiioners under the auspices
either. There wasn’t one of them that j,js hands folded over his cap, his eyes dn Association Honor Their Retirilig through from the basement and which al- movement to_ mvertigate^miKsinn J'0’1'
wouldn't have come hack if we had had the - two bills- lying on the table Where my : e0 cut off* the escape of those on tlie floor the foreign- field, and who w ill P t
a place to ppt him. The old ones are all father had thrown them. Then he said; Treasurer. above x the congress. .
dead now, thank God!—all except old slowly : j » , Callin'- to the eldest da gllter, Eliza- The committee yesterday received wor<
Aleck; he’s around yet!” ' | “ ’Marse Henry, I done beam ye verey i The Master Fautera’ end Isolators j „”e(, twtntv> to arouse the othéi-s that; H°n. D. T. "Mber, Amerman consu ,

“One of your father’* old slaves, did worij. Top don’t want me here no mo;’, Association held a very pleasant social, nnj j,,,,,,, wjth them from the side gal- Halifax, will attend tHe cong . . ^ .
you say?” : an’ I’m gwine away. 1 ain’t a-fightin" agin , in their rooms. Market building. : levy. Mr. Slack ran around to help them Wilber was comerteda ■

“Yea: carried me about'on his back yotl a„- Sammy an’ neber will-it’s ’cause , rFsent.d tü i aV-ht. meeting at one of the foreign posts which
when I was so high, " and he measured j couldn't help it dat I’m wearin’ dete last night, ui g " 1 - • ^ j j,, obtdiciicc to her lather's instructions he held m the Orient,
the difctance with «his hand. “Aleck and 1 vi0'eB. As to dis money dat you won't their uptiylng treasurer, JUm Jcunston, « ^rj mn j.Q eacj1 aild, as she
were-boys together. T was about 8 and be jct yammy take, it’s mine to gib, 'cause pajr 0f gold engraved <ui’ studs and j thought, aroused all her sisters, then tak- 
•bout 15 when my father got him. il saved it up, 1 gin it to Sammy ’cause L addres„ yir_ Johnston has been connect-1 ing the youngest, Zsrada. aged six years,

My companion paused, drumming on*iotched him up an’ cause lie’s as much *7 \ ,iri,,„i/,tion from it,3 iucep-1 in her arms, she sprang to the ground,
the leather covering of his chair. mine as he is your'n. Please, Mar.se Hen c* "*lh tl,e 01 ganiAit.on trom ltd mccp * ^ ,jfe of ^ ,jttle girl but tiue„

1*1 was a little fellow then, running ^ jet Sammy keep dis money. Dore ain’t tion. Me has always evinced a keen m' i tttjnjng an injury to her back,
around barefooted, but I remember meet- uster be no dinft'rence otween us, and terest in its aiteivs a:id was its president! gj,e was followed by her sisters Gett
ing Aleck just as if it were yesterday. He derc oughtn’t to be none now." ! fur t„u years, tilling the office of ; veasuver \ rude a id Dorothy, age<l eighteen and four-
,was holding tthe horse while my iather, «‘My father didn’t speak again—lie had for fifteen years. -y i teen respectively, who were caught by
And the overseer stood talking on one „ot the heart, and Aleck went out, leav-j A Dennis?n. the president, was n their fathé'r and placed in sifety. 
aide. They were planning his work ana j„g the money on the table. ! tj,e ehsir. He made the presentation in a No more chiklren appeared on the gal-
where he should,sleep. I crept up to look “When the war closed i came home an neat Bpcetli. an<l ivad the addnss. !!
at him. I had heard he was coming and began to pick up my life again. Aleck had j0hnston replied in an appropdatc m.ui-
that be was a runaway slave. ; gone to Wisconsin and was living in the

“What’s your name?” I asked. ! same town as young Gruger, one of my fa-1 '"others who spoke were J. H. Tong?. R.
“ ‘Aleck/ he said, ‘an what s your ther's la^v students. WTien my father ' ^ ( ra g, »h Stentiford, T. Perkins and 

name, young marstcr?’ died 1 telegraphed Gruger, inviting him yies-rs. Bailey, Morris and Stone. 'A
“ ‘Sammy/ I said. to serve as one ot the pallbeai-ern, and musK.aj T.mgramn.v Was also given. x

# ‘That’s the way it began between us, askcd him to tind Aleck and tell Mm. I 1
and* it's kept on ever since. I call him knew he would be hurt if I didn’t let him
Aleck/ and lie calls ntc 'Sammy—never know.
anything else, even today.” “It was 2 o’clock the next night when

“He* calls, you ‘Sammy?’ I said, in as- ^\ieck came. I liardlv knew him. he was 
tonitihment. The familiarity was new to so changed—much older and bent, and 
me between master and «lave. his clothes hung on him in rags.

“Yes, always. There isn’t another per- “j pointed to the parlor door, and the
in the world now that calls me ,‘Sam- old man went on tiptoe into the room and an’ de mistis.’

stood looking at my father’s dead face “The tears stood in his eyes.
My travelling companion stopped for a fov a long time—the body lay on a cot. “ ‘Go find him and bring him to nie,

moment, cleared his throat and continu-, Then he placed his hat on the floor and I said.

(Toronto World.)
General Secretary Laskey of the lay- 

men’sv movement; for missions is issuing 
this call for the great congress to be held 
here in the spring:

Canada is about to take the lead among 
the Christian ’nations of the world in the 
adoption of a national missionary policy.

“Following upon the national mission
ary campaign which was carried on in 
1908, by deputations of mission board sec
retaries and prominent laymen visiting 
important centres, from Sydney on the 
.Atlantic to Vancouver on the Pacific, it 
has been arranged to hold a national mis
sionary congress in the City of Toronto 
in the spring of 1900. Massey Hall has 
been secured fdr the sessions of the con- 

which will begin on March 31, and

x.
«Ï

A NEGLIGEE OF EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING.

:

aware

I

disguise, and was arrested as a suspicious: 
character as 1 entered the town. I didft't : 
blame them, for I looked like a tramp and j 
intended to. The next, day 1 was let out i 
and went home where my mother and fa- j 
ther were living. As I was opening the j 
garden gate—it was night—Aleck laid his! 
hand on ray shoulder. He had on the uni
form of a United States soldier. I could’nt 
believe my eyes at first. I had lost track 
of him, and, as I found out afterwards, 
so had my father. We ^tood under the 
street lamp and he saw the look in my 
face and threw his hands up over my head 
as a negro does when some sudden shock 
comes to him.

THREE GIRLS ARE 
BURNED TO 

DEATH

MONCTONNEWS— 1: me
■

An Effort to Secure the Release 
of Two Moncton Liqudr Sellers 
Now in Jaii—Golden Wedding 

at Salisbury.

gress,
end on April 4.

“It is expected that 2,000 laymen will 
sit in the congress as commissioners, and 
that these will bp representative

They Were Sisters and They|w »■>
dition, all ministers will be honorary 
inissioners of the congre».

“The theme of the congress will be Can
ada's national missionary policy. The ses
sions will be held during every afternoon 
and evening, and additional meetings, ex-

students

accepted by conductors without the re
quirement of exchanging at the depot, and 
also for interchange of tickets by different 
railways.

Ralph Smith, resuming the debate on 
the address, declared that the return of 
*0 many Conservatives from British 
Columbia was due to the fact that the 
issues of “Better terms” and Asiatic im
migration had not been presented fairly 
to the people of that province by the 
Conservatives. What Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
bad asked the province to accept was Was ca 
what had been desired by the premiers 
of the several provinces of the dominion.
In the campaign, however, it had been re
presented that the “better terms” settle
ment had been made by Sir Wilfrid Laur- deputy speaker, of the house. 
j«- personally-and rso the grievance was Mr: Paterson promieed that • the ' eaii- 
saddled upon the Liberal party at Ottawa, mates would bé brought down this week.
So with the Asiatic question, it had been Mr. Borden asked regarding the rumor 
made a political football and the Con- that a supplementary convention between 
servatives had played the game well. Great Britain and France had been signed.- 

The question of Orientalism had been “That rumor is correct,” replied Si# Wil- 
created by the Conservatives twenty-five frid Laurier. “I have had a communica
nt- thirty years ago. Both sides of the tion from Mr. Fielding to the effect that 
house must accept, equal responsibility for a new arrangement has been entered into 
the Japanese treaty. What more could with the French government, the only sub- 
be done by the Conservatives than was stantial change from -the old treaty bping 
done by the government? Could we rely as regards fat cattle in condition for 
on the' integrity of the Japanese govern- slaughter.”
ment to carry out the agreement? He Sir Wilfrid Laurier also informed Mr. 
would take things as they are and the Borden that the waterways treaty with 
fact was that, the Japanese,were not com- the United States was now on its way 
ing into British Columbia. The agree- to England to be signed by the king, 
ment with Japan, Mr. Smith said, would In reply to Mr. Pouter, the minister of 
expire in 1911. and then we could place interior stated that 3,767 issues of scrip 
whatever restrictions on the immigration had been made to South African veterans, 
of the Japanese we pleased. covering 1,205,440 acres of land. The min-

Thc electors of British Columbia had ister said that two employes of the in- 
been deluded, said auv. Smith, but Martin terior department, J. N. Ferguson and J. 
Burrell pointed out that Mr. Smith had Anderson, had been suspended for one 
spoken in his constituency and had been month for negotiating for the purchase of 
unable to dispel the delusion. Mr. Bar- veterans’ scrip for friends. It was not 
nard suggested that Mr. Smith fell short against the letter but the spirit of the 
of a majority in his own riding. law. Notice had been given that similar

“If I’d bad a forged telegram I would action by officials would lead to immediate 
have got a good deal more,” replied Mr. dismissal.
gmjth. Mr.. Lennox asked about the press re-

Two methods were open to settle the port that Chief Justice Tuck, of New 
oriental question: employ white labor and Brunswick, had said he had been offered 
noss reasonable legislation. He questioned a knighthood to retire, 
if every one of the five British Columbia Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that no such 
Conservatives could say they did not em- offer had been made; that the government 
ploy oriental labor. “Don't all speak at hall no desire at the time to remove Judge 
one'4 he said, after a pause. Whereat Tuck and was not a ware that Judge Tuck 
the house laughed. had made or denied the statement.

Martin Burrell said in liis campaign lie A number of motions for papers was 
differentiated between Japs and Hindus. passed and the house rose at 10 p. m.

“But 1 don’t,” said Mr. Smith. Mr. Emmereon will ask for a copy of the ^
"The government doe* and the prime report of the commissioners who inquired 

minister does',” called several Conserva- into the Intercolonial branch lines, 
tives at ogee.

“Then,”1 returned Mr. Smith, “I do not 
agree with the .government.” ...

J D Taylor (New Westminster) de- flavored and its absolute purity is guaran- 
elared the Conservatives had no proprie- teed. Ask your grocer for a -packet. 115
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Perished in the Burning of 
Their Home In Montreal— 
Four Other Gins Saved by

com-

Moucton, Jan. 25.—(Special)—Today at 
Dorchester, Hon. F. J. Sweeney was

Conservative *

t-

waa

-

Eczema, 
Salt RheUm. .

Salt Rheum, as it •» oftenEczema or
called, is one of the moat agonizing of akin 

It manifests itself in tittle round 
which contain an extremely irri-

Tea grown at an elevation of 5,000 feet 
is used in “Salada.” It is remarkably fine

Mr. lefy, and the distract’d parents were ni
able to enter the now doomed house to 
search for them. Their charred bodies 
were afterwards found in the ruins.

diseases, 
blisters,
toting fluid. Thw break and subsequently 

$, crust or scale is formed.
The intense burning, itching and smart

ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 

unbearable.

ncr. (4

EARL OP LEICESTER 
LEAVES'MANY HEIRS

the undertaker's man was on the hears-1. 
I caught Aleck's eye and beckoned to -him.

" ‘What's the matter. Aleck? Wh>' 
aren't you on the hearse?”

“ ‘De undertaker man wouldn't lej. me,’ 
hammy; and 1 didn t like to sturb }ou

London, Jan. 24.—The Earl of Leicester 
died in his ancestral home, Holklmm 
Hull, Welle, Norfolk, today. He was 37 
•year* old, an old friend of the' King, an 
executor of his majesty's will, a descend
ant of the famous lawyer, Sir Edward

which BurdockThe pre-eminent success 
Blou< Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
i** wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or oan do, 
so much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, NS., 
writes “ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi- 
tines, but most of them only made it worse, 

‘l was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- 
, ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dbzen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot saj too much for your 
wonderful medicine.

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

p*

eon. 
my/ ” im,(Joke, and boasted of the largest fam ly in 

the peerage.
i He was the father of eighteen children, 
j and numbered among his sons-in-law 4'uur 

earls, a viscount and a baron. There Js 
a difference of age of half a century be
tween bis oldest daughter and his young- 

, . , , , , , ■ , , , est son. He was at the same time a
gale and into the road 1 caught s ght o. great-great-great-grandfuthcr and the fath- 
thc hearse, Aleck on the box. Me Mt 
holt upright, head erect, the reins in one 
hand. I lie whip resting on Ills knee, as l 
had seen him so often when driving my 
father — grave,dignified and thoughtful, 
speaking to the horses in low tones, the 
hearse moving and stopping as each car- 

would be filled and driven ahead. ’

Fi&mI got down on his knees. There was just “When lie came 1 told him t he 1uner.il
“Aleck didn't do a thing but look after j jjght enough to gee hi* figure, black would stop where it was if he didn t carry

We fished together and went swim- : against the white of the sheet that cover- out my orders,
ming together, and we hunted egg.* and1 cd the cot. For some minutes he kpelt
trapped rabbits; and when 1 got older ! motionless, as if in prayer, though no 
and had a gun, Aleck would go along tiound escaped him.
to look after the dogs and cut down the - “Them he bent down and picked up one
trees when we were out for coons. corner of the white sl^ect and kissed it

“What Aleck had in those days I had. ! reverently. He did not touch the face,
and what 1 had he had; and there was When be had .tiptoed out of the room,

he laid his hand on my shoulder, 
teal's were streaming down his fare,

“ ‘It was jes like ye, Sammy to send IV 
We knows one an udder, you au’ 

and he ttimed toward the front

ourcd.

mistake, !"He said there 
though I didn't believe it and went off 
with Aleck. As we turned out of the

was some

1,
(/l.

er of a boy only fifteen years old.
The most astonishing fact about the 

Earl of Leicster's family history is that 
liis marriage to bis second wife, Miss 
Ueorgianna Cavendish, took place exactly 
100 years after his father's, the respective 
date being 1775 and 1875.

Thomas Wili am Coke, the second earl 
of Leicester, was, born in Holkham Hall 
Dec. 26, 1822. He'was the son of the first 
carl and his second wife. He became 
Viscount Coke in 1837. He succeeded hie 
father in 1812. He married the daughter 
of Samuel C. Whitbread in 1843 and she 
died in 1870. His second wife was the 
Hon. Ueorgianna Carolina Cavendish, the 
daughter of the second Lord Chesham. 
whom he married in 1875. They had seven 
eons and seven daughters.

fOv
The

ll
! me.

% llnage
At this instant 1 he Pullman porter came

me- - 
<loor.

“Where arc you going, Aleck?’ I asked.
“ T dun no Sammy—some place whar 1 

kin lay down.'
“‘You don’t leave here tonight, Aleck.’ 

I baid. Go upstairH to that, room next to 
mine—you know where it in—and get into 
that bed.’ He held up hm hand anM be
gan to gay he couldn't, but I insisted.

“The next morning was Sunday.
‘“Sammy, said Aleck, as soon as he 

saw me, ‘I want you to let me drive my 
marten's body to de grave.’

“I held out my hand, and for an in
stant neither of ue *pokc.

‘“Thank you, Sammy,’ was all lie said.
“When the carriages formed in line 1 

Aleck leaning againet the fence, and

AThere was a very enjoyable entertain
ment held in »St. David’s church school 
room under the auspices of the missionary 
committee of the Y. P. A. of which Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown is convenor. Dr. Mal- 
Colm was in the chair. Limelight views 
of Korea were shown and were explained 
by Rev. J. H. À. Anderson. The next 
meeting of the Y’. P. A. will be on Feb. 8 
under the auspices of the literary com
mittee.

“Your berth's all ready. Major, 
the porter.

My companion 
straightened his leg, held out his hand 
arid said:

“You can understand now, sir, how 1 
feel about these continued outrages. 1 
don’t mean to say that every man is like 
Aleck, but I do mean to say that Aleck 
would never have been as loyal as he is 
but for the way my father brought him 
up. Good night, sir.”

He was gone before I could do more 
than express my thanks for his confidence. 
It was just as well—any further words of 
mine would have been superfluous.

said i
I rose from his chair,
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Only One “BROMO QUININt.** ttai fc Æ,

FVW
Cureta Cold In Om Day. O*»»

Find anothei- suburbanite.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upper right corner down, head again st quilt.
on every 
box. 33ei e ia.
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THE SHIPPING WORLDBURNS’ ANNIVERSARY HONORED 
BY CLAN MACKENZIE AT DINNER

THE ANNUAL MEETING Of
i'MIjJtATURE ALMANAC.

1309 Sun Tide
January Rises Sets High Low
25 Mon ....................7.58 5.15 1.S1
26 Tues...........7.57 5.16 2.40
27 Wed .. ... . 7.56 .5.17 . 3.4»
28 Thurs................  7.54 5.19 4-43
29 Frl .. .. .. 7.52 . 5.20 . 5.44
30 Sat .................... 7.50 .i-.il- 6.4»

The time used Is Atlantic Standard..

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

•STEAMERS.

RECENT charters 
The following charters are announc 

Messrs Scammell Bros, in their weekly Cir
cular. dated New York, Jan 23: Br bark 
Alkaline, G25 tons, Grand Conetable Island 
to New York, phosphate rock, 12.70; bark 
Carrie Winslow. 825 tons, Boston, to Rosario, 
lumber. $8; Dutch steamer Marken, 1,676 
tons, West India trade, -six. months, £58»; 
delivery Cuba, Feb: Br steamer Slmonslde, 
1,956 tons, same, about two months, p- t; 
prompt; schooner John L Treat, 436 tons, 
Mobile to Havana, lumber, 86; Nor steamer 
Saga, 699 tons,. St John (N. B), to New 
York or Sound, lumber - and lath, 13, Jan: 
Nor steamer TJomo, 99 tons, same; Br schr 
Earl Grey, 379 tons. Apalachicola to St John 
(N B), lumber, p t; Nor bark Victor. 1,397 
tons, Gulfport to Montevideo, or Buenos 
'Ayres, lumber, 310.50; if ordered from Mon
tevideo to Buenos Ayres, $11:. March.

V
ed byKING’S h

i l 8.37
9.29

Hampton N. B., Jan. 28—(Special)— finance cbmmittee ■ and paid; After some

n, «~S « ™..y
held its annual eeesion at the court house, {y foJ, assessment purposes was submitted 
opening this morning at ten o’clock, and * signed by -O. W. Wetmore, C. W. 
Warden Branscombe presiding. The roll Stockton and Geo. M. McIntyre. The total
*U 1 meterS f°Tb^T0r l^’Kvetl TriehUt
:he several parishes to be present:

10.25
11.25QUESTIONS THAT 

PEOPLE WILL 
BE ASKED \

St. Andrew’s Guild Also Enjoyed â Choice Scottish 
Programme, While an Excellent Address Was 
Delivered in Calvin Church — Cton Mackenzie 
Dinner a Most Enjoyable Affair.

0.03
1.09

< •

. : Canada Cape, at Norfolk, Jan. 23.

Information Which the Re- IS^ebS”J^,vtiV001' Jan 

ligious Census Takers Will
j Try to Obtain from Every 22. w

/ V- • Lake' Champlain, ,eid Liverpool, Jan 20.

Citizen on Thursday P0RT W ST. JOhn. ^
- - - ARRIVED TODAY.

as follows : ►
4’; *

Cardwell, ' $180;000—$32.
Greenwich, $150,000-$28.
Hammond, $110,000—$19, > . - = ^ . ■.■ . &-..■>—^ , t .
Hampton, $$50,000—$96. • ' More, enjoyable -than aven- tltç most to nature amid rilUch rUiilh from his fcudi-
Havelock, $4^,000—$74. - sang dine Scot had anticipated was tho*

V • ; Bmns limner £ " White's «Her the a<£
Norton, #36U.OOO-$62. pices otUan MacKgnziç last evening. It ^ memory o£ ^.^.great men of the
Rothesay, $000.000—-$106. 1 was in honor of the '160tit -anniversary cf mother land*; • ?:
Springfield, $350,000—$61. ' t the birth of the immortal hard, and the 1 Mr..Lambert, but., lately from Edin-
Studholm, $580,000-r$10?. ,, , programme'of entertainment was varied Iburgh, expressed--!#pleasure at- finding
Sussex Parish—$560,060—$96. - '• and delightful. himself among m* ipf hie own. kith and
Sussex Town, $850,000 149. . Chief McGowan (he of the city council) kin, ‘and hoped thg| ere long he. would
Upham, $240,000 $43. , W*s ip the chair, with Mayor Bullock be- make his home gmtiptie* land. ,
Waterford, $115,000-$20. „de him, and father’down the line eat Mr. Richmond gave Bum»’ Address to
Westfield, $200,000-$36. Aid. McGoldrick. WiUet and Frink, with the Haggis With siich dramatic effect that
Totals, $5,685,000-^1,060, . . . . City Engineer Murdoch ih the midst theret, he was recaUed, ait:'gave the Charge of
The report was ordered to lie on thé of; ’ u LightjBrigads£with variations, in a

table ’till ten o’clock, Wednesday,- then Piper. Cruikshaak, who had led them manner thi|_jW||-:" mm ro 
to be considered ahd disposed of. Coups, all to the ffty, blithely phtyed another round of appÿuseSjA solo with, chords,
Eveleigh, Gilbert and Sharp yvere appoint- air before the loyal toast" was drunk, and, by J. A. Murdoch,>jas followed by Anld 
ed a committee to consider, artange, and after the latter, there was. a solo by S. J: Lang Syne, hnd ajife 1 o dock the 
report on thé amount of remuneration to McGowan, party broke uif.; T»;attfndance mi large
be paid the valuators for their services. ! Then Andrew Malcolm rose. to respond and the entlmtiastSi-eustained until the 
The warden and Conns. Gilbert and Reid to The Immortal Memory of Robert last moment. .fc. 
were appointed «legates to -the cotaven? Burns. The poet, he said, had a vigorous There was a ve^vlarm attendance,at 
tion of municipalities to be held at Mono- mind and strong intellectual faculty, and the entertainment HrW by St. Andrew s
ton next summer. ■- , kis'geniita gave impiertaiity to.the mater- Guild in the sch>

A letter was received from the Prov- ial things around him, and to the names last evening, and al 
incial Chief Commissioner of public work*, of the humble folk among whom his lot ly enjoy the eSO 
asking thè council to take up and consider was Cast. He saw in nature poems and vided. E. A Sm 
the highway act, and make such sugges- great moral lessons, and gave them to gtidd, presided. 1 
tions as may be thought necessary. The the world. The traditions and supers ti- the young son of .
letter was referred to a committee of five, tion» of hi» time were also wrought into his debut as a soloilt and sang The Maid

tasss&r**>Trass»*■*«.*<**.ass rapS55SBTh. finance committee reported on bills estimates of Burns, and then entered into wjth the Inches tartan. Solos were also 
before them at their July session, and an illuminating study of his poems, »v- given by Mrs. Walter Hamson and Miss 
the disnoeition made of the*. Report ing illustrations of his powers of graphic Johnson. The St, Andrew e Cadet Corn- 
adopted 1 description, his keen satire, his biting pany gave'a physical drill with rifles, and

Couns. S. H. Flewwelling, G. W. Palmer ' sarcasm, his humor and pathos, his pie- Master Lawrence MPLaren played selec-
and H Gilbert reported that they had tures of home life and thought, and his tions on'the bagpipes, waited on the^ government as requested, ’ martial songs and songs of love None Mrs. John H. Mon read a very ra

in regard to the separation of towns from he declared, had touched the chord of love teresting paper on the Folk Lore of Scot- 
other parts of the county in regard to as Burns had done. , land, and Mrs. E. A.Bmsth gave a short
Scott Act matters. The near approach. Dealing with Burns religion he said sketch of the Life of Burn*. .
of the time of prorogation, and the obfi it was not the orthodoxy of that ds.y, The gathering was brought to a close
jection of a local member to the proposed but was orthodox for the present day. in with the singing of a medley of Scottish

joined, with Rev. Mr. Lang presiding at 
the piano.

A" very large and appreciative audience 
gathéred last night in the school room of 
Calvin church to listen to Rev. Robert 
Johnston lecture on Robert Burns.

Rev. Mr. Johnstan" said Burns would 
be remembered beckUse he touched the 
great heart of humamty. The memory of 
the poet did not depend merely on his 
wbrks as, were these destroyed, he would 
still live not only ih the hearts and 
minds of the Scottish peopde, hut the 
English speaking radeV .Burns set the 

“everyday events life to music. He owed 
something of hi» porod genius to heredi
tary influences. A»ua boy he secured. » 
copy of Férgiisori’s pbems which also" help
ed to mould hie future career, and, the 
folk lore of hie nativé country gave the

The remarkable story of a “spirit pho- s<mi-humoroue' vein by Akl.' Frink and requisite touch of softness to his fancy, r 
tograph” is contained in an article en- Aid. Willet. The life of Burns might be roughly di-
titled, “How 1 know that the Dead Re- A greeting from the' Bums’ Club of yjded into three parts; the first as plough- 
4urn,” written by W. T7, Steed m the Dumfries was read, and it was ordered man afed farmer, the sepond when he be- 
, Fortnightly Review. that » suitable reply ^ sent;5'"''" ’ came famous and resided in Edinburgh,

, “The supreme test of an authentic spirit "James 'Malcolm gave an original recita- an(J the third when he went back to the
An inquiry into the cause hr ceath of photograph,” he says, “is that a plainly yon filled wi|h loctl allusion's which farm owned by, himseHL His life in Edin- 

Mil. Howatt, wife of Wm. Howatt, of recognizable portrait of a dead person mightily tickled has hearers. Dr, Mclatosh, burgh wa* brilliant eo.çjâllyr .but barren of "'eetmg çases ot diet
the McAuUffe Stock Company, and whor shall be obtained by a photographer who president of St. Andrew s Bociet'}7, cohvey- anything in the shape of poetry. The ™#. n_KftiB_ m;ni„frv. to
the mcawrae owes wo i y knows nothing whatever of the existence éd greetings in a neat speech, and Clans- woods .and fields and sparkling streams their helpful and uplifting ministry to
dîed.i.herLm 1 n^ent mon h of sud> » person, and that no visible form ma^Gordon sang a Harry Lauder song _were necessary to aw.ken his song. His ^ery man, woman and ch.ld. It has
at the beginmng «f shall be seen by the sitter in front of the ^th much spirit two chief poems, The .Cottar’s Saturday been found by experience that even nom
was begun before camera. Messrs. Malcolm and Shaw gave Night, and Tam O’ Sinter wtre differ- church goers have religious preferences
toSoonnat'5 o’clock when Howatt I The Photographer who makes thewp pho- T^chiel’s Warning with excellent drama- ent in many ways, but each revealed a 'ïKK) 000 to* 40 OM3 nmetv New Bedford, Jan 22-The Gilbert Trans-

• T5 Will Vive evi- to8raphs of the. invisible for liimo» an tic effect, and Rev. A. A. Graham made different side of the poet’s many sided ranging, from 2,500,000 to 40,000, ninety rtatton Gompany. of Mystic (Ct), has re-
and Mrs. Jere McAuhffe will give evi o)d and ratherVilllterate man, Mr. Stead some thoughtful observations iplative to perapnatity. . percent of the non-church goers and whose celved authority hum the treasury depart-
deJlce'n * u .Le.t Leinv nailerl in to 8aJ-s> to whom this faculty was at one time Scotchmen.and this new land of’Canada. During the evenjng the Misses Gibb, iu children were not in any of t e h nday me ^hange Florence M Beldlng. The
l Ba^2s Tan 3 and found her a 8erioua hindrance to "h» photographie Mr. Codner, of the Globe, quaintly gather- j Scottish costume, sang a duet, holds were schools liad demomnational preference , vlctory uncompieted, yras bought for this
feg^nc^ruVon^d^taTra- He «« - » ^-voyant and clairau- ed up ■ --“d S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ MWAVrt

was told that she tad beenfaking tira» Xing the war in South Africa the °^he canny Spot, and held the mirror up | I^an. ceeding their highest hopes It definre herjnce.jhe --uy^I^peudlug about

nVwaVstwnt «ÆoTh s tth Mrd IS“dfc«« I.ICT UIUIT IP A PLEASANT EVENING

the house a box vrith one pill in it. These htead and a companion, ft ft IIICT UfUIT IV A rLLA3All l LTLIWW ^ Qn ’BSive work-along x the some time ago for the Grand Banks, was
•I» i l porL- Mr. Stead sat down in front of the cam* UU HIm■ 1% WWIIMI 111 >— . i : i 1 »• /, , . , p «• , >-, lost off th® southern coast during a recentemmenagogue pills, put UP b Parke cra and an ^ UU ^ 1 lines of least resistance. Every effort 1» Xrm Taft, broken boats with the name

Davis * Co. There was on the box the ..x- ith ‘fn„n, -, IIII.N rAn Tliril Hktnriral Committee of St. being made by the committee in chiige to Vesta have drifted ashore. The schooner
name of a dreiggist in the city. The next ^“’reon'm iL ££ P.l HMFfi FAR THEM VOmiüipee OT tbe coming campaign in the best carried-six men.morning the patient was in a had condi- b , phot<La llPr ^nd o | B” ULrolHLU Tlill 111 till Stephens ChUTCh Guild Provides and most approved manner, and place in
tion and he ordered her to the hospital. , L., J u 1 _____ * \ .. „ the hands of every pastor and Sunday

Referring to the formula of the pills, îh",^L£^fT“ T d f ? . . .. , 80 Enjoyable Programme. echool those facts which will be most
Dr.Banytoldofthe ^t°wh,ch L,, ^ % hewouMaZ-eranyques That’S What Joseph MaCkllO The meeting of the St. Stephen’s Phurch helpful.
are put and aaid the ingredients are pois tioR j asked him.” * m ex AA** IPille last evening was in charge of the There has been a willingness on the No Prefere^........................................... .....................

drugs if taken in large enough . k „ » ,, », •. ,<r SdVS Ol Dodd S KtCMlCy rlllS historical committee,'and was of more part of the churches'to co-operate in the If denominaffon not mentioned above,
can 4” ’ tbe °ld 1 ---- ------------ , than ordinary' interest, and was thorough- movement which is "£■*%**« ^ NamT5 IL^reh attomied or

gt“Ask him what his name is,” sahLM, They Cured His NeUralgi* Cramp- •M^ramL'^safîonowJr1 Pre8ent- toe tnefitT aU'we^rehere^.Ta copy ^ame pa3tér ’ ! !

The photographer appeared to put a ed MUSCleS and Heart Disease Piano solo-Miss GUehrist Itîwe^sll din Relured^rmaiion

From Which He Had Suffered .. .,...........................

„p--, _ , for Two Years. Marv MacLaren. fully as required, and cut them out so ......................................................
F w^h^* ^ E/iBFaEcE^rtS

1 -Xtwtri, V- . ., ... f0T ^ntfcrklinT'irel^known farmer Tableau-The Lady of Slmlott, with re- supervisors and visitors. The supervisors AH ward supervisors and visitors from
That s what he says his name ie," the says Joseph ^ckjm, a wel known turner lableau lfie Laay otonatott, d, ask fw effieient volunteers to help Lome. Lansdowne, Dufferiil, Stanley and

° «inan , , of-tl“ .^"ct- 1 »x>rm”'x CltTrbll„LiancelorDrreenting jewels' to in tabulating the results on the evening Victoria trill meet in Portland Methodist
_ When the plate was developed a tall, years with Neuralgia, mu\ .(>“ 0,,^° ^, Edith Humphrey of the 28th, and we hope to be able to dlurch; thèse from Sydney, Dukes,
bearded man was seen standing behind clés, Hackache and Heart Disease. 1 Queen Guinevere, Mibs Mitn Hupipnrey results in each ward, thertfqre, Oueens Kings Prince and Wellington
Mr. Stead, who waited until the war came called on different .doctors fort got no and Gordon Keir. YDiv of fn the whole city the following dar. wlrd„ ’in gf ’David's, and those in St.

$S ÆSSÜMSf ' M ^ && —■ “

Mr. Wessels, another Free State dekgato, them to «11 as a sure, cure for Rheum.- Lancelot’s Jewels. ST. JOHN HOUSE-TO-HOUSE VISITATION Mly^ttond^,
came to see him. tism and all troubles arising from diseased Quartette-fJleep Gent e Lads’. Under the Direction of the St. John Sunday w well instr^?ted in’everv detail of

’Where did you get that photograph?” Kidneys.” . • „ . w . Tableau-Efarae, Miss' Christine Craw- School Amoelatlon »«_ the Evangelical bemg^U '"^in^ e^^^
he askfed, “the photograph you gave to Thousands of farmers all over the west ford. v - u women representing all walks
Mr. Fischer?” Mr. .Stead told him ex- relate similar experiences to that given Quartette—Hard by alountam RECORD CARD. . ]jff, 0]ergimen have enrolled.
actly how it had come. by Mi; Macklin. They- find that Dodds lableau-Alsit of King Arthur and Name of Head of Family ...................................... ... ' m;nister3 of the city as well as all

“i don’t hold with superstition ” said Kidney Pills do'just what is claimed for Queen Guinevere to Monastery, Douglas Address (Street and Not) .......... ... .... All the mini* enrolled a» visitors
Mr. Wessels. “Tell, me, how did ^foi get them-^ure all d(me»sed Kidneys and. aU McRobbie and Mtss Humphrey. §S5ïïtic™ or^'toartteS) to keep in close touch with the
that portrait? Thàfman did not know diseases arising from diseased Kidneys. labk4u Arthurs dapa tuie jn boatofor Number 0, persons under 18.. . . ............. being made and to attend

22a « m-zssrsssrri** &£S3rJg%ârsJsSi£i es j œs^ît.::: ™ ». .v -s- «."iw'Mr.w „*,d. -1V,,, ••ruhn ^ Xki,.,. ;n™ „ „™,t Cb#,,:,,, ,',,,«,1 • Sr£ :rl!'5vSS SÏS', -------------- '---------------

told you how I got it, and you need not H is the weak nerves that are .cry ing out Rev., Gordon Dickie read explanatory 
believe me if you do not like , But whv {°r help. Vitalize these weak made con- (lortioiu from. Idylls of the King bearing
are you™ Luted it?”' “  ̂ trolling1 nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora- directly on the tableaux.

"That man was a near 'relative „f mine, ' the, and see how quicMy good health The paper on Ihe Growth of the Ar-
said Mr. Wessels T have ait his nor will come to you again. Test it and see! tlmriun Legend was excellent, the musical
trait hanging up in my houak it home Sold by" all druggists. ..umbers all well rendered, the readings
He was toe first Boer commaiidaht "hfied ---------;----------------------------'------ --- ^'‘ghtful, ami the tableaux a senes of
in the Siège of Kimberley.” j Dcarm-Curran beautiful pictures, each character being

" “And wLt was his name?” " ! Chatham Jan. 2*-(6pedal)-The wed-j Pe.'tect'.'" represented, and, exquisite taste
"Pietrus Johannes Botha, " -said, Mr. ! ding took place this morning at the Pro- a’>« mgenmty displayed in the costumes

Wessels, "hut we always calfcd him «et I Cathedra], of Miss Annie M. Curran and | and. otller ariangeip ic . . Humph
Botha lor short.” K J Dearin. lately manager in Chatham rev s costume as Queen Gumevere was

'This at least,” Mr. Stead says, “is1 tor theNew Brunswick Telephone Co. The ! magnificent - Hie whole .effected great
not a case which telepathy can explain, attendants were Miss Josephine Curran, ercdit oil the con , - . Gord
Nor will the hypothesis of fraud hold sister of the bride and A. P. M. Harnman. L>ic..ie.

Chilliwack, B.C. water. It was toe merest accident that of Loggicville. Bot^i bride and bridesmaid w(fe (readlng)_Ien-t this funny, my 
I divide the year shout equally work- 1 asked the photographer ho see if the I looked charming. The bride has been a dear- nere is an article which says they

tm, on this ranch and on various logging spirit would give his name. N« one ill Eng- : popular, member of the Wellington street have found a new species of birds In Aus-
cUims, being consequently entirely da- land, so tar as 1 have been able to ascei-I school staff and both havv tralto whtohMve^fou^tegs.^ ow. whatever
pendent on i>odily fitnega for a living, tain, knew that any Piet Hutha ever ex- hosts ot friends who wish tacm much hap , Husband (yawnlngly)—They are probably
At fîmes I have suffered like many i*ted.” ! nineefl. The couple left this morning for1 politicians, my love, and by this beautiful
other,in this country from backache and --------- ;--------—------------— | St John -d Americandticsand on their ^rensatloo
weak Kidneys, sometimes to tne extent Ghathanji, Jan. 25—At a special meeting I return will reside in uiamam. time.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
cf being laid lip for weeks together, of the Chatham town council tonight I . , ", * ~ r~~ , . _
Having tried many remedies I have John A. Fowiie was chosen to fill the ! The funeral of Janies Alward took pi c
pleasure in stating that your Gin Pill* position ot town treasurer, made vacant this morning from his late .residence, 
are the*only one from which I have de- by the relation of Wm. Johnston. Sydney street tot tl'e G'nrch of 8t, . o n
rived any permanent benefit. I had The successful applicant is a compara- the Baptist, w^re Rev W- K Chapman
been using them only » short time when lively young man, bookkeeper in' D. Mac- V. G„ administered the fort burial rites^

■tietrouMereft me, and has not returned Lachlan’s office, and has been town audi- Interment was made in band Core ceme-

since. * '. J. EDWARD JAMES. tor for some time. Other applicants for thè tery. ____________ ^ ____________ den,
Try them at our expense. Write1 for uerM^T^?i„®t°tnt^ru 1L°b!,rt„AI" wanted-after may 1st, couple to ou wI11 me.

sample box.1 free if you mention this 1 ila^ao an and J1- H" 1 allen-1 W occupy seven rooms In furnished, self- All you need do is to write for a free
sample DOX, _ J „. p.]. I It was decided to pay a straight salary | contained house, who will give meals to bQX Q{ thè remedy which has been placed
paper, then, when y ,, . I Ot $800 a year and discontinue the pay- couple occupying other two room*. Location, f my hands to be given away. Remaps
are helping you, you can get them at ' A.. V . - etc., desirable. Address, B. G. Times office, this one box will cure you-lf has done so
your dealer or from us direct, 50c. a box |»*»* °f co—„ f._______________ !------------------------^otoers^ Uuo.

—6 for $2.50. - . ... . , ! TXTAN'fED—A WOMAN TO' ASSIST INi.pygtagg stamp), "four letters held confl-Dcpt. D., National Drug * Chemtall ' 'wer« fir8t ueed ™ Chma an i»val|d. j^quire; at ^mto«^/r}tewto^f<è

;S'Cardwell—Frank R. Freeze and Richard 
*C. McQuinn. .

Greenwich—Chas. H. Gorham and R. 
Ford Walton.

Hammond—C. Walter Alexander and 
John J. Sherwood.

Hampton—Henry J. Fowler and Samuel 
H. Flewwelling.

Havelock—J. D. Seely and Warden 
Branscombe.

Kars—G. W. Palmer and David Jones.
Kingston—E. A; Flewwelling and S. H. 

Bradley. 1 * _
Norton—Allen Price and F. H. McNair.
Rothesay—Henry Gilbert and Thomas 

*wTriUiland.
Springfield—John A. Urquhart and Fred 

E.* Sharp.
Studholm—E. R. Folkins and J. E. Me- 

Auley. / *
Sussex—N. W, Eveleigh and William 

Jamieson.
Sussex Town—James R. McLean.
Upham—David Floyd and Harry Titus.
Waterford—W. J. McGarrigle and J. 

H. Styere.
Westfield—R. T. Ballentyne and Fred 

E. Currie.
The warden then appointed the follow- 

ing standing committees:
Finance—Couns. Price, Bradley, Currie, 

Seely, Gorham, Jamieson- and Folkins. ,
Printing—Cons. ""Eveleigh, S. H. Flew

welling and Alexander.
Pblic Meadows—Cons. Ballentyne, Jones, 

Walton, Urquhart and Bradley.
Public buildings—Couns. McAuley, Fow

ler add Gilbert.
The buildings committee reported cer

tain repairs made to the court house and 
goal and necessary coal and wood suppli
ed. The report was signed bÿ Couns. 
Fowler, Gilbert and Palmer, Coun. Mc
Auley having refused to sign it. His ex
planation was , that "he had been entirely 
Ignored by the Chairman, and knew noth
ing of the work done, and thought it en
tirely uncalled for. Coun. Fowler replied 
that as chairman he had been empowered 
by. the committee individually to go on 
and have what was needed properly done, 
he had so acted, the bills had been hand
ed in, certified to by him, passed by the

t

rVESSELS IN PORTtors,
lV -■STEAMERS.

‘te^^pRc. •

Monmouth. 2,p69, C P R.
Saga, 699, Wtn. Thomson £ Co.
TJomo. 899. Wm. Thomson £ Co.
Hird, 778, C P R Co.

4’
Coastwise:—Stmr Granville,' 49, Collins, An* 

napolls and cleared.
' CLEARED TODAY

7 Î,
i • Y: iBARKS.

, A W Adams. 
, Wm Thom 
, master.

Conductor, 
Merioneth, 
Ladysmith, I

Son £ Co.Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Camp- 
obeMo. • • t* 'SCHOONERS.

Abbie £ Eva Hooper, 278, R C Elkin. 
Bluenose, 1£6, deB Carrltte.
Cheelie, 290. G E Holder.
Cora May, 197, N C Scott.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Emily F Northern, 345, A W Adams. 
■Hunter. 187, D J Purdy. . ,
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, masteK 
Lucia Porter. 285, J. McIntyre.
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 124, J W Smitth.
Romeo,“Til, P McIntyre.
Ronald. 166, J W Smith.
SUAFownes, C M Kerrison. <
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
Dira C,«UH ScammQl £ Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, master.

------DOMINION PORTS

Halifax, Jin. 24—Ard. stmr Cohan, Mc-
Hal'ifax,U?t'1^, gjan 25s-Ard stmr Lady Sybil, 

from Boston.
Sid—Stmr Senlac, for St John via ports. 
Liverpool, M, S, Jan 22-Cld stew Russell 

H JPentz, Partis, for Bortoq.

BRITISH PORTS

after Phail

Brisbane, Australia, Jan. 20—Sid stmr Mon 
ana. for Vancouver- ,, .

Cape Race, Nlld.. Jan. 24—Steamer Mont
real, London for St. John, N. B., In wire
less communication with the Marconi station 
here when 130 miles east at 3 p. m.

London, Jan? 25—Ard stmr Rappahannock, 
from St John and Halifax (N S.)

Manchester. Jan 24—Sid stmr Manchester 
Trader, fol Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Jan 25—Ard stmr London City, 
from Halifax. I .

Liverpool, Jan 25—Aru stmr Montcalm,from 
St John for Bristol.

St CTolx. West Indies, Jan 21—Ard schr 
Gypsum Empress, Henebery, from New 
York, will proceed thence to south side of 
Cuba and load for New York.

tom. of the church 
Ipeared to thorough- 
lit - programme pro- 
’president of the 
er Charles Inches,- 
IP.’ El Inches, made

■

!

::

marine news X

Bark Ethel Clarke has been charteredrto 
a load of cedar and mahogany from

Cuba to New York at $10.

or three vessels at that port to proceed to 
Newfoundland for - herring cargoes.

During 1908 the Lusitania has made six- . 
teen round voyages from Liverpool to New 
York and back. In this period she has steam v 
ed over 100,009 nautical miles, burnt 19-.0TO 
tons of coal, and carried more than -a,000 
passengers. t

nMÜ SfZTTsoï?‘Ürnrg:
;r.rfi MLelin°df .as&sf^
ed for Liverpool at seven o clock on satur 
day evening.—Halifax Chronicle.

Y
\

FOREIGN PORTS

Yokohama, Jan. 24—SÎd, atmr Empress of 
China, for Vancouver.

Boston, Jan. 26—Ard stmr Màriannç, from 
Mediterranean ports.

Boston Jan/.24—Ard.
lock, Liverpool. 4

Boston, Mass, Jan 25—Ard schr Antelope, 
from Calais.

Sid—Stipr Calvin Austin, for Portland and 
St John.

C}d—Schr Helen Montague, for St John.
Booth bay Harbor, Me, Jan 25—Ard schrs 

Hastings, from Boston; Lois V Chapies, from 
St John; Arthur M Gibson, do; Lavonia, do.

Portland, Me, Jan 26—Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, from Boston for St John—and pro-

New York, Jan 25—Cld schr Alcaca, for 
Lunenburg (N S.)

Sid—sçhrs Moama, for St John; Alice Hol
brook, do. . ,x

New Haven, Conn, Jan 2d—Ard schr H A 
Miller, from New London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 25—Passed 
schr Chllde Harold, from Philadelphia for 
Portland.

Wind westerly, moderate, thick fog, smooth

Rev. J. B. Ganong.

well advanced 'for the 

house to house visitation on Thursday, 
when a systematic canvas will be iqade 
ter the compiling of a religious census ot 
St. John. Copies of the two classes of 
Cards are published herewith, and it 
would greatly facilitate the wprk of the 
visitors if’ the questions are filled' in so 
that the clipping could be. handed to the 
visitor on calling.

.Rev. J. B. Ganong, who is in charge of 
the work, furnishes the following informa
tion, which will be of interest.

Housq to house visitation is , a regular 
department of International S. S. Work 
with Hugh Cork of Chicago as general 
superintendentIt has been adopted ,for' 

a number of years in most of the states, 
and many of the Canadian provinces, and 
always when'following the plan suggested, 
with the most gratifying results to

Plans stmr Canadian, Bul-are now
it was" not the orthodoxy of that day,

„ ______________ _________________ was orthodox for the present day. in'
action" withôüt™c<>nsüitfog "the elector» of his satires he ;led the way to religious

freedom. Mm Malcolms address was ex- 
| ttemely interesting, tte concluded by 

a delega- ! reading a letter of regret from ex-Chie' 
seed, and Justice Tuck, who had been a speàkèV at 

the Burns centenary, fifty yérfs ago.
After a solo by C. K: Cameron, and 

chorus, William Grant sang Scots Wha’ 
Ha’ with finç effect. William Murdoch 
read a poem his father had written and 
read at the Burns centenary. John T. 
Kelly sang a solo, and John Rogerson toM 
of his visit; to the birthplace of Burns, 
his expediences there and the mementos 
he brought home.

Mayor Bullock responded to The Land 
^Ve Live In, and paid a high tribute to 
Scottish- intelligence, industry and strength 
of character. Aid. McGoldrick delivered a 
characteristic address, with a langh in 
every sentence, and was followed in a 
sêmi-humoroua vein by AJd. Frink and 
Aid. Willet. , - . ,

A greeting from the Bums’ Club of 
Dumfries was reqd, and was. jjWj

Sussex, caused the question to go 
until next session of/the legislature.

The warden annoimeed tint 
tion would be thoroughly discussed, and 
so it was laid over.

oyer

The steamer Cacouna, Oapt Holmes at 
Louisbnrg had her orders changed from

«g. /

season by way of Portland. *
Victoria, B. 0., Jan. 20-Advices received 

here report that a Sydney syndicate;,-*hich 
purchased the wreck of the 
July on Christmas Island, for £270 sterling 
at Sydney from the underwriters, are hav
ing success in saving the cargo, considered 
worth £15,000, and will make a Mg ”l<nol°B 
on their speculation. The wreck itself Is un-

Sen carried effete sfôh by ice d“d wfll The syndicate outfitted a schooner at Syd- 

be replaced as soon as the conditions 'of the ney*
ifoc^ will permit. Monday’s Boston Joürnkl says: “After be

ing towed from here to Portland, whefe it 
Was expected she would receive her per
manent repairs, but didn’t, the big British
full-rigger Timhndra, that Tirrived here __»
weeks .ago following her collision with a 
eteamér off the Brazlllân coast, was towed 
back here again yesterday. There, to little 
doubt now 'that she, will be flxçd up. really \ 
before she leaves here again. The'cost of 
the repair work Will amount to $f0,0p0. The ». 
big craft has been the cause of considerable 
litigation. This epded by her sale by a 
United States marshal in Portland. She was 
bid in by John Wylde for *8090. It Is under
stood that she now belongs to the parties 
who owned her several years ago.

AN INQUIRY INTO 
THE DEATH Of 

MRS. HOWATT

GHOST Of THE 
COMMANDANT

W. T. Stead’s Story of a Spirit 
Photograph—Killed at Kim
berly.

Havana, Jan 16—Sid schr Caledonia, Loom- 
er, for Panama; Adonis, Brown, for Bruns
wick.

y

She Told a Neighbor of Her 
«Intention of Taking Poisonous 
Pills and Could Not be Dis
suaded From It.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

churches and Sunday schools. No method 
in recent years has been so effective as 
this in placing the church,in touch with 
aB.»e. fcomet in.,thc. çfHgmupity,
/ It brings the various denominations to
gether in a voluntary effort to ascertain 
the religious preferences of all people, arid 

ress andfwant enables 
effectively to extend

$
i

I
SPOKEN. BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

MO’a. m.—SlS. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, 
265 miles -southeast of Cape Sable, bound tb 
New York.

6;55 a. m. S. S. Noordam, south of Cape 
Sqble, hound to New York.

a.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

4
The crew of the C. P. K. steamer Mon-, 

mouth which arrived in port yesterday from 
Bristol were treated to an unusual sight on 
the night of January 25rd when a brilliant ^ 
meteor shot across the heavens and burst 
into beautiful balls qf light. The display 
lasted for nearly a minute and illuminated 
the deck so that one could read a book. 
Some of the sailors described it as like a 
display of fireworks. The meteor appeared in 
Canes Minor and disappeared in the Little 
Bear." • ’

I
were

1

'! J

INTERESTING ITEMSReform Presbyterian.,.......
Reform Baptist.. ...
Roman Catholic............... ..
Salvation Army.....................

Ungaris teams are constantly on the £« 
in every street in St. John. -Hail one, 
and know what it is to be unburdened 
of your wash.

\

onous
doses. 1Mrs. Jas. McAulay said she had known 
Mrs. Howatt for some months. She told the 
witness a couple of days before her death 
that she was going to take some abortive 
medicine. Mrs. McAulay advised her not 
to, but she persisted jn her' determina
tion, saying she wanted to go on the road 
with her husband.

Walter Macaulay said he went with hie 
mother to the house on the Sunday night 
that Mrs. Howatt was sick and remained 
about an hour.

Dr. Warwick, who conducted the post
mortem examination, described the results 
sn4 gave it as his opinion that t|ie cause 
'Of death was due to1 the absorption of 
ijlme irritant poison. He presented 
it the contents of the stomach pending a 
possible examination into, the case before 
a higher court. v

The inquest was suspended at this point 
to await the possible arrival of the other 

" two witnesses. After waiting half an 
hour, however, the coroner, addressing the 

^jury. said he would not keep them longer; 
ind adjourned the hearing till Wednesday 
afternoon at 6 o’clock.

The jurymen are: Florence McCarthy, 
foreman; W. J. Magee, S. T: Golding, W. 
W. Howe, IX McNally, W. J. Nagle and 
Dominick Hayes.

to yourself. Good appearance is 
lid it costs but little if you get "

clothes made to order at C. B. Pid-

Be fair 
valuable a 
your
geon’s, comer Main and Bridge streets. 
Prices are reduced now—but this "special 
event will-last only a few more days.* 

1-26-li

A great silk sale commences at F. A. , 
Dykeman & Go’s store, Wednesday morn- 

ting. ' Silks that are of the most depend
able kind at prices within the reach of 
all. See their advertisement for particu
lars.

some A MOONLIGHT DR1VK.

A humorous lecture and social will lie 
hold in the Public Hall. Red Head, on 
Thursday evening of this week, leant» 
will leave foot of Waterloo street, Hgy- 
.market Square, between 7 and 7.30.

TËN GOOD POSITIONS.

Ten calls "for bookkeepers and steno
graphers,’. with seven filled, is the record 
at the Currie Business University for the 
past week—salaries ranged from $400 to 
$700. One position still open command* 

! a salary, of $100 a month. -

x

J
■

'The Nile is noted for the variety of its 
fish. An expedition sent by the British 
Museum brought home 2,200 specimens.

BAD TRAIN WRECK 
NEAR JACKMAN. ME.

CIIURCH PREFERENCE.
Put an X opposite (he denomination 

0 preferred.
Baptist. .v •• .. ••••••
Chiirch of England........ ..........................
Congregationalist...............V... ................................ i .Tankman, Me.,Jan 25—Word was re- :
Disciples (Christian)................................................... j ceaved here late today of a head-011 coin-1 =

!œa:-ècent 1 * i«fon Of two freight trains on the Canadian, . notice 10 MARINERS
Methodist.......................................................................... Pacific railroad at Macamp, thirteen miles
African Methodist |Epls..,....................................... t f (W, village. Engineer James mHE OLD PROPRIETOR Gas and Y^lst-SLkn, «■- BroL-iu. ■ h.d i,™ ,™ ^".IrSMhnSt.W,

Reform Baptist......... . ............. •>............................  crushed, and fireman Ferguson was in- to as soon as possible.
Roman Catoolic.................................................... . j1)lej about the hip and sustained

!f°denom’inatîon not mentioned'above, write One of the trains was heavily loaded, I rruiE SOUTH WEST LEDGE Gas
It here.................................................................."...1 ami wa« on its way from Montre il to St. 1 Whistling Buoy Is adrift and light

Name of local churth “«onded or preferred T,|e west-bo,knd train was lighter.. ghm, 5*
Name of pastor........................................................... j Both locomotives were partially demol.sh- and it wm replaced as soon as possible.
Not at home................................. ................................. j CA and five cars with contents destroyed. J. A- LEGERE.
Refused Information..................................,...K .... j tra(?k wa3 torn up for dome distance, ' 1--5 31 n Acting Agent.
v^ÏÏ^n^wbut & wrecking tram from Brwnviiie re-

stored through traffic in a few hours,
The wreck was caused by the failure of 

on the east-bound train 
to hold the avheels on a grade.

He wouldn’t when he should,
And he would when be shouldn't; 

He couldn’t when ho would,
And he could when he wouldn't.

:
!

—Chicago News. -1:
ONLY THING THAT 

HELPED HIS KIDNEYS
I

i

J. A. LEGERE, 
Acting Agent.

out-

a cutBritish Columbia Likes Gin Pills. '1-25-31

1-

t
In the case of servants or botfrders, the 

card reads:
RECORD CARD—SERVANT OR BOARDER.

Xddress (Street and No.).......................*...............
Is the person a servant or boarder?

Servant.. .
Boarder...

the brakes Lachjne Hydraulic S's 
Shaufinigar^Potver^S^^ 
Tri-City Ry. &• Light 5's

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy phytsical burden? I know wnat 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- 

why not end the pain and stop the 
bill? I can do this for you and

GRAND SACRED CONCERT TONIGHT I 
AT CALVIN CHURCH.

Programme : —Organ selection, Mr. Bry- j 
deli: solo, Miss Seaton: solo. Mr. Brown ; 
duet, Mr, Kingsmill, Miss Gathers; solo, 
Miss Thompson; solo, Mr. iCairns; solo, 
Mrs. Tuffs; quartette, Mr. CoopeV, Mr. 
Kingsmill, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Harrison; 
sok>; Mis. MacNeil; solo ,Mr. McGowan ; 
flute solo. Ml-. Stokes; solo, Miss Ed
wards; solo, Mr. Kingsmill; solo, Mies j 
Drake. *- ' • <

.

Ask For Particulars

0. Mam Browns & Go.
CHURCH PREFERENCE. V

X opposite the denomination preferred
■:Baptist.Ddptim • • ....................

Church of England. 
Congregationalist.. .
Disciples (Christian) 

. I Christian Scientists.
i111^ | Hebrew ... ,...............

.r_xxA i Methodist 
African

Dealers lit BONDS

222 St. James St. Montreal
\ jMethodist Épis 11/

Co* Limited, Toronto, «

4
V-

tL.
iKbflKfe
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'GOOD RESOLUTIONS Men's[Full

i"Set

$4.oj

St. ^fehn, Jan. 26, 19096jlore -closes al 6 p. in.

Etimittg Wimtg.
• > I’ve spent exactly what I’ve made;

I’Ve had iro thought of thrift,
In money matters. I’m afraid,

I’ve been content to drift.
Of nickels, dimes, such chicken feed, 
I’ve never taken any heed—
•lust let them dribble, drop by drop, 
But here Is where I mean to stop.

Custom Tailoring at
Special Prices Oil Grain

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 20, 1900. 1
We hâve s scientific formais wàieà len

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we caa, .by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ......
Bridge Work ............. .$3 and $5
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling ...
Other Filling .

/ I’ll save a little day by day,
I’ll cut down on expense,

I think it’s time I should display 
A little sign of sense.

I. will not fritter bit by bit 
With nothing much to show for it,
I’ll save and in a little while 
I may accumulate a pile.

It's foolish spending all 
In ptcayunish Joys 

And never having cash to take 
An evening with the. boys. 

Indulgences I will deny 
Myself till I’ve put something by.
And when I’ve got that lump of tin 
Most royally I’ll blow It in.

—Chicago News.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept-, 705; Circulation Dept15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representstivea-wFrank R. Nojthrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Bulging, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.
> «rag»———"

We will give you a special discouht of TEN PER CENT, on toy orders left 
this y week in our tailoring department. We have a large range of very choiceim- 

rted and domestic clçths to select from, including the famous “Meboum Twist 
Whisp Worsteds’* in Blue and Black; by paying a deposit. When leaving your 
order you can arrange for delivery any time up to Easier. S\e guarantee entire 
satisfaction. * ». *

Waterproofpo
%

Bellows Tongue$15.00 to $28,00 
18.00 to 30.00 
4.00 to 7.30

I makeSuits to Order, , - 
Overcoats to Order,
Pantsto Order, -

Less Ten Per Cent, for Orders Lett This Week.

«Sud «5.v

backbone and perseverance. He must al
so live in a house where there is a yard 

| Or veranda or flat roof, where he can sleep 
out of doors; he must also have the means 
to .buy plenty of good plain food, extra 
milk, oil and eggs. He must also be able 
to .rest completely. ,

•‘When a patient is admitted to a clays, 
the social worker, or nurse, at once visits 
and studies the hoipe conditions, directs 
the construction of an- out-of-doors plat-

13 sad |S 
H up 

80 eents
Hand Bottomed{ THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 

. THE DULY TELEGRAPH
!. ,/ i - • saist*«s**«*HM*<

IN LIGHTER VEINI The K|ng Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,/ *

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St

' t Laced BootsR. M. L. I.

Royal Marine (engaged in coaling ship)— 
"When I joined the corps the sergeant ’e 
ses to me, ‘It’s ’arf soldierin’ an’ ’arf yacht
in’,’ ’e ses. I suppose this i» the bloomin’ 
yachtin’!”—Punch.

Corner Charlotte and death Market eta. 

DR. EPSON M, WR.0ON. ? Pro»
s> if New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers
All sizes.

the Pump or Court
Evening Shoe Fût JN|èll

We are showing am exceptionally good filing and nice looking 
1 PuSip, one that will be omfortable to, wear and 

~ will cling 'to the heel.

Made of F aient Colt Léat|iêr 
Carried in C

and D Width»

I .>A REVISION.

“You go around borrowing money, and yet 
you^ seem to be prosperous.”

l $2,50 Per Pair,form or tent where the patient may sleep, 
looks after the food supply and often, 
where the family its poor, helps in solving 

of the .more . difficult problems.

We have just opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These paper) advocate ;

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Lifo
Measures for the Mot• 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 

* Dominion.
Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose entwine 
f The Maple Leaf forever."

is > the correctShoe Store closes at 7 p. m..“How do yôu manage it?”
“My motto is, Always put off till 
jw those you have done today.’

Vr- ■ tomor
-Clcve-

some
Sometimes tents and cots are provided out
right. There being only twenty-five mem
bers in a class, the social worker can visit- 
all the families often, give them friendly 
advice and encouragement, and 
the patient is caring for himself properly. 
Each week, as soon as the patient is able 
he comes to the classes at the hospital, 
where he gets further advice and inspira
tion. It is really a very wonderful human 
work; not charity, but the encouragement 
of the sick man to cure Immsclf. Rare en
thusiasm prevails among both doctors ami 
nurses; they have.the great satisfaction of 
getting surprising results in a 
sencee, human and inexpensive way; not an 
institution but a friend! - 

“I wish I lead room hero to tell of some 
of the specific cases in the classes, and of 
the real heroism of perseverance exhibited' 
by -the patients and their families. Some 
Of them are. very poor and*’ can only ac
complish .the results .desired by making 
sacrifices all around. But it works ! And 
the idea has spread from Boston until 
there are now twenty-three classes organ
ized in various parts of the country. So 
successful has been the class method that 
Dr. Cabot believes it will be applied ulti
mately to many other common and chronic 
diseases, such as dyspfepeia, neurasthenia,

? ' ~ - laud Leader.
V NEVER BY HALVES. ’

The waiter expected a 50 cent tip, but he 
didn’t get It.

“This was a quarter you gave me, sir,” he 
suggested, meaningly. •

“That’s all right.” said the gueat> “I 
never do things by halves.And he walked 
out with a munlflcient air.”-*-Cleveland 
Leader.

F rancis & 
Vaughan

that

SCAMMELL’Sk - •

PRICE $3.50
We are also shoWing EVENING SHOES

IN KID at $7.00 and $3.00 
IN PATENT at $2.25 and *3.00

SEE STYLES IN OUR. WINDOW

Vheae 1111

1» King StreetNEVER GET THERE.

“There is a great deal tot be paid on both 
sides of the question,”, said one statesman.

“Yes,” answered the other. “We’re-; liable 
to put In so much time standing around 
talking on both sides of it that /we 
get to the question itself. ’ ’—Washington
Star.

Examine
This

See the Improvements

p
never

;
; commons'-■' I

DOUBTFUL BARGAIN.

HtteÎq

WRINGER SALE

(Chicago, News. )
“Don’t you remember me?” 

chap with the sharp goatee and yellow 
satchel. “Why, I am the corn doctor that 
removed your corns last summer.”

“Yes, I remember yeou, stranger,” mum
bled old Bill Spruceby, as he pulled his chair 
up cloaer tot th<s red-hot stove in the back 
of Jason’s store. ♦

“Then how Is It you don’t seem glad to 
see me? Didn’t I remove them all for a 
quarter?” e

‘‘.Yeas, but after the corne 
had to pay 39 cents for a barometer to see 
when we were going to have falling weather. 
Don’t see much bargain in that, stranger.”

94 Km 
STKBT,

TUBERCULOSIS - said the thin
In connect ion with the present discus

sion in this city and province concerning 
the best method to check the ravages of 
tuberculosis, a valuable lesson may be 
learned from the story of the Social Ser
vice Department of the Massachusetts 
General Hospital. It is à matter of corn- 

knowledge that very many of the out-'

P' , No frail crane: no rubber 
hose.

The Latest Product of the 
' most progressive factory

Come in and see

Maritime 
Phonograph Co

32 Dock Street.

: ■
- were 1$ône I■

m i
p- ■. mon

.patients of a hospital are unable to carry 
out the instructions given them at the in
stitution. They may be too poor, or there 
iua.V be other reasons why they are fin
able to do that which is required of them,

We have just finished stock taking, and find' we are over-stocked on certain lines
making the following prices:—X

I
A RECKLESS FELLOW.

Gertrude—Isn’t Percy Rider a reckless 
youth?

Louise—Why so?
Gertrude—He actually ran over av tramp 

and got the tires of his auto all soiled.

GOOD TIMES COMING.

We owe the butcher for the meat.
We owe the news stand eomething, too; 

We owe a groder *n this street.
We owe, as. all New Yorkers do.

But when wo get our gas rebate 
W<fMl square those bills right up

We owe the tailor quite a bit.
We owe the good Instalment man;

We\ owe the druggist, August Schmidt,
We owe, as folks do when they can.

But when our gae rebate is paid.
We’ll face those fellows, unafraid.

—New York „ World.

of Wringers. To clear these out we are

.. 10 in. Bayside, former price $3.65
> $2.70: now

11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00 
now - $3.00

f 10 m. Falcon; former price $3.85
- $2.90

11 in. Falcon, former price $4.25
$3.20

in order to regain health. It was to cope 
vtith sucli a condition of affairs that the 

X * Social Service Department of the Massa
chusetts General Hospital was established 
in October, 1905. At the present tiihe 
thetevare in connection with the depart
ment some twenty social workers, about 
half of them paid, the others voluntary, 
who work in connection with the hospital, 
amopg the out-patients. ^iVTien it is stated 
that Ml,000 new patients came to the Out- 
Patient Department of this hospital last 

that there is a very 
that of the

heart disease.”
The Social Service Department of the 

Massachusetts General Hospital was es
tablished by Dr. "Cabot, who had long 
cherished the plan, and who during the 
first year of its existence raised funds 
among his friends, adding a large part 
himself, for its support. -His observations 
led him to see that in order to do the 

-most' good to the patient, it was necessary 
to follow him to his home, get a knowl
edge of his habits, of.his economic, domes
tic and social conditions, ana, in short, 
to give him human treatment. Obviously, 
this could not he done by the physicians, 
who had neither the time nor the training. 
It must therefore be undertaken «by (Care
fully trained workers, who could add" to 
the physician’s treatment the dir£c£ human 
touch.

It is of little use to read the story of 
such developments as those in Boston, un
less in some way we are helped and stimu
lated to somewhat similar action in our 
own sphere of life. It is not necessary to 
point out that in à city like St. John there 
is room for far more of the direct human 
touch than can be. given by the district 
nuraes, whose splendid work is universally 
acknowledged and appreciated. In 
tion w.ith the campaign in this city, 
against tuberculosis, would it not be pos
sible to establish a" Social Servicp Depart
ment, to do, at least in a limited 
what is being done in Dr. Pratt’s classes 
in Boston?

COUNTY BILLS
COMMITTEE

V$200, pro rata with the size and accommo
dation . of each institution. The St. Jo
seph’s Hospital is equipped with 77 beds; 
Harbor View with 40, and Hamilton with 
25. Harbor View Hospital was allowed 
$2Q0 for 1908. Councillor McKeigan want
ed credit entered on statute labor account., 
for those in his district who clear the 
roads of snow.

Sydney ratepayers will vote at an ap
pointed date on the question of appropri
ating $70,000 for school purposes.

Two girls, while coasting at Advocate 
recently, were thrown from the sled by 
collision with a post and each had a limb 
brolçen. /

now tn date.
Z

L
They Decide to Make no. 
, Change m the Alms House 

Board at Present—Dividing „ 
the Parish of Lancaster.

|l .- now
11 in. Royal Canadian, former

- $2.80» pride $3.75, now

Washing Machines of ajl Kinds
>:,.

year, it will be seen 
wide field for such work 
Social Service staff. Numerous cases are 
referred to this department for human 
treatment, jutt as others are sent "to the 
surgical ward, of- some other room in the 
institution. As one of the doctors states 
the case: “For some patients the best pre
scription is a friend.”

For the purposes of this article, we need 
to refer to only one branch of the work 

It is that which

PROVINCIAL NEWSas
, /The bills, and -bye laws committee; of 
the municipality met yesterday afternoon 
to prepare drafts of bill»‘for the legisla
ture relating to the appointment of a

. ■ . ; ..6" »

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Semin Street
Ï

1 CONSUMPTION: New Brunswick NOT HEREDITARY» . î
Councillor 'Doyle, of Chatham, refused 

to accept the salary of $60, the emolu
ment for filling the position of secretary 
of the board of health, declaring that the 
sum did not correspond wito, the work 
entailed," 'and suggested $15 as. sufficient.

I-The c$Uncil voted him that amount.
I At tonight’s meeting of the Sackville 
' town council, the selection of a town mar
shal will be again considered. Twelve 
are applying for the position.

William Jones, a Scott Act informer, is 
1 charged at Irish town, Westmorland Co., 

with having sold Jiquor to three young 
men on election day. The -hearing will 
be resumed on Friday. Chief Rideout, of 
Moncton, is acting for Jones.

Whit Colpitts, of Forest Glen, Kings 
county, will rebuild his grist and carding 
mill" destroyed by fire at Christmas, and 
has tom down a griste mill at Thorne 
Brook, and moved it to the old site. It 
will be completed in April. Colpitts lost 
$500 in property by a heavy^ freshet, soon 
after the conflagration.

Hon. D. Luther Briggs, state senator, 
of Middletown, Conn., is a native of Sack
ville. After leaving Westmorland county 
he was employed by a mercantile house 
and later engaged in business.'

new commission for the municipal home, 
and the division of the parish of Lancas
ter into four districts for municipal pur
poses. The first named bill provides for 
nine commissioners, three to serve for 
three years, three for two years, and three 
for one year, one out of qach group to be 
a womans

flow it is Contracted and .Mow 
Best Cured in a Short Time

;

Railway SappBesof this department.
défis with tuberculous patients.
nil are not treated alike. Much depends 
upop the physical condition of the patient, 

her ability io carry out the 
of treatment prescribed. Some arc

Consumption was formerly believed by 
some 'to be due to poverty of the blood. 
By others it was supposed to be heredit
ary. Both these beliefs are -incorrect.

If the disease passes through several 
members of the same family it is because 
the germs get into the clothes, bedding, 
furniture and carpets that are in general 
use.

Of coursé
connects

hand, push, motor, velocipede cars,
Track Tools. Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

Jacks, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

As a provision against the reappoint
ment of any. commissioner when the term 
expires, the act provides that a retiring 
commissioner shall not be eligible until 
after the next annual meeting.

It is understood among tfie councillors 
that there shall bé no sudden change in 
the personnel of the management of tht 
institution. As three women will be ap
pointed on tihe new commission there will 
be vacancies lor only six men. These, it 
is said, will he selected from the seven 
members in office, with G. A. Knodell re- 
mailiing ai chairman. As the commission
ers retire in rotation it ia probable that 
some new appointments wijl be made.

The bill relating to the division of Lan
caster into four districts is said to be the 
first legislation th the province to intro
duce the ward system in a parish. The 
section of the parish lying to the north of 
Main street, Fairville, and extending from 
the Suspension bridge to Bandolph, will 
be one division. The section to the south 
of Main street will "-constitute the second/., 
Beaconsfield will be the third, and LornW* 
ville, the fourth.

Thè committee decided in favor of the 
one man one vote system, and the bill 
will provide that if a ratepayer owns 
real estate/ in more than one division he 
will be placed by the assessors according, 
to the value of his holding and having re-^ 
gard to the convenience of the polling place. 
An' omission will not place apy liability 
on the-assessors. By the division of the 
parish into four wards or districts one 

councillor will be added to the 
municipality. The bill will provide that 
all nominations must be signed by twenty- 
ratepayers.

The work of drawing up the bill is not 
ypt completed and has presented many 
unexpected difficulties. One of the coun
cillors for Lancaster, who had been strong
ly in favor of the change, said yesterday 

the meeting that if he had known 
th* amount of detail involved he would 
not have supported it.

and his or way,
course
sent to hospitals or sanitoria, some may be

associa-referred to the district nursing 
tion, some may be sept to a better clim
ate, but the largest number of cases are 
looked after by what is known as the 
class system, which has been developed by 
Dr. J. H. Pratt. For the first clash which 

organized. Emmanuel Church, of Bos-1 
furnished the money and provided 

It was the success of this

The announcement that Mr. Edward 
Sears will become postmaster of St. John, 
in ^pril is heard with general satisfaction. 
If any one man is more widely known 
than another, Wmong all classes of people 
in St. John, that mail is probably Mr.' Ed
ward/Sears. He has done the city good 
service in the past, and will undoubtedly 
make a good postmaster. The retiring 
postmaster, Mr. Hanington, has the satis
faction of knowing that his services have 
been highly appreciated by the depart
ment, and that he is to receive an ade
quate retiring allowance. •

I These germs find their way into the air 
and are inhaled, lodge themselves secure
ly in" the throat and lungs where they rap
idly develop and increase, and soon claim 
another victim.

The only remedy that has ever cured 
a genuine case of consumption it Catarrh- 
ozone. Its germ killing vapor is inhaled 
into every air cell and air passage of the 
head, throat and lungs, and creates a 
healthy fOndition of these organs iu 
which disease germs cannot live.

T,t is impossible for Consumption to 
make headway if the soothing antiseptic 
vapor of Catarrhozon* is inhaled a fe\v 
times daily into the lungs. The cause of 
the disease (germ life) is at once removed, 
the inflamed raucous surfaces arc healed, 
and a lasting cure effected.

The complete Catarrhozone, outfit 
tains two months treatment and costs only 
one dollar. It is convenient and very 
pleasant to use, and a perfect boon to con
sumptives and their surrounding friends. 
You can’t afford to miss. the benefit of 
Catarrhozone and should order it today. 
Sold by all druggists or by mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A".

t he
' ton,

the nurses, 
movement Which suggested, in part, the 
organization of what is known as 
manuel" movement, to which Archdeacon 
Raymond referred in his sermon oh Sundsy. 
Out of Dr. Pratt’s work have grown two 
tuberculosis classes, under the treatment

, of the Social Service Department.
About twenty-five patients 

together. They .met once every week, if 
able to get out, in Vpleasant room in the 
hospital, report to the doctor, meet the 
visitor or nurse, get acquainted with each 
other, and submit the little book in which 
each keeps a record of the number of 
hours spent each day out of doors, how 
much milk taken, and particulars as to 
fever and coughing. These patients hâve 
a pleasant hour together and are generally 
in good spirits. Frequently graduates of 
the classes come in to greet old associates 
and to be weighed. The patients are 
weighed each" week, their pulse and tem
perature taken, and the greatest gains in 
weight are printed on the blackboard, as 
well as the record of the member who 
remains out of doors the greatest number 
of hours. This account is taken .from an 
article by Bay Stannard Baker, in the Am
erican Magazine for January, and the fol
lowing paragraphs may be quoted in lull:

"The class method is an attempt to reach 
and cure the patient in his own environ
ment, among' his own friends. In many 
rase* when a patient goes to a hospital 
where the surroundings are ideal, he learns 
nothing about living at home Under hostile 
hygienic conditions, where he must live 
when he is discharged from the hospital. 
The result is that many a man has gone 
home after hie hospital treatment only to 
sink back into the old diseased conditions. 
B/ the new method, the home life itself 
is revolutionized, and the patient practic
ally cures himself—under the advice of the 
physician and the nurse. Thus a patient 
who ‘graduates” from the class cured-ratid 
a large proportion of them do graduate— 
has not only-shaken himself free from a 
drtadful disease, but he has had a pro
found moral lesson in the care and gon- 
irel of Iris own life in the environment 
which he cannot well escape.

••Not all consumptives are admitted to 
the classes, i To help save himself a patient 

- must in fhc first place have a good deal of

"I
1

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.
games in large assortment. _

the Em-

Violin Strings, Violin Bow», Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Crockery, Etc., at

\

Nova Scotia
The Strathcona mine at Amherst, is 

'still closed and the employee have almost 
all secured situations at the Joggins or 
Minudie mines. It" is said that Strathcona 
will reopen in a few weeks.

George C. Bent, formerly of Amherst, 
is a pioneer of the Nicola country district 
in British Columbia. He emigrated from 
Nova Scotia in 1849.

A committee of the Cape Breton county 
council, which is convening at Sydney, en- 
dbrsed the proposition of the Dominion 
Railway and Plaster Co.-for the proposed 
Sydney to East Bay trolley line, and offers 
a boflue of $2,000 per mile, with free right 
of way and exemption from taxation.

It is said that Burt Connors, of Reserve, 
C. B., will be appointed deputy inspector 
of mines.

At a recent meeting of the county coun
cil at Sy'dney, an exhibition' committee re
commended tba't a grant of $500 be voted 
to an Island exhibition for 1609, to be 
conducted under the auspice* of the Cape 
Breton Farmers’ Association. Another 
committee reported that it was decided 
tq refund $280 to the town of Dominion 
for commissions paid to the municipality by 
the Svdney and Glace Bay Railway dur
ing 1906, 1907 and 1908.

The cable of the Western Union Tele-

gatheredarc The local Council of Women yesterday 
paid a deserved tribute to.their honored 
president, Mrs. MeLellan, when they 
named her as a life member of the pro
posed Association for the Prevention of 

"Tuberculosis. The various reports submit- 1 
ted at the annual meeting yesterday show 
that the labors of the council are made 
effective in a very wide sphere of.effort 
for social betterment. The hearty co-oper
ation of the council should be of great 
value in the campaign which has now be
gun against the white plague.

WATSON COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

COll-

X
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\
DON’T BE AFRAID TO RING 

•PHONE 1339-

OBITUARYwhen in need of anything from the drug 
store. We’ll send it, and more, we’ll send 
for and return your prescriptions correctly 
compounded.

more
Edward Carey

Edward Carey died- Monday night at his 
home in Lancaster after a long illness. He 
was for a long time employed on theEast- 

Steamsdiip Company’s steamers and 
friends. He was in his

X DON’T BE AFRAID TO DO IT.

TA» Prescription Druggist 
137 CHJMLOTTc. ST.

The efty council yesterday approved the 
hill to place the whole harbor in commis
sion, and will send it to Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley, urging that it be adopted at this, 
gestion of parliament. It should be a 
good thing for the other civic services 
when the attention of the aldermen is 
diverted entirely from harbor matters, 
which have placed so great a tax upon 
their time and efforts for many years past.

Reliable” ROBBii
ern
numbered many
35th year and is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Peter Carey; one sister, Mary, at 
Home; three brothers—Joseph, William 
and Frank—in Boston; and three brothers 
-Samuel, Mark and John—at home. The 
funeral vfill be held on Thursday morn
ing at 8.80 o’clock to the Church of the 

graph Company across Lennox Passage Assumption. .
near St. Peter’s, was broken recently and ......—
was repaired after great difficulty, owing Mîcc Clara Killamto the lateness of the season, and the in- M15S Uflra mi,am
dement weather. * Miss Clara Killam, of Yarmouth, died

Richard Delaney, aged 24, who was in- jn Montclair (N. J.) last Friday. She gold for $4,000 to D. W. Field, a large 
jured in tfie Springhill Mines on Friday, was a daughter of the- late Samuel Killam g6ek raiser, of Brocton, Mass, 
died on Saturday. He had been working and is survived by a brother, Charles, to The cows are Sarah Jewell Ha^erveldt, 
only six weeks and leaves a wife and child Philadelphia, and three sisters—Mrs. v\. with a record for one day of 100 1-4 
in Newfoundland. An inquest will be held Black, in Tcoionto; Mrs. R. Caie, xar- p0un(ja Gf milk, and in thirty days a rec- 

The watches and jewelry of Geqrge Wil- mouth, and Mrs. j! Oscar Biedermann, in or(j Gf o,¥40 pounds: the other » Sarah 
liams, who suicided last spring were book- this city. - Jewell Hagerveldt the third, with a rac
ed to be sold at St. Peter’s C. B., the lat- — • ovd of 30-39 pounds butter in seven days,
ter part of last week, but only a few of Q p# StamerS and 121 pounds in thirty days,
the gems and timepieces materialized, as * .
one of thç heirs had seized the valuable C. John Stwners has received a cable 
part of the property. announcing the death of his father, C. 1.

A. N. McLennan, who has Been man- Stainers, at Turks Island. Mr. Stamers, 
of the Sydney and Glace Bay Rail- who had been ill for two years, was

seventy-seven years old. In his younger 
salt merchant and was also

after

A. B. Wetmpre, 59 Garden iSt
Dry Goods* Household Goods. Oil- 
' cloths, Boots, Shoes, Slippers 

and Rubbers.

BIG PRICE POR CATTLE
Brockville, Jan. 25—The record price 

for the sale of Holstein cattle wae brokenV
The Burqs’ anniversary was fittingly 

celebrated in St. John yesterday. While 
much that the poet wrote was essentially 
Scotch, there was also much which appeals 
to all nationalities. Genius knows no na
tional bounds, and the best in the thought 
and in the writings of Bums is a part of 
the valued heritage of all mankind.

near here yesterday, when two cows of 
Lyndale farm, owned by Brown Bros.Agent for HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS and GLOBE LAUNDRY

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET
V . « •

I

r
It is a source of katisfaction to the cit

izens that the local cotton mills have had 
a good year. As this industry has 550 
names on the pay roll, its successful opera
tion means much to the city. The record 
of the. last few years has been particularly 
complimentary to the directors and the
management.

HIS PURPOSE.
First Senator—What makes you keep 

declaring that you will never again be «7 
candidate for public office? ”

Second Senator—Well, I’ve got to keep 
saying something in order to prevent my , 
friends from overlooking me as a possible 
"candidate. »

ager
way for five years, has resigned.

It is said that the Knights of Columbus flays he was a 
at Sydney intend acquiring the Oabot a government official, but had been euper- 
Hotel property. It is understood that the aunuated. He is survived by his wife, 
society will engage actively in acquatica two sqns and three daughters. The sons 
in future. • ! are C. J. Stamens, of, St. John, and A.

The Cape Breton countÿ council lias H. Stamers, of . Antigua. Four grand- 
apportioned grants for 1909, respectively children, J. U. Stainers, and three 
to the following hospitals: St. Joseph's, daughters of Mrs., B. A. Stamers also rc-
SÔ0U; Harbor View, $500, dkid Hamilton, I side in St. John.,

■

Preventies — those Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets—will fefely and quickly check all 
eol<te and the Grip. Try them once and" • 
see! 48-25C- Sold by all druggists.

There was a somewhat interesting dis
cussion of oriental affairs in parliament 
yesterday, which can not, ■ however, -be said 
to' hive-hetin vary, profitable.
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EDWARD SEARS APPOINTED . mu^You 
POSTMASTER FOR ST. JOHN

300 Pairs
♦♦

■Why Business Men Should 
Take Bovril.

;
:< • Give Your Stomach a Good Eat 

Without fear of Indigestion 
or Distress in Stomach.

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday

i<1
^

He Succeeds T. B. HaningLon Who Has Been Super- 
■ annuated on a Generous Allowance—Mr. Sears 

Will Assume Office on April 1 st.

•«. It
Herbert Spencer, the eminent English 
philosopher, found that without meat the 
brain was neither so able, so active, nor 
*> clear as with it.

Meat contains the specific elements which 
feed the brain centres and give mental 
power and stamina

BOVRU-.contains all those valuable qual
ities of beef which give power, clearçiess 
and stamina to the brain, which renew 
the blood and invigorate nerye and 
muscle.

As there is often some one in your 
family who suffers an attack of Indi
gestion or some Jomi of Stomach trouble, 
why don’t you keep a case of Oiapcpsin 
in the house handy?

This harmless «blessing w ill digest any
thing you can eat without the slightest 
discomfort, and regulate a sour Stomach 
five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read 
the formula plainly printed on these 50- 
cent cases of Pape’s Diapepmn, then you 
will readily see why they cure Indigestion, 
Sjour Stomach, Heartburn and prevent 
at once such miseries as Belching of Gas, 
Eructations of * sour undigested ' food, 
Nausea, Headaches, Dizziness, Constipa
tion and other Stomach disorders.

Some folks have tried so long to find 
relief from Indigestion with the common 
every-day cures advertised that they have 
aboiit made up their minds that they have 
something else wrong, or believe theirs 
is a case of Nervousness, Gastritis, Ca
tarrh of tlie Stomach or Cancer.

This, is a serious mistake. Your real 
trouble is,: what you eat does not digest; 
iiwtead. it ferments and sours, turns to 
acid, Gas and Stomach poison, which will 
putrefy in the entire digestive tract and 
intestines, and besides, poisons the breath 
with rtau.eous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest dis
comfort or misery of the Stomach, is 
waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to try Pape’s Diapepsin.

One candy-like Triangule, taken after. ' 
eating, will promptly digest all your food, 
<the seme as a strong, healthy stomach 
would do 'it.

$1.98i,

J
I

!’

SO MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,

1:: Mr. Hanington has been postmaster of 
St. John for about twenty years, and dur
ing hie long teqn of service has givipi 
much satisfaction to the department.

Now past the : tbree-score-Snd-ten mark, 
he has arrived at an age which fairly en
titles him to the genyrous allowance 
named above. ^ ___ , ___ j_

:/X
1 ,

$798y j
; 1"A "

4
V ;

WILCOX BROS,::

:■ ■

::

All the good of beef is 
in Bovril.

i<
i< -

• • Dock Street and ‘Market Square 1"
4

I \

it Edward Sears, who will Succeed 
Postmaster Hanington.

Ottawa, Jan. 25—T. B. Hanington, post- 
St. John, has been superannu-

I

MACKENZIE KING HAS CURE
FOR ALL LABOR TROUBLES

master at
ated, and will retire from his present posi
tion March 31 next. It is understood that 
,his retiring allowance will be between 31,-

1

4
SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

WANT PROVINCIAL 
PROHIBITION

I100 and $1,200 annually.
His successor will be Edward Sears, 

former mayor of St. *John.

N 'i i
Employers and Men Should Adopt Mutual Give and Take Policy 

—He Scores Agitators for Promoting the VaHeyfieW 
Cotton Strike.

S - 5S®8«. John Poet. Office.
4

ASK DR. PUSSLET TO TIKE
CHARGE OF HARBOR NIL

District Division Passes Strong 
Resolution in Its Favor and 
Says Nothing Else Will D<f

“That the present law should be amend
ed so as to leave no doubt as to its in
tention in the matter of regulating the 
hours of employment.

“That the law respecting the employ
ment of child labor has been evaded and 
should be so amended as to provide 
against possible infractions in the future, 
and that in this connietion a special re
sponsibility ' devolves upon the shpulders 
of employers and all others who profit by 
the result of such labor. , , »

Ottawa, Jan.- 25—Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, minister of labor, tabled in the house 
today the report of W. L. MacKenzie 
King, who was commissioned to inquire 
into the, series of disputes which affected 
some 8,009 operatives of cotton mills in 
the province of Quebec during the summer 
of 1908. The investigation began on July 
15 and continued until A,ugust 8, the sit
tings being held at Montreal, Valleyfield 

, and Magog. Several of the Canadian cot
ton mille as well as those at Fall River 
(Mens.) were visited. The main conclu
sions of the report are as follows:

“The ten per cent reduction in wages 
in the cotton mills of Quebec, which' oc- 

• rationed the strike and lockout in May of 
1806, was not due to any particular se
verity on the .part of the Canadian em- 

*, ployers, or to tariff, or other special 
-ti dirions, but was an economic consequence 

of the general trade and financial depres
sion in which Canada has shared in com
mon with the United States and Great 

'Britain and which has affected the cotton 
industry1 in all liarts of the world.

“That similar and evep greater reduc> 
tions in wàgès have taken place in the 
cotton mills of the United States, and a 
greater shortage of work has been occa
sioned among the operatives in that coun
try A well as in England.

“That the lot of many of the operatives 
in the cotton mills during the present year 
has been a particularly hard one, both 
because of a considerable shortage of work 
and a considerable reduction in the rate 
of wages paid.

“That the present depression is tem
porary and that the employers have prom
ised a restoration of the former, scak of 
wages when trade improves.

“That the strike in the Quebec mills 
was unwise and ill-timed and would not 
have taken place had the constitution of 
'the labor organization been strictly fol
lowed.

“That the manner in which notice of the 
intended reduction in wages was given was 
an aggravating circumstance under the 

.. then existing 'conditions, a longer time and 
greater unity for conference between the 
two parties might have avoided it.

"That the personal enmities and ambi
tions on the part of certain of the leaders 
were responsible for dissensions among the 
operatives which were prejudicial to their 
common interests.

“That the industry as a whole and the 
interests of both employers and employes 
have suffered much unnecessary loss in 
consequence of the exceptionally large 
number of strikes which have taken place 
during recent years.

“That some of the strikes which have 
taken place would not have occurred but 
for the organization tliat existed among 
the workers and methods adopted by some 

i of the leaders, but that in other instances 
V organization has been the means of avoid
ing disputes and, broadly viewed (at least 
qSnp to last spring), has resulted in a bet

terment of the economic conditions of the 
* operators as a whole.

“That the employers, on the whole, have 
not been adverse to organization among 
the employes except in the cases of some 
individuals : that to secure confidence on 
the part of employers, kading to a wil- 

the unions must

ns

" Your Servant*, Madam t"
The Gold Duet Twine ere always reedy to work; they 

are certainly artiste in the cleaning Une, There’s nothing 
oleanable which

'

The St. John County District Division, 
Sons of Temperance, met in the Christa- 
delphian hall last evening. There was a 
large attendance of delegates. Reports 
were received from Gurney, No. 5; Gran
ite Rock, No. 77; St. Martins, No. 161; 
Gordon, No. 275; St. George, No. 363, and/ 
Lomeville, No. 437. All were very favor
able and showed an increase in member
ship. The election of officers was then

sttffsfls svsx *&. , w. „ w K, D,
the request that he would take, charge of P01**8 be Posent :at evmr meerinfr m W/X-. Kenneth D. Spear, D. scribe; 
it and get it passed at this session of par- eluding the claims committeeaqdwlientbe John LjÉter> D. treasurer; Joshua Stark, 
liament It was decided by nine votes to «colder was giving opinions if results a chaplain; john Gridky, D. conductor; 
eight to repeal the hill making sewerage ae found ‘9®™’ „jnntrj Harry Andrews, D. sentinel,
maintenance a charge on the water ser- The recommen a n, ? ,
vice. A rebate of one-third was granted The board atoo ^ommended that
all >hc churches OB^^er ^ss-

A committee was appointed to find suit- 9**V*5$ 7®?^ *to
able quarters for the water and sewerage ' South Market wharf, smountmg to 
department either- ht city * hï« br „èke-i «hould ^ reduced to
where. William Murdoch, city engineer, b Kelley mp ^,, contending that
was granted kave of absence to vis>t other«<"jon be*tn^<^ut, centendingtbat

^ ““ - Ard-D-i»'KTSSt *'«» —I— J* "iiVa.iXSii-■« *«H*ed of a Country PreKher ,
mittee, recommending the approval of a sec0.Ild the council _ ,
bill entitled "an act' to, establish a harbor ,Ald Fnnk con^E*id ,th^ 4'ie council That a country clergyman s Sundays are 
commission for the harbor of St. John,” shoul<f be governed^» # of generally busy onee was illustrated m the
was first taken up. The committee further recorder He beU^«“.wofk o£ Rev L N' Patker o£ ek£ord 
recommended that the bill, after adoption, b« of other Pr°PertFboldera watching the 
be forwarded to Hon. .William Pugsley result of Mr. Ja7” caî °"ot • to 6 
.with the request that he také charge of Tlie atnendmen ■ ,
it and have it passed at the Resent ses- ^^X^Of ATd MoGoldrick, the
The0 biTisThe same >s that previously mayor appointed iSvmtoto 
adopted by the council, placing the west l^art, Baxter Spreul and MÆowan to take
side of the harbor in commission, with the ! »P ‘^ ‘’^Tnd sewerage department
exception that its provisions are emended f°r tbe water ^n ^ ^ v buUd.
to apply to the whole harbor. After the «thev 'n crty «^ommittee will report 
amended sections had been read and ap- - m8 a\ anaoie. j.u
proved, the bill was adopted. / iba*- , ,, u.j u„_

The first Section of the water and sew-,| A>d- Baxter said ^
erage report recommended that the act called to _the need. B: OQ

king sewerage maintenance a charge on demarkation of the y P P - ; , t 
the water service should be repealed. Partridge Island. Tte 

Aid. Fftnk, in moving the adoption of at some time be wiUmg to duspose ol the
the section, reviewed the circumstances ; property to tb?inf^ISS 'be tostraXd 
under which the act was passed. He con- ; that the consulting gi occunatioA
tended that if the sewerage maintenance | to report oil the ewnerihip and occupatiofi 
account were transferred back to general of Partridge lsUum. McGowan a
assessment the water maintenance would | At the suggwt o ' .. . ré
again be placed on a paying basis. He did section was added to that the
not think it fair that the burden should consulting engine# «P°rt on f
be borne by 1,800 or 2,000 property owners, landing l'^'a^Re^dk PtiS

Aid. Baxter moved an amendment that the present lahding plaeeat Heed s Point 
the bill be amended to provide that the dangerous, especially if school children were 
council might raise the whole or part of to be brought «P frD“ tke p -,
the cost by general assessment, and have The motion was earned and the council 
the power *to charge in whole or in part adjourned, 
to water maintenance. There were many ]
popular misconceptions, lie said, with rc j suu Qh|o Ctty ef Toledo, X „ 
gard to the increase in the water rates last Lucas county. j
year. It was not caused by the transfer : Frank J. Ohroey «“•* °»tfc UMjt 
of the sewerage maintenance account to ;
the water service but was due to the coun- county and State aforesaid, and that said 
cil having imposed a flat water rate and nrm will pay the sum ol UNE to the cost o? the extension to Loch Lo COLLARS ^each^eve^c«eo 
mond. In any event the rates would not Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY, 
be reduced as the, cost of the extension | Sworn to before me and «“bscrlbed In my 
to Loch Lomond would have to be met. | «“» «» daï 01 December- A D”

Legislation was now being considered by i (geai) A. W. GLEASON,
the bilk and by-laws committee to pro-1 , Notary Public,
vide for some exemption in the case of ac^1^reCcf,tyar^ m^bfoid 'and S".y’e“- 
sniall incomes. This, if Adopted, would (ace> ot the ,yStem. Send fog testimonials 
put up the general rate, and it would 
he wise to place the sewerage maintenance 

to the council the views of the temperance as an additional charge on the general 
body as to the appointment of a Scott act levy. By leaving the method of assessment 
inspector and the enforcement of its pro- °Pe.n as provided to his amendment the 
visions during the present year. action of future councils would not be

As inspector Weyman is to resign, the hampered. , , ,
committee will present and support Mr. .'Aid. VftnWart said he always understood 
Asbell, who has recently acted as con- the change in the method of assessment
stable for Inspector Weymsm ^e com- wouM on y be »^ force for one year. ^ meetmg. of the shareholders
mittee wdl also oppo^ the proposition to “"-ed a large income, it was of the Cornwall & York Cotton Mills!
!rfPthet<countv°on Scott act matters and fair that it should be responsible for the Company, Limited, was held in the com- 
sunnnrt G W Fowler counsel and spokes- ! sewerage maintenance. He was opposed to pany's office. Wall street, yesterday after-

PP j ré. federation on that matter, the bill being repealed and said these fre- noon. There was a large number of the
’ quent changes would make the council a \ shareholders present, and they expressed xt ( ampbellton on Jan. 19 the following

laughing stock in the legislature. ' ! great satisfaction at the very good show- o)ficerB of L O. L. No. 64 were installed,
Aid. Kelley seconded the amendment ing made during the past year. x „ Q Master Hinwell in the chair:

v land favored the charge being divided. Sur- The half yearly dividend of three per " ' rv.h.nn—W Master
! face drainage, lie said, should be charged cent, was declared pn Jan. 20. The meet< 9 b T^hmon—Dent Master

Bh.umnti.m promptly driven from the to the general community and house ser- ing re-elected the old board of directors. ,,a” „, i Spars—Chaulain
blood with Dr, Sheep’s Rheumatic Ren»- vice should be paid by property owners At a subsequent meeting of the board, ««?**? Malcomber-Rec. Sec’y.
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheuiql- in the water tax. He was satisfied the Col. G. Wlest Jones was elected president, Wheelhouse—Fin. Sec'v.
tism. The blood must be reached—and water rate would not be lowered by the James F. Robertson vice-president, J. B. -1* ' Haines—Treaa
Dr. Stoop’s Remedy is made expressly change. The council might tinker with Cudlip general manager, and S. P. Gerow, da™e" Wnndict-Director of Cer

blood. Test it and see! Sold by the system but the same amount of money secrctary-treasurei. , Duncan—Lecturer
would have to be raised. ! Mr. Cudlip, the manager, when asked George A^ Duncan ^cturer^ hair.

After some further discussion, the last evening as to the husmeas of the year, i (- m t ,, william Smith Chas
amendment was lost by eight votes to sa.d that in the two milk thete were now Tnh„^earatead PMHp Goudte'
nine. Aid. Baxter, Pickett, McGoldrick, about 550 hands on the pay roll. Some Anderaon, John Kearetead, Philip Goudm,
Wiilet, McGowan, Kelley, Hamm and Hoi- new machinery, part of which recently ar-;
der voted aye, the rest of the council nay. rived on the steamship Corsican, was being i G.eo. A. Love, one of the oldest and most 

Wm. Murdoch was granted leave of ab- placed in the card room. The company earnest members, was by a unanimous
eencc to attend a meeting of the Cana- did pot at present contemplate making -vote made an honorary member ot the
dian Society of Engineers in Toronto on ! any further addition* to the buildings or ; lodge. Addresses were given by a number 
Thursday, and to make a tour of other | plant. , present, includmg the Past Grwd Master
cities to study the systems of manage- ' ■»—»•——— i qnd Bro. Love. This lodge has paid out
ment in force. His expenses will be paid. ! “Are you interested in Prof. Wright’s over $1,200 on the building of a new hall 

A r^mvnmPTirla t inn from I he water and i comments about glacial men?” anj a fine corner lot deeded by KobertA recommendation trom mo water apa | ..Not partlcu]arly t watl ln Boston not an it j, honed the ball will be com- 
sewerage board that a reduction of the 1onR aRO m'êt Hovcral glacial women/-1- ,mc?nj 1QfQ 
water assessment by one-third be granted ■ Cleveland Plain Dealer. > pleted during ivw. —-

City Council Sends Measure to Put Harbor in_Commission to 
Minister of Public Works — Change in Sewerage Assess
ment—Aid. Frink to Move to Open All Committee Meet

ings to the Press.

i

IzOotd Burnt Washing Powder“That industrial peace might be pre
served and friendly relations between em
ployes and employers promoted by the 
adoption of joint agreements between em
ployers and operatives with some system 
of automatifc adjustment of wages: by 
each of the parties being required to give 
at least one month’s notice before at
tempting to enforce any contemplated 
change in wages, hours or any other im
portant -condition of employment.

“By the adoption of pennanént boards 
of conciliation composed of representatives 
of employers and operatives' to which 
boards all matters in dispute should be 
referred before resort is had to a lockout 
or strike; and by the adoption of some 
form of labor copartnership in which the 
joint interests of employers and employe! 
are made apparent to both parties.”

Referring to the effect* of the tariff on 
"the gotten industry, the commissioner, re
marks: ‘That the tariff, apart froqj the 
present /temporary depression, with which 
it was admitted it had nothing to do, was 
not m any way responsible for the falling 
off in trade in the cotton factories of 
Quebec, or the consequent recent reduc
tion in wages, is abundantly proved from 
the statements of the head 'officials of the 

paniqs and the annual reports of the 
directors.”

Mr. King - adds: ‘The evidence as a 
whole proves conclusively that under the 
existing tariff the cotton manufacturing 
companies of the province of Quebec have 
until the presen# depression set in en
joyed prosperous years; that the tariff has 
been in no way responsible for the de
pression which has been world-wide, and 
greater in England and the United States' 
than in Canada; that until the depression 
set in, so prosperous were conditions that 
the effects of foreign competition were not 
felt. At most all that can be said of the 
lowering of the tariff, so far as the actual 
experience of the cotton mills of Quebec 
is concerned, is that during this period of 
temporary depression it has caused the 
effects of compétition to be felt sooner 
than they otherwise would have been, 
whereas at other tinges it has not been 
such as to cause- those ehgagqd in the in
dustry to feel the effects of foreign com
petition, and has been an undoubted bene
fit to the consumer.". *

Dealing with the employment of 
and children, Mr. King says:

"It has been shown that of the opera
tives employed in the Quebec cotton mills, 
42.3 per cent, are females, and 26.6 per- 

under eighteen years of age. As to 
the hours of labor of these two classes, it 
was stated by many of the witnesses that 
there is a work week of sixty hours. At 
Fall Rivgr the hours of labor of women 
and minors are 58 per week, and will, 
after January, 1910, be reduced to 56 per 
week, and that in New Hampshire the 
hours are fixed at 58 per week.” He pro
ceeds to say- 
labor to this- maximum of similar classes 
of operatives in Canada would be desir
able, both on economic and humanitarian

■ ,y
J

will not clean—and do It better, more quickly and mere 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

con-
SfFJTUL 133Ê5S SsSSBtS

Mads bf THE ML K. FADtSAHK COMPANY, Montreal, P. CL-Mskars ef FAIRY SOAP.
It was also roqyed and carried “that 

this St. John County Distinct Division, 
now in session, put on record that nothing 
but provincial .prohibition will satisfy us.”

V M — K» «--------------- -ptore,
$13.73,

PREACHED FOUR TIMES
DURING SUNDAY. LAST #•

all legitimate . detective 
Corporations or private

We —dsrtaltt 
work for Banks, 
individuals.t» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

■eeigweaieseiewieë-w***

CONSULTATION FREE.

wn et Pad «de., rant*, N. s. 
L. J. XHLKRJ, 

Sept, for Maritime Prevfaasn
HeMethodist circuit on last Sunday, 

preached four sermons, officiated at two 
baptiems and a funeral service. At Arm
strong’s Comer in the morning, Rev. Mr. 
Parker held service and preached and 
baptised a candidate. In the afternoon 
he conducted service and preâched in' 
Welsford, and in the evening held service 
and preached.

After the evening service the minister 
conducted funeral service at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Stephenson, and preached 
from Rev., 7-14. Rev. Mr. Parker came 
to St. John yesterday and conducted 
funefal services at the burial of Mrs. 
Stephenson in Cedar Hill cemetery.

com

I Notice to Employers o/ Labor
IXiveeeOTiB EjtiiiieymLiitiby PeBcy> ® «* you «re taking 

bit -*»«—— under Ae New ** Workmen's Compensation Act We are 
experts a providing this protection. Grée us a call for rates. Phone 269
Lockhart A lUtclile General Agents

c-yKya, LisbAty Association Çauatafan, of Lnudcn

ma

CROUP QUICKLY CURED -,
/ >,t~ ~
Don't . Let thf Child Choke to Death 

While Waiting For the Doctor
Hyomei, the miraculous; antiseptic dry 

air treatment, will core croup in either 
the first or second stages. Easily inhal
ed, even when the breathing is irregular, 
it reaches more promptly than ahy other 
remedy the Xerribly inflamed membrane 
of the windpipe, 
act immediately, the inflammation is al
layed. afid the swelling reduced.

Georjk H. King, of 22 Wellington street, 
South Woodstock, says: “We would not 
think of keeping house without Hyomei. 
It has warded off colds, croup, coughs, 
and sore throats for all of our three child
ren many and many a time, 
child breathes badly and through the 
mouth and the glands around the eyes 
and nose commence to swell, tliep is the 
time that we find the Hyomei quickly 
relieves the trouble and gets the bronchial 
tubes, lungs and throat cleared up.”

Hyomdi (pronounced High-o-me) is guar
anteed by Chas. Wasson to cure catarrh, 
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis and 
croup, or money back. A complete out
fit, includmg à neat hard rubbed pocket 
inhaler, costs only .$1.00. An extra bot
tle of Hyomei, if afterwards needed, cost 
but 50 cents.

A' complete Hyomei Outfit costs $1.00, 
and Chas. Wasson, 100 King street will 
refund your money if it fails to cure.

UPS. REICH all)TIMES Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This LaW
women

WhitewearIts eootimg baisante

sous
he is >

g

When a
■ ■■' ■■ ■

■ lingness to co-operate 
secure harmony within tl^eir own ranks and 
adopt a more conservative policy towards 
those with whom they have business deal
ings. *

‘That the hours of labor of women and 
children in the cotton mills are too long, grounds.

Corset Covers, NightGreat values ln 
Gowns, Drawers and Skirts.
Corset Covers 25c., 35c., 46c., 75c., to |2.40. 
EDrawers, 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 75c to 13.00. • 

Skirts 60c., 80c., fl.OO to J4.20.
Night Gowns, 65c., 75c., 11.00 to $3.60.
■White Waists 40c., 60c., 60c., 76c., 85c,, 21.00, 

21.25, 11.50 to 23.00.
some of the above are samples at manu

facturers’ prices.
Special values in 
Shame, 22c., 30c., ^5c., 60c., to 31.10 each.

“A reduction of hours of

not free. Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

F. J. ORKNEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

KIN($ CO. SCOTT ACT 
INSPECTOR WILL GO COTTON MILLS 

HAD GOOD YEAR
Robinson’sEmbroidered Pillow

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 25.—A committee 
of the Kings County Temperance Federa
tion League, composed of members from 

parishes, including

Arnold's Department Store 173 Union SL 'Phone 1125-11

85-85 Charlotte StreetWarden Tel. 1765.various
Branscombe, Scott Act Inspector Wey- 

Jqmes A. Moore, Rev. Frank Baird,

CAMPBELLTON L O. L.
ELECTS OFFICERS

l
HUGH H. McLEAN, K. O., M/P. 

NORMAN L McGLOAN

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliatte Companies

McLt AN & McGLOAN.
çy prlnc* IVm Strmet, »’ St, John, St, B. 

Telophono lOS,

man,
and others, had a meeting in the court 
house this afternoon to consider what act
ion should be taken in regard to certain 
temperance matters to come before the 
municipal council at its' session tomorrow.

It was intended that the occasion should 
be the annual meeting of the league,’ when 
full reports should be given, officers elect
ed and all questions of importance dis
cussed and action decided on. That il was 
only a committee meeting was the result 
of a misunderstanding of the secretary in 
sending out the notices. As it was, a 
small committee was elected to present

The matters were pretty thoroughly treat
ed by the speakers before a definite re- 
splt was reached. IGREAT SALE of

Men's & Ladies' Underwear l

Men’s & Boys’Sweaters, etcfor the 
all druggists. !

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

The German population now exceeds 
that of France by over 20,000,000. past master.

MENANDW0MEK.0^1
Loot te nri8nN.fi

[70 Years with Loughs and Colds
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence m it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your 
own doctor what experience he has had with it. He knows. o He am 
advise you wisely. Keep in close touch with him. ----- umâ

Use Big ® for uuestursj 
dieehsrgeê.inÛaaœHtions, 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of znucdwe membranes, 

Pmaat* Cutaflea. Pain lees, and not astrin* 
THEEVXKSCH£HiCAL Co. g’.nl or poi.onou».
i OmetMUn.Sjfim e#M ky BreggW,,IL®-81 ‘•Jn s;

-j

HATTY, LAH00D & HATTY
282 Brussels Street, >4
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BARGAINS
-tAT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Pnftctre, IU BruwK M3 Main and 

248 King Street. Weft.

22 lbs. of the beat Cine Granulated Sugar 
ir 11.00. : ' . " /. •

.1 lb. of regular 40c. Tea 1er 29c.

* bars Barker's Soap for 36c.

Oranges from 9c. doe.. 3 doz. for 25c. up. 

2 bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 

Beet Family Flour, 35.35 per bbl.,
Best MenKoba Flour, -ft.40 per bbl. '

4 lbs. Prune, for tic. /
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 lbs.. Peaches for.’35c.
A regular 50c. pall Jam for 35c.

*6 r

AMUSEMENTS
1

i .•* T

16Times Want M Stations
C- .. t '

Advertisements received through Tunes Want Ad. Station*»» • ’ 
«tteprlpd to as promptly as those taken through main office.16 \v. THE HAPPIEST OF HITSHARPIST, ALÏBB

EARLE,
\ Thousands Encored Her to the Echo Last Evening.

/\ f:p
EDŸTH FORREST ^ g SONGS

>A Day i* Constantinople 
The Jester-A Love Story 

Mrs. Jones Entertains 
School Days-A Scream

-•**'*■ ♦

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
I

2 DoWITT CAIRNS 
Ba?titone.

HELP WANTED—MALE AND THAT BIG CLEVER ORCHESTRA.HELP WANTED-FBMALBTimes 
Want Ad 
Stations.

HOTELS
TXTANTBD—BOY FOB GENERAL ' OFFICE 
VV work; about 15 years of age; Sth grade 
school. Apply "B,” Time, dtflee.

107-1—il.

VV HOTEL, .36 Ktttg Square. 115-2—1.
• s

ZYUEBN HOTEL 13-20-22 Queen street Ra
vi furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 8. 8. 
So.’» wharf. Permanent and .transient board-, 

tog. R. GILLILAND. Prenrletor. '■ f STAR13

I MISS VON

pOOK WANTED-APPLY MRS. J. FRAS-

XY/ANTED—COMPANION HELP. TWO IN 
VV family. Cr 'ortable.home. Appb' Box

mRAVELLBR WANTED AT ONMfc-EX- 
A perlenced man to cover Nova Scotia. 
Cape Breton and Prince Bdtrard Island by 
team, with our line of Patent Medicines and

‘“‘Eh®1»”*
J

CHANGES IN
CITY HALL

*TX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
W ased the West-End House and refur
nished It 1 am now prepared to cater for per; 
manent or transient boarders. Terms, 3* 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proorleter.

•22, Times Office.

XX7ANTBD — LEADING SOPRANO FOR 
VV West End Church. Telephone West 
41-2L „ • 9T-1-28.

/GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS, AND HOUSE- 
VT maids, always get beet pieces and taigh- 

Woman'e Exchange. Tea and Lunch

eta..
New A... ','ll-L1_______'___ .J1.. A 1 ''

SITUATIONS WANTED
T^ANTED—TYPEWRITING
Apply,'bcSkKEBWBR^ cae* of Times office.

«1-1-28.

IX A NEW SONG ...vB HANDERS. : : :

Plans Go to a Committee* to 
Work Out and Put Into 
Effect

IRON FOUNDERS AND BOOK- 
e. References.est pay. 

rooms, <7 Germain atreet
■

AMUSEMENTS
McAUUffECOMPANY 

HEARTILY WELCOMED

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. OPERA HOUSEThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

------------------ r , r
"PRINTERS GENERAL JOBBING HAND, 
T seeks employment. Good references.

23—0.

MISCELLANEOUS
H-LASS WARB-THIS WEEK WE ARE

AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 17* 
Brussels street.

'I
Low w
J.e 84 At a meeting of thT safety board last 

evening the aldermen were notified to 
send in their applications for street lights

-f. E. WILSON, LTD.,*EIL alCAST »ON

L&s. «5%**,??{Wi Mylt
Starting Monday Night, Jan. 25, Return 

Engagement of 'for same.
SITUATIONS VACANT _<1 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stflti»"» are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 puro. are inserted the same day.

«JTimes Wants' may be left id these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and can sful attention as if rent direct 
to The Times Office.

jere McAuliffeDesigns, write or phone H. M._HAMPTON, 
32 Dock street Phone 1778. DO IT NOW.

T ADIES CAN LEARN OF A NEEDLE 
Li women,- or pliln dressmaker by apply- 

MISS BOWMN, 111 Princes* street

next week so that they might be includ
ed m the estimates. A report on the are 
lights supplied by the city was that they 
were up to the required standard. Flans 
for remodeling city hall were referred to
the special committee of the council ap- by Large Audience, 
pointed to provide increaied accommoda, Tfae retum engagement of the Jere Mo
tion. Aid. Vanwart occupied the chair, AuUffe 8tock Company at the Opera House 
and Aid. Hamm, Kelley, Sprout; Elkin and was opened ^ 9ucceesfuUy last evening.
Holder were present, With the director, audience was large and all found good
Chief Kerr and the rommonderk _ entertainment in the well staged play and 

On the recommendation of Chief Kerr , . ,the board decided to purchase the tools th« excellent specialties. Mr. McAuliffe s 
of the late Joseph Green,’ superintendent parodies are always a great attraction; 
of the fire alarm, for $41.10. It was also everybody laughed heartily, at one relating 

WANTED agreed that the balance' of Mr. Green s ^ won<jertU] conglomeration of circum-
• - . ■ T .. .. t salary for December -be .pant, to his fain- g^diees which happened an unfortunate

IWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED ÜF- , husband. The Castelluci Brothers are a
-r1LElTnîss?“11*- Oood bo«d. iMm. Several, application from members of trfo dever miieical artistBj playing a 

• T™“ S4f0_tI the pobce force for full pay while.absent. number o( c]asB selections on various
.from duty on account of sickness; were inatruments. Hains, the male soprano, 
received. It was decided to grant ha - had a remarkable makeup', and. sang a 
pay in each case. The applications, we e, number of noted ballads In a surprising 
from Sergeant Campbell, twenty-ene days, SOprano voice. There were few who did 
Sergeant Hastings, seven days; George . noj, y,ink j,e Was a woman. Conyera and 
Henry, ten days; John J. Smith, seven Gay, the Gay sisters'and Mlle-Leyeau gave

The resignation of William Cruikshank ‘Tlr. McAuH^rrecmveTan'oration on his 

from Xo. 1 Salvage Corps was acc p . ^trance last night. His songs were all 
The appointment of Fred Campbell and ngw> including A Big Night Tonight, Why 

William Carvell as members of ^o. 2 Sal- Motber Never Spoke to Father, and paro- 
vage Corps was confinned. dies on I Love a Lassie and Arrah Wanna.

The resignations of A. J. Myles, H. A. He was called time and again.
E. Blake ana H. VI. Myles from - o. The evenly balanced company gave a 
corps were accepte^. . ... V ■ good performance. Burke Eldridge, the 

The renewal of a lease for eevelv years kading ^ Wm. Howatt, W. A. Leveau, 
to Allan D. Barbour on property in Quee yigg yay and the other members of the 
ward was recommended.. _____ caste all did well. ,

The renewal of a leade_for seyen ye The daily matinees will start today with 
to Isabella Kane, for VV. A,; -Kane, on An oyeg-t of Society, and tonight How
property in Prince ward, was recommend- jj^er Butted In will be played. . ua ana alter sunaay. Dot uth, UKW, ty»11**
ed. The ground rent is $12. ■ | will run daily (Sunday excepted), aetoUewM

Jams» Ma^”whô"C^dpy - a'^Hnerv THE NICKEL’S HARPIST | TILUNS LBAVB ST' J0HM-

store in the market building, wrote that _______ _____ _ _ ’ •—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
the firm will have been in burâe»«te FURNISHES BIG TREAT ' HÜtt^KmobtiibS:
years next spring, and asked-for reason- Point du Clone, Plctou and the
able repaire to the store, As it was pro- The rich, quiet harmonies of the real new.................................. ..................................................7.01

mo LET-UJW4R, ,FIATS1, NO. lfij. posed to celebrate the occasion. , Italian harp were host delightfuUy demon- «• c““e. HaU-
.. The director «id the necessary papering strated at the Nickel last evening by JBss „0.

w°vV iarvis1^ fl m_i“2 and painting would coat about- $100. It Ufice Earle, of New York,I who played No. 8-Express tor Sussex ..............................1706
ta «It tenant. W^jgXMyiK H^W. Lided" to leave the matter in the doles, recited to a harp ob igato and sang *£
T° I^oJ‘,LBABArit00MrtINi .^i p?j" hands of the chairman and director. . to herown accompaniment. Herhearers re^^ *fj“du Ch?DUo “... ..“‘ûs.Oi

F^TimüofflM preferred. Ad- _ Frank p_ Vaughan, who was asked I o j saf; spellbound with the unique programme. ̂ “-«fPres» tor Moncton, the Syd-
^ ■ -....................examine all the meters of the St. John Each number brought forth insistent de-1 •V “<* Halllax ...............................................»•*

mo LBT.—F1ITE FROST PROOF CELLARS Railway Company through which the arc mand for more. Moore’s “Believe Me If TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHK 
J. suitable for storefS purposes, access by Tere gnnnlied to the city, report- All Those Endearing Young Charms was! ■
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVBT. ed that he found tbem up to requirements, her first dumber and (b) was a paihetique" ^I^^From Halifax, Plctou and the

He. also submitted a report explaining the entitled Poor. Little Joe, spoken and No. Lid--Suburban Express from Hamp*
methods of street lighting. He expressed strummed, while (c) was a charming sen- «“° -jj............. ............. .......... .................
the'opinion that b£er results were o6- timent.lw.ng. That’s What the R^e Said -g»

tained when the lights were suspended to Me. Miss Earle proved a treat and liei and Pt. du Cbene .....................  18.41
. from an arm than when on the top of the stay at the Nickel is expected'to be a con- «t^MlMd. from Moncton (arrive, at 

•poles. , tinuatiem of it.' She performs at 4 p. m.. No. 86—Express 'from Haûiâ'i ’piôtôûl
Aid. Holder said that he had as much ;7.38, 8.30 and 9.30. Miss Edyth lorrest PL du cbene and Campbellton ........17.18

confidence in his own opinion as before, was favorably received mi the new ballad «J- Mogoton. ■■■■■■■......................... ».«
The fact remained that in the North End I’d’ live or I Would Bi* Fof You, and Triro HZO?. ..............U.M
they did not get the light. ( DeWitt Cairns was excellent in a song Na li-MUed from Moncton, dally (ar-

Heber S. Keith appeared on behalf of of deep emotions Sly Dear Old Lady. The .........^4.»
Thomas Reid, who, he said, had been in pictures were: A Day m Constantinople, 14.00 o cj0(jj nüanight. U°*
possession of a lot at the corner ,ôï ïhfe -Jester, Mrs. Jones -Entertains, and -
Mecklenburg and Pitt streets for the last School Days. The programme ■jugjmut CITY TICKET OFFICE, * King Street,

. forty years, and had paid a ground rent was one of refinement. — R ,0*u1’ N B QBT0e^°'5Ag^LLl aT-4. V
. of $6 a year. The lot was formerly, imder —------------ I ; Moactou, Oct 7, INI. ' %
.lease to the Ennis family and was re

leased to the city to issue a lease to Mr.
Reid. There was, however, no record of 
this ever having been done. Mr. Reid 
had" been notified that his ground rent 
would be increased to $20, but he <on- 

_ . - „ „ ..____.. , tended th.at he should be given a re-
(rntysb ef Canadian Northwest Laid neWai at the old rental. Mr. Reid came

Rtooituons. j into possession after taking a mortgage
— - a nr wha ii the —la ka, — , 1 on the property.

A family, or any male over 18 yuan old. The common clerk, in reply to the diaii-- 
«5 any homestead a euarter-eeotlon of a rail- ’ man, said the board ordered the lease re-
I lb.> D”‘- ” **n— ll‘ Baakatcba- newcd at g20 last July, but when he came
/ In person at the Domlnfoa Lands Agency er to search Mr. Reid’s title he found the 

Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy record in the name of Enms. .
5ÎZ..Ï* J£?w ' 2.I Mr. Keith said the fact that-Mr. Reid

= bra»*; or .l“.r of imentiSg bomesteeSSiT' ! had paid ground rent for forty years con- 
Dutlee.—Six months’ residence upon and stituted a good record. It would .be an 

^ enltlratlon e* the land In each et three outrage to/raise the rental.
yeen. A homesteader mar Ure within nine T. * jj ,h. inf on thH —
Biles ef bit bomeeteed on n farm of at least The director said tne lot on the op
M ecree solely owned eed occupied by btin posite comer was .now paying $20. Mr. 
er by hie father, mother, eon, daughter, Reid, he said, had been notified that he
blD|b5rü5j>,dîsb:lcti a homesteader h> need must either pay l?20 or the çiW 
standing may pre-empt s quarter-seetiee take the property. He had expressed, his 
alongside hie heme,teed. Price 13.00 per willingness to pay the increased rentalÎHuASSSiE? dTi4*»?1uESSWJBS if heTuld get a new lease. “

(Including the time required to earn homo- Aid. Kelley suggested to Mr. Keith that 
pntont), and cultivate fifty acres ex- his client apply for letters of administra-

I trA homesteader who has exhausted hi. home- ‘ion on the Enpis relate. As^adtoinistra- 
: etead right and cannot obtain a me-emptloa tor, he would be entitled to the property, 

may take a purchased homestead In certain Mr. Keith replied that the common 
™2tS-0îuP«irtrîf clerk had a release from the Ennis estate

cultivate fifty acres and erect e house worth and he did not think further expense 
BfiMh 1 _ _ _ should be incurred. The board decided

Deputy ef the Mltij&Ti&SShm ‘hat Ut- *“ muetp pI,^!phi8 tftfe ln °r"
—mieuthorlied publication ef this a* der to be given a new lease, 
rent will net be geld ter. The director said it was desirable that

it the members of tfie board should scad
in next week the location of any new 
lights they wished installed so that they 
might be approved and included in the 
estimates.

It was decided to take up the annual 
reports of the Chief of Police and Chief 
of the fire department at a future meet-

^The director laid on the table the plans 

and estimates prepared last year for re
modeling the city hall building.

It was decided to hand them over to 
the special committee appointed by the 
council to look into the matter of increas
ed accommodation.

The board then adjourned.

“ i GENTS WANTED-OOOÔ PROFITS. 
Even boys and girls -earn 16.00 to 312.00 

r week. ONTARIO SEED CO., 27 King 
Waterloo, Out” 23-1-27.

The Favorite Jere Opened an 
Engagement in the Opera House 
Last Evening and Was Greeted

MADAME WHITE
t Jr' 'AND HIS STOCK OO.

One Week Only, with Matinees Every Day, 
starting Tuesday. Night List' of Plays:

UT ADAME WHITE, HAIR pKÇ®alJ^

Mpr«dî

yreif. 97».
Apply "A. S.” care Telegraph. 126-t.f.

lng to------------
St. John, N. B.

V

FISHING THROUGH THE ICE.

issarmA
i kZ-IOOD FISHING Tti

*0S5
41-1L T. B. ROBERTS. Prop. 89-3-9.

i
TONIGHT^^^ET^IN- BUSINESS

range Of excellent siWjuSa, PRE^I* you take’ 
orders for our made-to-measure clothing. 
You can get the clothing trade of your sec
tion on our plan. No .experience necessary.

' We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
• Co., Toronto, Ont.

Tues. Thur. Sat.

MILLINERTI How BaxterH°* srSï‘XfRS. BROWN _ IB HAVING A GRAND 
GERMJJn“C*STRBRT, a opposite trinity Meat Pie»

Union street

wav
ClS KERR C(jt LTD., Ol Ckarlette street 
’Phone UOt, v

. \ Butted InCENTRES
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162,Plwcere Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Aflan, 29 Waterloo Street 
GCHu*es&Ca,109 BrueeeU Street

NORTH END t 
Ce». W. Hoben. 858 Main Street 
T, J.Durick. 405 M«n Street 
Robt E. Cospe. 557 Msm Streft 
E. J. Mshony. 29 Main SttHl

WEST END: ’
WiÇWil**LCo|.Rodn4yindLndBew 

< W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H A. Otric, Cor., Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: 
ft J. Donohue. 297 Chadotte Strati

VALLEY: .
Chat. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEi
O. D. Nansen, Fiiivlle.

'• Church.
i

\ .x
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TTIOLIN REPAÏRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V lins. Banjos and all other atrlnged^In- 

b trament# repaired. Bows rehatred. / 8®* 
NBY GIBBS. II Sydney street-

i— ;
Wednesday—15,000 Reward. 
Matinees—
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society. 
Wednesday—Shamus O’Brien.

:< FOR SALE
TTlOK SALE-DOMINION PIANO. TERMS 
r Cash, 1130.00; time, 3145.00 For furth
er particulars, apply “MUSIC,” Care of 
Times Office.____________________ 114-2—L

T^OR aALE—NICE FARM; NEAR CITY J: Address "FARM,” care Times office.
17-1-27.

{■
TA7ANTBD—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
VV or flat, containing 8 or 10 rooms, mod

ern Improvements. Situated in a desirable 
. locality. Apply “H. H." R. O. Box "B” 

City.

Plays for balance of week announced later.
Amateur Night Thursday—A big local sur

prise to be a feature.
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE—The Three 

Casteliucci Brothers. A European Musical 
Novelty Act. , 1

Haynes—The Male SOprano; richly ■ Cos
tumed. i

Night Prices—16, 25, 35. 60.
Matinees every day, starting Tuesday, 10c,,

ADMISSION FREE
125-2-2.

TT1AIRY LAND. lc. ADMISSION FREE, la 

trance through the la Automatic ■ snow.
YT7ANTED—AFTER MAY 1st COUPLE TO 
VV occupy seven reams In torn abed, self- 
contained house, who will give mealsvto 
couple occupying .other two rooms. Loca
tion, eta, desirable. Address, B, Times 
office. . 93-1-28.

4"am FTniU valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
LAKLCI uni,ling, 183 Guilford street two 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
Improvements; good repair. F. H- DeMILL, 
Improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. 
B. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Peat Of
fice, Caneton. »!-**•

' ,L PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
—

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
I H 20a

Z'tHICXBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
O Fresh VegeUblee, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL ML

-ptLECTRIC MOTORS^FROM^MyHOM» 

NeUon Sirttj S. John. N. B.
RAILROADSD ASTROLOGER 

health 
■lyai. 

yon, lucky daya,
E,°#ÈhlpS!,T5!^i&^i.£55 S jSfi S£
eta Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. < PROF. A. 8. GACKIBWICZ. 10 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from « p. 
m., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents

T 1CENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLC 
A) will give you beat advice on, h 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell yon, lucky dare.

BOARDINGSTOVES AND RANGES ►

G?cNJSonCA£
street. . . . 116-1-3
-POARDINO-PLEASANT ROOM "WITH

• 1; :l' >t->j « ft - .IM, I „ -.y ,

B0^.rbSÆBe»°5.
tt—tf-

*

TeLNa 15«- Jobbing Promptly attended to.

TOffBTv

LET—FROM 
on Waterloo 

monts. Apply 9914 Waterloo street.

MAY W- NEXT, FLAT 
street; modern improve- 

124-t.f.
. WATCHMAKER rpo

Syd-41 Sewell street
T6H-E MSTffS

&ed Bat YSr'en3 %Sbg“ Pri^AU 
W<5-k Guaranteed tor ■ One Tear. Qïfé * 
TrlaL

__________________HOTiffilfjr*

VICTORIA HOTEL
UNO STEER. ST. JOHN. N. •

X.at

r j,,. rsM*. »nnf CrnnnmmAre-SSsa w- ^

J Asre Regulator on which women can
BWdepend. Boldin three <

of strength—Nç. 4. fil — „

1

t AMERICAN DYE WORKS

gXTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF
fo all kinds, dene in reasonable time; alee

’Phone, office, 133*.

6f>o DUFFfcRIK
FOSTER, BOND S CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. K

John H. Bond, M*sngw

IE
O. 2, 7.61

Y.M.C.A.
MEM BRIM SHIP
^ Contest .Çloeea 
\ 28th .ieet.

X. Hustle for-

/business INTSRUCTION hr
flowers

for 1909
-Vÿj.v

cjhorthand, bookkeeping, penman-

J McCULLOÜOH. tOTBnwlls street

% fin EB« Marine Insnranee
Connecticut Fin Insurance Go

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

the4
Rosea, Carnations, Unies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus Ac. Splendid ’Smiiax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

H. S. Cruikshank
' -168 Union Street’

REDSVROOM 8 ARNOLD
10 Prince Wm. Bt^peL ••• •# m

t

CAFE A

r~CST JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER-6 igs-fijrA^toTSr-iJi^S

x in. until mldnlghL P. H. ROBB, 
prletor.

_____ THE STAR THEATRE. - v~1..LWESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
A D.

Assets, 33,300,000
Leas re paid Maas

Over $40,000,000,

æBèsL

IS VERY POPULARr--i

otWMARVEL Whirling Spray

ii The new picture house in Union Hall, 
North End, is certainly getting a generous 
share of the patronage- accorded this form | 
of entertainment. Last evening the large j 
auditorium was packed oil evening and in, 
the afternoon there was a good-sized crowd | 
of ladies and children. A strong feature j 
is the magnificent line of travel pictures, ; 
the educational value of which nobody "de- ‘ 
nies. Tonight A Trip to Campeigne in 
France will be put on as well as comedy 
and dramatic films. Popular Jeanette Von 
Branders in catchy songs.

Pains of women, head pains, or gmy 
pain stopped" in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shbop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25*. Box. Sold by all druggists.

Pro-

{CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
, i

HAM * NAVES. 4» Peter «treat.
jgæglrk

R. W. W. FRINK, AManager, Branch SL Jahn. MBCOAL AND WOOD

OW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT GOAL 
In the city, Scotch Soft, price right 

JAMES S. McOIVKRN, Agent 6 Mill street 
Tel 4L

■ N

OFFICES TO LETA

Z-tHOIC* HARDWOOD AND NICE DRYL.?ÜclireeiS.t^0O^OtCG lardCoSÎAN,Bà
BrOSu UOVfc 8911 VU#L U. 8. LU8#A1Y ■
CO., SS8 Pàradlse Row. ’Phone 1227.

I
A very interesting programme was ^pro

vided at the weekly meeting of the Father 
Matthew Association last evening. There 
were vocal boIos by Mr. McGinley, Charles 
Conlon, L. Dever, L. Monahan and James 
Costigan ; readings by F. Jennings and L. 
Conlon; buck and wing dance by Mr. 
Kavanaugh, and piano solos by Frank 
O’Hara.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES,
23 Canterbury Street

nC'RANOIS KERB CO., LTD. .. HARD 
Lc wood - .. Scotch Anthracite ., .. Soft
wood .. Amirieen Anthracite .. SprlagUlil 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Mein 1904.

j «»eed

T». P. A W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale end retell coal merchants. Agent, 
Demlelon Coal Oo.. Ltd., 4». Jtaythe Street. 
lAOherletta StreX TeL 9—111 8-»-lyr. 1rs Your liver That 

Makes Yon Constipated
>\

XX70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UB 
VV for your money when you buy _your 
wood at Ulty Fuel Company'., City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kiedllng wood, 
dry and elwaye In «took. TELEPHONE, 468, 
!57 Cl tv Road.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Lake Manitoba ................. Saturday Jan. > 2
Empress of Ireland ..........Friday, Jan.f8

The bowels moye only when 
the liver gives np enough bile. 
To correct Constipation, you 
must correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver.

i Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowels by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is a tonic for the whole 
system.

« .

FOR. S A L El m ■\

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES 
LA^KB MANITOBA

• ....«eo.ee.ee.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS t

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
v Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will "be right Call and examine

Tenders for Indian Supplies. ONE CLASS CABIN. 
LAKE ERIE, 1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, f

SECOND CABIN.

w.av and |47.5V. 4-4LARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS I 
\J and Contractors. Estimate, given oo : 
building of all Mere. ’Phone We* 1*7
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street West End.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tenders for Indian 
Supplies," will be received at this Depart
ment up to noon on Monday, loth February, 
1969, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the fiscal year ending the 31st March. 
1910, duty paid, at various pointa In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forme of tenders containing full particu
lars may be bad by applying to the under
signed, or to the Indian Commissioner at 
Winnipeg. The lowest or. any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

348.75 and 356.00 
142.60 - s2y-

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES mmmmmmmmmmm,, $28.7$

27.50
ENGRAVERS

Abbeyk
^SSrtSal*

Other Boats
F- C WESLEY A CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 

gravere, ». Water Street Telephone 912.
4 TO LONDON.- ;

1909
cMount Temple ■...................Feb. 3rd
bLake Michigan -....................... Feb. 17th.

RATE; Third Clare, 321.60.
Call or address

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St Jet*. N. B.

J. D. McLEÀN, 
Secretary,GASOLINE ENGINES EVENING TIMESmo Husband—Did you hear the stortn when (t 

broke this morning?
Wife—That wasn’t the storm. It waa the 

new girl washing the breakfast dishes. Balt
imore American.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

N. B.—Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid. 1100-1-29.

Canterbury StreetLANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 

ui shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

A 86c. and «Oc. a bottle. At all dialers.
I

.. ■£-

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.?
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Twain Na I Leaving Montreal Dee.
I rain liUe I sist, will run to Calgary 

betweenonly, and after that date will run 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Train No. 2
real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CP.R.,$1 Joh*. N.B

■ - -

r

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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McGRAWCONffDEINT 
GIANISi WILL WIN

Will Bet $1Q,bourns Team Will 

Win éhe National Pennant This

Si *
OF TRACK, FELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOMEAN^ASROADr

ALL tHE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON
flegpTO SOAP POWDt R
J* Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate .

SPORTS *

HARVARD WINS IN Toronto sportsman ANOTHER RED HOT
WILL RESIDE IN 

ST.JOHN

Geo. P. Ewart, à Well Known 
Rowing: Enthusiast, to Take 
Up M.s Residence in City.

Year. To Trust To Soap
The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 

the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com- 
• peued which,"when dissolved in water, does not bam the hands.

Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. 5c. package, at all 
discerning grocers. ,
Manufactured by », -----
The Asepto manufacturing co., st. john, n.b.

mmGAME wr THE 
STANES

/,New York, Jan. 25—So confident ia John 
J. McGraw, manager «£- the New York 
National League .team, that -tie Giants 
will win the pennant this coming season 
that it ié said he is willing to bet all 01' 
any part of $10,000 that the team repre-

H.mpten and St. Andrews^
Played a Tie feme XeUW.I^'TStSSSrdSSS 

i day WhSeStAndrews Ladies «K, JSSZ-£
SSW&. a™ ,.| *«" Ddtddb 3 Md,

Ewarl, who is going from Toronto 'to re --------— dtsmtmfactmn epatang.-itotog the members
side in St. John, N. B„ 1ms been an en- xhe Hampton curlers piàÿëTffie St. An- « ;
thusiast m rowing.circle» in CWa He drew’., yesterday afternoon and last even- the wtodvCitTZxithis lfckoThar 
has held every office tit the pit of ,hc In the afternoon they. iiet- tile four m McGraw is df ti«e bpinion will enable
preri^t^Hctoa'-membi“ theE^u °f ladie8 and "-on by three points. New XoA and pKttbUf| also to dispose
live cd the C i 1,16 eve"mg, 8 ^ malcl* Jai of the Cubs this coming season in- easy
live ot the C. A. A. U., having eearned the1 men was played and a tie score, 44-44, ,
that honor in practical service. Several W8S ,he result. Both games were very. jJcGraw has madea fortune out of base-

ss 5 a Asssfeastssr
circles. Since he severed his connection piay-ed an excellent game, winning by l®. ^Vith the National Lmeue twnnant won, with the Anglo-American Assurance Com- ?»\ Following is tlie result: • McGraVis roS

pany, he.has been manager in Ontario of Î.Ï u” ___•__the Ontario Fire Insurance Company. Now St. Andrew-^Ladles Hampton, j the worlds diumpi^ip from the leitomg
he been nnnnisterl eeeeeel . Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Ferdy Slnltb. American League teem will be an easieihe has been appointed general manager Mrs p 0 Jonee R H- Smlth, matter than the witoipg of- the National
ot thgt company, with headquarters m St. Mrs. R. K. Jones, T. F. Olggey, , ‘ rw if the
John, N. B. Mrs. B,A. smith. T. C. Donald, League pennant, dto-^ua. toM it the

He takes over -the new onerous duties »“'»............................15 »“>• " V-“ S^inShTh K

”, ™',i' Sf S5252TZ Ss ?.. SS5S- R-iffiS ft y-»:, S&.XJX
stHnnuea** nsSÊ^SSm »»
P. J. Mulqucen,. the president, spoke of
the good work Mr. Shvart had always }Jr*. Eesaon, J. H. S£P?“'’
done for rowing, and of h» finè fellow- $£ gJUSShh.». A M»?'? 

ship. Mrs. 0. W. Jones, J. M. Scorll,
Mr. E. T. Bow-land, secretary, on behalf skip.,....»............IS skip». \. ....' ,...M

of the Executive, of which Mr. Ewart has Mtea Edith Skianer. H. Evans, ' -
been a member for many years, gave him ! Miss Barnaby, W. Laugstroth,
a gold-headed umbrella. Mrs. F. 8. Whitt. W. J. frown,

The old associates of the club wore rep- R- Thom"on', Dr'Bk^1Darray' it
. , ... , . . . resented by Mr.. A. A. Davis, who gave *“»...........................* "

A great deal of interest is being mam- Mr Ewart an engraved - signet ring to
tested by hockey followers in the game marb f]rejr appreciation of a friendship
between the Charlottetown \ ictonas and that had ex;sted for more than a quafter 
an All-St. John team, which will be play- 0f R cen^urv
ed in the Queen’s rink tonight. The game Mr Ewart ,ied to (lle speeChes of
last Friday was a very close and interest- regret jn the vei„ on f^f of
ing one, with the local boys winning b> himge)f and M„ Ewart. He said he was. St. Andrews.
a score of 3 to and tonight s contest , tQ but he had to Therc wete!s. P. McCavour,
Should be fart from start to finish more than a hundred members of the club, £

Jn addition to Music, who played with t ............. j A. Watson,
Charlottetown in the last game, the island . _1r . 1 .
team will be Strengthened by another
player from the capital team-Stewart. RING GOSSIP W. D.Jorter,

The local septette will be strengthened c' s ‘ Robertson ‘
also and will be composed of the frttow- For the remainder of the week there is ÿ g Howard,’
ing players: quantity and some quality in the list of skip...........

Barton, goal; Tulley, point; Philps, cov- scheduled events within the squared circle, 
er point; Clawson, centre; Kennedy, rov- Tonight Willie Fitegerald the Fighting 
er; P. McAvity, right wing and Paterson, Harp, meets Young Donohue, the crack 
(Capt.) left wing. Boston lightweight, at the Hub. A1 Ku-

Gregory, the fast forward of the Mono- biak, the Michigan heavyweight aspirant,
Victorias, is m the city for a few days, clashes with Tony Ross, the Italian, from 

looking after some work in the I. C. R. Newcastle. Penn., at Pittsburg, for six 
round house. rounds. Ray Bronson, the Indianapolis

boy, is booked to face Kid Btein, of Phila
delphia. and Tony Caponi, the Illinois Ital
ian middleweight measures up with Eddie 
McGoorty, of the Middle West, at Billings,
Montana.

Tomorrow night Young Loughrey, the 
Philadelphian, and Paddy Sullivan, of New 
York, will meet in a New York encounter,
Charley Griffin, the lightweight. from the 
Antipodes, is due to . confront Tommy 
O’Keefe, of the Quaker C5ty, at the sub
urb of Essington. -, . '

On Thursday night Jimi Driscoll meets 
Johnny Marto, a New York lightweight, 
in New York. The Welshman should win 
with ease. Thursday also signalizes the 
return to the ring of Peter Maher and 
Dick O’Brien. O’Brien has appeared in 
St. John against Jack Power. He meets 
Tom Sawyer, one of the brothers from 
Rockland. Me., in a six' round bout, àt 
Bangor, Brother Dave stopped the Lew
iston veteran in three rounds at Rockland 
last spring, and it will be surprising if 
Brother Tom does not repeat the dose.

Peter Maher and Jack Williams, anoth
er piece of antique furniture, will furnish 
a burlesque contest at Philadelphia.

On Friday night Owen Moran, the great 
little boy from across the pond, and Tom
my Purphy, New York’s pride, will hook 
my Murphy,. New Y'ork’s pride, will hook 
iest bouts staged in Mehattan for some 
weeks, and interest galore is manifested 
in it. Moran will be at the weight which 
suits him best.

At San Francisco on the same night Dick 
Hyland, the «California lightweight, will 
dash with Lew Powell, of ’Frisco, for 20 
rounds. Jimmy Walsh, the Bostonian, 
and Johnny Regan, pi Brooklyn, are card
ed for another' bout.

The bouts in detail are:
Tonight—Y'oung Donohue vs. Willie Fitz

gerald, Billy Rolfe vs. Henry Hall, George 
Alger vs. Young Nixon, Armory A. A.;
Charley Harvey vs. Patsy Brannigan,
Pittsburg: Tony Caponi vs. Ed.
Goorty, Billings, Mont.; Ray Bronson vt.
Kid Stein, Atlanta. Ga.: Bill Herman va.
Fred Corbett, Philadelphia; Bill Harned 
vs. Jack Fitzgerald, New Y’ork; Al. K11- 
bliak vs. Tonny Ross, Pittsburg.

Wednesday—Charley Griffin vs. Tommy 
O’Kpefe, Essington, l’a.; Young Loughrey 
vs. Paddy Sullivan, New York; Herman 
Miller vs. Sailor Rowe. Baltimore; Boh 
Molia vs. Blink McCloskey. Milwaukee;
Eddie Curtis- vs. Young Ziringer, Pitts
burg; Mickey McDonough vs. Jack Robin
son, Philadelphia.

Thursday—Fred Gunther vs. Jack Ab
bott,- Pittsburg; Dick I J’Brien vs. Toni 
Sawyer. Bangor; Jim Driscoll vs. Johnny 
Marto, New York; George Alger vs. Young 
Dyson, Putnam, Ct.; Willie Riley vs. Tom 
Carey, Albany, N. Y.‘: Peter Maher vs.
Jack Williams at Philadelphia.

Friday—Tommy Murphy vs. Owen Mor
an, New Y’ork; Jimmy Walsh vs. John 
Regan, and Dick Hyland vs. Lew Powell,
San Francisco; Eddie Murphy vs. Yotiug 
Kloby. Lawrence; .Jim Hanlon vs. Gus 
Ross, Manchester. X. II.; Fred Corbett vs.
Charley Miller,-Allentown. Pa.; bouts at 
Nonpareil A. ('.. Philadelphia.

Saturdav—Intercity amateur bouts. Bos
ton vs. Philadelphia: at Philadelphia; all 
star show at National A. C„ Philadelphia;
Pastime A". C., Portland; Long Acre A. <".,
New York.

Jimmy Gardner and Terry Martin met 
at Philadelphia last night, - Albert Del- 
mont, the star Boston featherweight, box- 

In a game of continuous pool played cd Kid Dufresne, the Lewiston l-rencIv
in the Imperial pool rooms, ti90 Main Canadian at Schenectady, N. T. Jack 
street last evening between Leonard Dry-1 Bonner, the Summit Hill, lenn., neavy- 
den and Harry Gaynor, the former won | weight, who boxed A. Weinig. the cyclist- 
bv 100 pointe to 66. The match was played I pugilist in St. John some yqars ago, met 
for a stake of $50 a side. i Billy Larry at Taman. Penn., and I red

A return game will probably be played Luca*,—not the local polimnan -exchanged 
future. J>ast evening's game blows with Dick Miller at Albany, 

closer than the «core would indicate mrm~ *

VERY HARD 
GAME

tiXruTWM eo]

kV1

St Francis Xavier Hockey Team 
Defeated 1 to 0 on Soft Ice 
—Game Was Hardly Con
tested and Very East

i\
%

/

MRS. McLELLAN AGAIN HEADS
THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN

The annual regatta of the Central 
States Amateur Rowing Aseociàtion will 
be held at Ottumwa, ïa., July 12 and 13.

The navy crew will undoubtedly row tl>e 
Potomac Club of Washington, either late 
in April or sometime before May 15.

It looks as thenigh the Middle States re
gatta, which in recent years has been held 
at Washington on Labor Day, would go to
the Baltimore çlubs thia time. *

There are about 40 candidates in the 
'varsity, rowing squad at Yale, while over
100 freshmen W^come o,,t in the hopes ^ ^ mwtmg of the 8t. John, urer,. us
of landing in the 1912 boat. Local Council of Women, held yesterday ceived.

The Cambridge Eng.) crew began » afternoon, • Mrs. David McLellan was The reports from the affiliated societies
water on Jan 10 with D. C. R- Stu.it unanimm|£t re.ck(ted president and was were very, interesting. They were pre-
acting as coach. It1 ie probable that the name<i as * Ufc member of the Anti- eented by the following ladies: Miss Alice
Cambridge-Oxford race will come off on ^^Ltguc whTh is abont to be Estey Y M C A. auxiliary ; Mss Dock-
Apnl J, this cear. * , formed in this citv. Very interesting and hart, St. John County W. C. T. U., Mrs.

Out at Syracuse Lmvermty, Coach ta werJ read by ^pre- Hoar, St. John (City) W. C.T. U.; Mms _
JamC^ A. Ten Eyek has issued a roll foi gentaliveg ^ tbe various affiliated socie- Eagles, St. John (North End) W. C. T.
all ’varsity and freshmen crew candidates _ ffi elected and delegates V.; Miss- Puddington, Needlework Guild
to report to h> a wcek from tomorrow ^inrtedlor^"the quinq^mdal meeting of of Canada; Mre George F. Matthew N.- 
for the season d initial work. ihe Women's Council to be held in. To- turat History boQety; Mrs. Murray,

A new rowing organization, the Moliauk . r ne_t Protestant Orphan’s Home; Mrs. Alfred
and Hudson Rpiving Association, has bee" The ^ wae held in.the assembly Porter, C. of E. Inetitote;, Ytiss Lovitt, 
formed with the Laureate Club of Troy the Y M C A and wae attended Seamen’s Mission; Mrs. C. H. Hall, Asso-
and the rowing dubs of Albany and con- # the ci.ted Charities; Mis, Alice Walker, S.
tral New York state as its members. hL.„.J o( the meeting, Miss Grace P. C. A. Auxiliary; Mrs. George F. Smith.

There is a demand >e English rowing L<?avitt ;jl a few we]l ci10aen WOrds, spoke Victorian Order of Nurses; Mies Mcln-
rreht down to bra«s circles for a révision of the rules defining , valuable services rendered by Mrs. erney, St. Vincent’s Alumnae; Miss IBea-

, . ... r„ev eve^ao d0°"^t ° S “amateur oarsmen.’’ and for the removal ^Ztlan* tim pSrot, «d her increas- trice Skinner, High School Alumnae; Mrs.
tocke, did Cas!y.,ev*',8f ^ouTstreke-cmt o£ 80me of the absurd conditions now sur- McLellan the >the work of the c p Woodman, Wednesday Evening

The evening game was closely^untested ttich caus«i aU tltatmttrt grief^^in Mud- roru.ndi?8Leknd^ian- “uncU, and moved that, in view of the Jamieson, Kin^s Daughters;
:«Utw^he,c^ S ’**■I L n w and fcrXivS h^^e^eli from KÎ’S

famous 13 stanzas^ about his >vere freBhnieii last year. ‘“M^tieorâe F Smith who seconded tlic The following ladies were nominated ae
knock thc cover off fhe hall. ^ The Potomac Boat Club of -W ashington, nl„S: tiala? naid a warm tribute to the delegates to the quinquennial meeting to
poets and rhymesters claim thattiseydul et jtg annua, meeting lagt week> went on !,”? df Mrs McLellan on be- be held in Toronto next June: Mrs D.
slice thrée large hoku m the wpnd, and, record a$ oppoeed to holding any regatta % lohn Council McLellan, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Miss
moreover, they «H claim to have wirtten uoder itg alfcpices during the present year, ^“Uhomàa H^BuUock vice-president, Grace Leavitt: Miss Mabel Petere, Miss 
the poem, which De ..Wolf Hopper made served notice that it would be a can- ,Alrs* , °™.a8 , *. . ' 1 fl_r1 nut Dav of Victoria (B. €.); Mrs. Dennis, of

ssjmss MflSJriS' -ariiifiB vsl- s±= 5va&.”2A»»is
Book finally enkaf“U)L tion in the distance of the annual Yale- “ ‘S™ gratitude to the mcm- attend this, meeting and each country
Peck, long experienced* literary investi IIavvard raee fr<)m {0llr to three miles. ?°dei„’ hnnnr rendered her sends nine delegates. The names of the -
gation, to hunt,down *he man who wrote Appà-nfly everyone else feels about tlie b^JorJj^dhfl fo^er annual address to Canadian delegates are sent to the c»-

"■sw. *“• •—— ïïaTsrvitii: tvs svj:
X1HNSON ABOUT READVIUE «.«y JJaft 5-%$ a. ,«.1 »...

graduate, made that he wro e hoped that the bond scheme of F™ ^or the establishment of a juvenile oil resulted as follows: Mrs. D. McLellan,
J:M. Johnston of Calais, Me., president of ot the wJ being President; Mrs. T^üloe^Mrm A. R.

ing to swear that théè*»rkrivM his. ■; the Trotting Horse Breeders: association, rotriOd on Matthew, Mrs. J. H. Grey and Mrs. James
In summing up the resuHtgLMs investi- the Manchroter Amencan, would save b • P t a„itate in favor of the. Dever, vice-presidents; Mrs. C. B. Allan,

gation Dr. Peck aaya die bebevefc Thayer, h TteadfiS-racing plant, but the best « f ^ t 0f the faw against expectora-1 corresponding secretary; Mns. D. P.Chis- 
from subsequent wntmy, H possessedof ^he préérderit of the association and , ®P™-cement holm, recording secretary; ^Iiss Grace
the literary skdl amT3»cffity < ^P^ $;8 helper» $buH dp was to secure pledgee b rts of the gecretary and trees-1 Leavitt, treasurer, 
sion such as might, from the for col^Mcr»W k™ tban half .the amount1 p
author of “Casey a* th»«t.. -re. ^ wanted. The famous two-minute track -------- —

■•.u^r^SSiSSm * =dTI« WORKOf THE
5i » SS-W-H, =5 KING’S DAUGHTERS

the'exmational ohamplrii, who has.always as a racing plant, or cut up into tmilffirng 
rowed with the SpringifchL Boat élub, ie lots, w become a part 4)f the ^ ork
to the Tute club mm- New Have»:* 'Hartford yards. some-
tor, and thinking oi joining forces with thing that ho one knows at present. The

rckioltr "rCctirw zzjmns of th,tS. B.^;« th. Connec men

The athletic council. x>L Wisconsin Uni- have full power to do as they think best.
The athletic touncu--------  ejght At the guegeetion of George Graves, the

The acquiai- committee can sell to anyone who will 
continue the property aa a race track for 
an amount sufficient to cover the indebted
ness, which amounts to about 0,000. Had 
the association taken this action a year 
ago it is very likely a syndicate would 
have taken the track. Whether such a 
lyndicate can be formed now is a question.

Boston, Jan. 25-rHarvard defeated tbe 
ack St. Francis Xavier hockey team of 

Autigonish (N. S.) today, 1 to 0. Not
withstanding the poor edndition of the ice, 
tile game was very fast.

Th# Canadians started off tbe play with 
• rush which nearly took Harvard off her 
feet. The visitors were kept from scoring, 
however, until the crimson players got 
together. Then the team wor)c of the lat
ter proved superior and near the close of 
the first hah Hicks netted the puck on 

from Hornblower, for the. only 
The St. Francis

. \

She Was Re-elected Yesterday and Also Made a Life Member 
of the Anti-Tuberculosis League

published yesterday, were re-

a pass
score of the game, 
players showed brilliant individual work 
but were surpassed by the team work of 
the Harvard men. Only a few penalties
were inflicted. ' . mmm-

"CASEY AT THE BAT”TONIGHTS HOCKEY -*k£.

Ernest L Thay«V <>f Springfield. 
Mass., a Harvard Graduate, 
Wrotè Famous Baseball-Poem

V
3Island Team Will be Stronger and 

a Great Game is Looked for
When it come. 49Totals.............<6

V .

. Hampton.

O. M. Wilson,
W. J. Brown,

....... .15. skip..

M. J. Conway,
£.i-.°&y.

;...... 15F* s*kip0,BKey’., .....13

Dr., J. C Murray,
J. H. Sproul,
R. H. Smith,

:

..19 ■

/'À
i

W. Evans,
H. F. Rankin, 
F. L. Harrison, 
H. G. McBeath. 

skip.......
E. A. Schofield, i

...14 skip.:. ». .12; i........

CARLETONMEN 
CHOOSE RINKS

ton

SALISBURY BEATS MONCTON '
A Salisbury Beat Moncton.’ vf

;They Rick the Curlers Who 
Will Meet Thistles, S,,.An
drews, St. Stephen und 
Hampton.

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 25—An exciting 
hockey match was played on the open air 
rink at this place on Saturday afternoon 
between the-Juniors of Moncton and the 
Snow Birds of Salisbury, the score stand
ing 3 to 0 in favor of the Salisbury boys. 
The first score was made after twenty- 
five minutes, play in tlie first half by Alex. 
Bleakney and the other two Scores both 
made by Charlie Bleakney in the last half 
of the game. The line-up wail aa follows:

Moncton.

- :

CAN I GET WELL?* -» .' V 44 1A - a' .LA i.
, r ; ■ A, [r : ■

The Uarleton curlers have chosen rinks 
for four matches on their ice, though 
dates are not yet definitely arrang.d. 
There will be an eight rink match with 
the Thistles, eight rink match with St. 
Andrew’s, four rinks of St. Stephen men 
will come here, tq play and Hampton will 
send three. t The Garleton rinks chosen 
are:

It Your Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood,At Quarterly Meeting Last Night 
the Reports Told of Excellent 
Work.

■Salisbury.
Goal. YES!. .Gordon Ayles 

.. ,.G. Haines 

.Alex. Bleakney

A. Crossman
Point.

And if you hive beeneüing a long time 
It takes a littleN. Campbell,

Cover Point , „ , _ , don’t lose your eoniage.
At the quarterly meeting or the King s yme—sortie constitutions longer 

Daughters’ Guild last evening, interesting than others. But Doan’s Kidney Pills

LT.rL-L- £1.
of new members have joined the circles be no rheumatic peina ; you
and a new circle composed of High School. wm fd freer and brighter, and when 
girls lias been organized on the west side, the laetof the poisons have gofie you wilt 

This new circle has been very active, beTfell- „ . ,,,
The members supplied Christmas dinners There ie no way of getting the kidney 
to four families, lu oné of these cases, pgigon, out of the system except through 
besides the dinner, a large Christmas tree jj,, kidneys, end no medicine so effsc- 
with appropriate decorations was also pro- j tjT# fo taking them out ee Doan s Kld- 
vided. They have distributed a large num- piUs. . „ _
ber ot flowering plants .among the sick Perkins, Sonfch Maitland* 5i.S.,
and aged, who were unable to get out of wr||#g. « j fd fr my duty to let you, 
the house. know of the great core I lève obtained/

The other circles provided dinners for hr using Doan's Kidney Pills. For si* 
fifty poor families besides which several ' ^ could not obtain a good night’»1 
boxes were sent to families in the coun- . , ^ g up four 0r five times to,
try. The guild as a body has likewise die- »nd the nrine wae very thick and
tributed large quantities ot fuel, provis- _ commenced using Doan’e Kidney
ions and clothing, there having been given pill, ^ j„ s yery short tbgeI wee right 
during the quarter more than 100 gar- «gain. I am very thankful W
rnents. Une circle sends during the win- gn-ed, a OOTO."
ter months bread and milk every morning l»Tetotm speeay boxee to*
to one of the free kindergartens. On Fn- .dteiet b*i 
days they add a quantity of molasses, SL®, «... q Tâmited. Toronto,
which is much appreciated by tbe little The T. Milbum Co., two, 
ones. The same circle has made twenty 
pairs of pyjamas fbr the children.

Another of tbe circles composed of lit
tle girk has sent out three loads of eual 
tu needy families. At Christmas they 
bought ten pairs of stockings which they 
filled with seasonable good things and 
gave to poor children. They also made a 
number of scrap books for the hospitals.

In addition to these various activities 
entertainment» have been given by the 
guild in the Old Ladies’ Home and the 
Home for Incurables, and jellies and flow
er» have been distributed among the sick.

The educational classes are being carried 
on with a good deal of interest. Twenty- 
two young women arc in attendance. Two 
certified teachers are in charge. At New

aw^tlT^rw1d/to when fessed a conversion. These results are be- 
classes Aid fj"™11 ** g,vcu Whe° lieved to be largely the result of (he Sun- 
the YAOik ends in Apn . • L|ay 6Chool work carried on throughout the

Eaev to remove lumps by applying Put- year. This m^to" draw» ^ teachers 
naiu'e Corn and Wart Extractor. 11.is |ilom.

To Play Thistles.
R. Drlnan.

R. O. Allan.
Wm. Ruddock,
B. R. Taylor, .skip.

C.W. Brown, Wm. Baskin,
W. S. Jewett. S. Roxborougb,
J. A. Kindred. M. F. Mooney,
J. M. Belyea, skip. Q. Coster, skip.
R. Ring. Geo. Scott,
E. j. Smith Rev. G. F. Scovll,
S. M. WetmVe, W. D. Baskin.
J. M. Wilson. *ip. W. O. Dùnham, skip.

E. Wilco*
ver ait y has voted to purchase 
and two four-oared idfrges. 
tion of the latter mesps . that Wisconsin 
will again be represented in the four-oar- 
ed event at Poughkeepsie, an event in 
which they have not participated for the 
last two years. i v; 1

Cornell'» new boathouse will cost not far 
from $500Çz

Left Wing. C.- Gardiner.
W. H. Eetabrooks, 
J. F. Belyea.
H. Belyea, skip.

I
,C. Bleakney¥. McLeod

Right Wing.
A. McWilliamsL. Lockhart

Centre.
..............C. WheatonD. McGee.-. ..

Rover.
,Ed. WilsonJ. Glover.

Geo. Wortman, referee; goal judge for 
Moncton, E. Harper; goal judge for Salis
bury, Wood Clarke; timers, Warren Wort- 
man, Horace Foster.

After the game P. J. Gray, jr., pro
prietor of the Depot Hotel, entertained the 
Moncton team at supper.

S. irons,
S. M. Beatteay, 
-lames Scott,

. ÎH. F. Clarke.
N. P, McLeod,
J. H. Driscoll,
P. W. Wetmore, skip. W. J. Watson, skip.

To Play St. Andrews.
Geo. Seolt. ‘
B. J. Smith.

J. H. Driscoll, . ,S. RoxbOfougb.
J. M. Wilsoti, skip. ' James Sc»tt, sk

(NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
Inn................ ............................... .....................................................................................

In tlie MarathoiCg* Chicago to, Dunn . have $2,OT0 for bin
Friday night DoMBo riSetri ctoeeed the release. McGraw, of the Giants, lias tbe 
finish line more than iWeven mile» ahead] right W seU lpto "ow, “f“S' In" 

of Albert Corey/^rogPw^kng dm-

changingnW fodtwea^to throe octaeions,’ quard to @vc

sr^iyjsssssrss ..»« s
away. The time wtoV'lt hours, 50 mmu- fall.
ffito“<tm"inuteT?utoi«lf’Do4ado°tod by: -Detroit expects to capture the American 
two^iile» -and at thAtil Mile.' the It*!-! League pennant again this year, making it
i„ i.^ ». ft;

o l.d’ to,fra vi-ithout £ fdl at Fall River erly with Newark, and Beckendorg, two
' Fridav n’ivhl Each man weigtied in at of the most-sought-after ' minor league •on Fnday night. Bach roan we^gnea ma The pitvHerg wi„ be Donovan.
13c lbs. i#. , . . - i tjumners, Willett, Muffin, Winter, Works,

That $30,000 noise Fielder Jones, made Suggs, Lafitte and Killian.
Chari* cS^o^to tisnluiu!w! Torn Phillips, the Kendra hockeyiat!

«j «Un niât im j» bro8<icr’ wiiiLe than in Ottawa Thursday night, on Iiib way to 
before 4tPfiret hé war inclined Cu tlrink Vancouver, Phillips . still carries '
•T ,k‘ i . At '■ i'Yq. mohev it trifle crutch and a cane, and Ins light foot,
exaggerated, but when tie became con- which- was injured in the Edmonton-Wan- 
vinced. Jones had actually made such dcrer match, is m bad.shape.
‘S^Im1tS®oA&Siel*V’ Boston announces that Bowe,man will, 

er will not be with the White Sox next m all probability play first base Frank 
, . ,, rmniskev “If lie is really has proven himself valuable in this posi-

eeiioe» about wantinr$30.0?e for the sea- tion before now. tie could better look at-
^ . is through tei- the team and play more regularly. It
CSh tiirWhttTsoI^Sre never remains with himself to decide upon what 
a manager nor ))layer in baseball who course lie will 
wae worth anywhere fiAari $30,000 for one 
season’s work. In hot, I have never 
seen a player for whose ■ services I would 

more than one-third of that sum.
• > ■».

R. Baskin.
8. M. Beatteay,DOWN THE HOME STRETCH

Many well known horeemen and drivers 
passed away, during the year, just closed, 
among them-were: Frederick A. F. Adams, 
James R. Bull, Frank Bower, James 
Buckingham, Dr. A. F. Buegner, Martin 
Carter. W. B. Crane, Theodore H. Cole
man, V. R. Chesney, C. S. Crane, J. W. 
Daly, John H. Fifield, T. S. Flood, Frank 
Ferguson, Marcus G. Gaspar, Lemuel 
Hitchcock, P. B. Haight, Miltto P. Hoag- 
laiid. Col. Robert Hough, Dr. Frank H. 
Kefidrick, T. C. Jefferson, Ariel Lothrop, 
J. Lash, Charles B. Knox, James Low- 
cr, Horace M. I.owe, Walter H. Lewie, 
Emery Miller; Riley A. Mead, Charles 
Nolan, Theodore F. Noble, Samuel W. 
Shinn, H. E. Smith, George Todd, L. G. 
Trott, R. T. Wilson, James H. Wallack, 
lames G. Wannock, John H. Witherbee, 

F. Waltqn, and James O’Neil.

:

■R. Drlnan, M. Campbell
J. M. Christopher, W. 8. -Jtortt,-
W. J. Watson. W, D. Jtiskin,.,
E. R. Taylor, skip.- Wm. Ruddock, skip.

■MV
Jnbn MoLeod,
Rey. F. Seivil,
Cf. Coster,
W. O. Dunham, skips,

W. E. Scully.
J. A. Kindred,
J. F. Bely*a,
J. M. Belyea, skip.
S. Irons.
N.P. McLeod,
P. W. Wetmore,
S. M. Wetmore, skip. M. F. Mooney, skip.

. Wm. Baskin,
W, H. Eetabrooks, 
H. Belyea.

Ont.
In ordering epeoify “ Doan’e.”

EVANGELISTIC SERVICESft. r.To Play St. Stephen.
Tbe special evangelistic meetings which 

the workers in tlie Murray street Baptist 
Mission have been holding for the last 
two week» will ho continued all this week. 
Rev. John Williams, who has been lead
ing these service», will remain for another 
week.

Mr. William»’ work in the Murray street 
mission has been very successful. His ad
dresses arc short but forceful and the few 
Illustration» he uses are well chosen and 
to tbe point.

Every meeting has been well attended 
and each night several persons have pro-

R. Ring.
W. S. Jewett,

h-m.
W.. H. Eetabrooks, 
8. Davidson,

F. Belyea 
H. Belyea, skip.

R. C. Allan,
M. F. Mooney,
Win. Ruddock,
J. M. Belyea, skip.

/
W. E. Scully,
S. Roxborougb, 
W.D. Baskin.
J. W. Wilson, skip.

skip.

i

MONCTON DEFEATS AMHERST
To Play Hawptoa.

R. C: Allan.
• W. S. Jewett,

II.. Belyea,
Wm. Ruddock, skip.

Moncton, Jan. 25—(Special)—The curling 
match, twelve1 rink» a side, between Am
herst and Moncton, in the district league, 

finished tonight, three links plaiting

wasS. M. Beatteay,
S. Roxborougb.
8. M. Wetmore.
J. M. Wilson, skip.
W. H. Eetabrooks,
J. F. Belyea,
J. M. Belyea.
M. F. Mooney, skip.

onewas
here and three in Amherst. In the play 
here Moncton gained a lug lead on Am
herst, and 'easily clinched the game,

When play, began- today. .Moncton was 
six in the'lead. The rinks here increased 
that.to fifty-two. which.was too great a 
lead for Amherst to overcome at home, 
although they won from Moncton.

Moncton won the match by forty-seven

j[HAMPTON BEATS THE
ST. JOHN CUSTOMS MEN

Hampton, Jani 25.—(Special)—Two 
l ink» of St. John curlers, customs officers, 
played two rinks of Hamptonians here on 
Saturday ."evening with the following re- 
eult:

; iron) ucnnaiu buw»p-'v feetSr r^pt^ Prd
members of these and other churches 
invited lo join and help in the work this 
week. The meetings begin promptly at 8 
o’clock.

When a young ina'u tells a girl that he'll | At last evening’s meeting there was a 
love her forever and ever, no doubt ho be- „ood attendance. Rev. D. Hutchinson 
.lèves he Is telling the truth at tbe time.—
Chicago News.

and is guaranteed. Insist on ’Putnam s 
only.pom*»- pursue.

DRYDEN DEFEATED
t GAYNOR AT POOL

NO DOUBT.No particular excitement has been 
created among the Newark fans by the ac
quisition of Larry Schlafly from Toronto. 
Although a fine fielder, he is a little shy- 
on the baiting part and is scarcely as ag
gressive as Jimmy Mullen.

Toronto University - outclassed McGill 12 
to 0 and Queen’s University defeated La
val O. to 1 in the first games of the Inter
collegiate Hockey League.

St. John. Hampton.
D McCaiuhv \V /^Biowu The promoter of tbe Buros-Jolhison
Keith Bartov H. A. March,’ boxing mat* fovtlle ’brov-yweiglitcham-
U. F. Tillc.v, skip.13 Horace Cole, skip...13 £7^5

O. Stubbs, Dr. F. 11. Wetmore, in many big Australian ventures; he holds
Wm. Phinuey, F. F. Giggey, position on the directories ot a number
H:. Brown, G. M. Wilson, 0f public companies, and is lessee of the
T H'Belveu. skip.17 R. 11. Smith, skip.25 Government Tourist Houses at the Xa- T ,
1.11. tieiyea, sa.p.re - tional Park Warumbal, KosciillkO,'the Soulhcm tnF« for Lantern League term-

Total.................*> Total.. -..38 Australian Alps, and other equally famous ’ which wffi

Ifr Mclntroh has had many invitations establish its training quarters at Lexmg-
to visit Europe nnd AmericFi in the jn- ton. hi'. # .
tererts of Interiiationâl sport, and sailed
from Svdhey on" the -India; January 2nd, Rochester fans are full of hope for a

a score of 07. ’ I ------------ ~ , ... ]„ the second round for the Likely fot. i^ndon, Paris. Berlin and New Y’ork. pennant-winning team next season. That
Tonight the Amee-Holden and Hayward | A tickling: or dry cough can be quickly t,ophifB, jn .the-Thistle rink last evening White enroute, he-.ritU -dispose of the Manager Ganzell means business is cud-

teams will meet in the Commercial League j loosened with- Dr. hhtopa tjW«h Bgn- h waa unUroall.v elosij iand excitiiig. moving picture rights in; thèr q,umpion cured by the
leries. ! ■’<*- >“ ,°P'"Lmi "» eblorolor™, nothing Jlg6mee p|ayed fbe rinks were Black and White ’Gontest, tod -incident- ban and Clarence .Holmes from the Brook-

=------------- --- —---------------- I «neufc or.liarsb. bold by aU diuggisti. (|> a( th(, fou?r^lh pnd, amfextra cuds ai,v endeavor to ‘penmade Jkrnes J; Jet- Im National league team._
Of the laces of the world 6011,000.0011 are ------- 1?——‘ • w«4 heceatory to decide the winners. The ",.^s to visit Aust’rbMv Holmes was credited with being the stai

whit.. 71)6.0011.1)00 yellow. 21Ù,000,000 black. The Oxport .»« canary, birds from Germ- gki wag; , • • • twirier in the south Atlantic league There
35.000.000 brown, or Malayan, and 15,000.- any to .very large. - Every y enr about 130,- • - Erâli1< Wfifte: :.. .19 -Providence tod Baltimore are LAth hot is some doubt, however, aa to w let lei
«««red. or North and South American lu- 1 Ï.U fW^son;,.» gfter “Iron ManV-.MàGraniW^y and SbreluH, - wdlsphy ■ for the Broncos.

preached.pay
l

9

in the near 
was
md some of the onlookers thought Gay nor 
could win if the men come together again.

A CHALLENGE
{ paries Campbell, of Cafletto, chah, 

lenges the amateurs who will tike part in 
I I he sports tomorrow night, to skate him 

6t, Clair McKiei won the weekly roll-off j ou Friday night in \ ictona rink. He in- 
.f1%Black'f* bowling alleys last evening with ] e-lndes Murray Bell and i\ alter Evans.

BOWLING THE LIKELY TROPHY
GAMES WERE CLOSE to made from the finest care- 

q fully selected cocoa beans, 
a roasted by a special process 
I to perfect the rich chocolate 
J flavor Cowan’s is most deli- 
rf cious and most f • nomical. ^
j THE COWAN CO. LlMITEO, TORONTO. 72

i
season

- ^ < «
s

■ , g/:■r ■
«anew- . ui a,- -.«atoi.iiai.virt.--.-......
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< MAY BE SENT TO 
PRISON AGAIN

i 1

Fred Bonnell, Who Lives With
out Work, May be Forced to 
Finish an Uncompleted Term 
in Dorchester.

t
%

THIS EVENING

GR.ITZ
Breakfast or Tea Cake

How Baxter Butted In. by the Jcre Mc- 
Auliffe Comjpauy at the Opera House. 

Lady harpist, moving pictures and 
at the Nickel.

DOWLING BROS.U UiWJa Waists In the Maritime Province* /
<9 «onge,

Cantata in the Seamen’s Institute by 
ladies of St. Lukes church.

Prof. W. W. Andrews of Mount Allison 
University will lecture in the Natural His
tory Society roouie.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at. the . Star.

Hockey at Queen's Rink-—St. John vs. 
Charlottetown.

Curling in all the city rinks.

Fine Wool Blankets !
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

The hearing of Fred Bonnell was re
sumed . at the police court this morning, 
and the examination of a witness was pro
ductive to testimony which may lead to 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for Bon
nell for a period extending over a year. 

Capt. J. L. Mackinney, master of a tug 
The St. John District Lodge meets this 1I1(j re8iding on Bridge street, wàa the 

evening in Haymarket Square Hall. All witness. He stated that, he was a relt- 
members are expected to be present. j (jve of Bonnell’s by marriage. The wit- 
v ,»i. k rpL,,.,, 1 nees asserted ttiat hé, aided by neighbors,
Bean supper m Every Day C ub Thurs-. ^ rtin BonneU’e wile and six 

day evening 6 till 8, concert 8 till 1U. Ad- dllMre^~t ^regtlieW, tl.is course being 
mission to both 15 cents, to concert alone relfdegj imperative to «ave the unfort un- 
10 ccn s- ate woman and her little ones from the

humiliation and prtfàtiou of eviction, tor 
Bonnell has never soiled his hands

STOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLANKET 
COMFOixTS. Now you get them when most needed at a
Great Saving in Price.
20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00

Now $3.00 a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool BlanKets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair

15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizes,
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

LATE LOCALS
:

Two cups dry “Grits,” 1 cup sweet milk, 2 eggs, 1 
or 2 teaspoons sugar, 2 tablespoons butter,- 2 tea
spoons baking powder, pinch of salt. Bake 30 
minutes in quick oven. Better and healthier than 
Johnny Cake.

■ , • r,;<

► l

: l "**•
< >

|
ÎV While circling the lndiantown loop one

of the street railway sweepers was derailed [ manual labor an<l regardless of the

xr ?.ï
m replacing the car on the rails. ole from Dorchester, where lie served part

.. . . . , , ,, . of a two year sentence, imposed by Judge
About forty membem of the locallodges, Wedderf)urn ot Kings County, for non-' 

Kmghts of Pythias, will go to Frederic- of ,his. w-ife, and chUdren. Capt.
ton this evening, where the third rank he was in receipt of in-
wiU be conferred on several members of formation from au^ritative sources to 
the Fredericton lodge by the third rank ^ the effect ihat Bonnell has neglected to 
team of Union Lodgebo. 2, of this city. c , with the provisions under which 
A detachment from ‘Victoria Co., No. I, fae wag reIeased in binding himself to re- 
Uniform Bank, wffl also go along. [M,rt m0nthly to («lice headquarters here.

_ , .... -, . t Bonnell voluntarily acknowledged that
John A. Bowes paid a visit to It' ; the statements of the witness were correct 

Spencer at White Head yesterday, to show fa entjre a„d vooch8afed that lie 
him proofs fhm hook of poems which committed to prigon on November 24, 1007, 
will be issued Shortly. He found the jen-l^ after ^ mo„ths and a half,
erable poet m good spirits and fal^oo wag liberated. He denied that he solicited 
health Incidenthlly.t may be observed {reedom ,mdera tieket-of-leave, and as- 
that the lee in the Kennebeeasis is strong ECrted ^ he ^ ignorant 0f steps be- 
Mr. Bowes is no lightweight. jng taken to intercede for a suspension ot

his sentence. His- hx>nor evinced much m- 
terest at this point, and remarked that if 
Bonnell’s statement affecting his release 
was authentic, he considered it a strange 

of procedure to free a convict with
out an application from the latter.

The authorities will be acquainted with 
the various phases of Bonnell’s case, and 
a sequence will probably be his return to 

Dorchester to complete his term.
John Donovan was fined $4, and "William 

S wanton $8 for intoxicatioh. The latter 
was arrested on Saturday.

The boisterous spirits of Osborne Ling- 
ley rendered necessary a visit to a house 
on Bellevue Avenue by Patrolmen Semple 
and Smith last night.

GRJTZ BREAKFAST or TEA CAKE
-

< ><

Whitewear Opening and SaleDowling' Brothers
< >

95 and lOl King Street

qOur display wül be in the main room on our second floor. Our stock is always secona to 
none, and this year is no exception. Corset Covers, the most dainty styles and patterns, Lace and 
Hamburg Trimmed, 25c. to $1.50 each. Drawers, all styles, 25c. to $1.50 pair. Gowns in the 
newest ideas, trimmed in the most pleasing manner with Laces, Beadings and Hamburg, from 75c. 
to $3.00 each. Skirts, the nicest styles we have ever shown, new trimmings and new. ideas, frpm 
95c. to $5.00. Come and see what wc are selling.

was

—-7
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. I

DYKEMAN’S John Casey apd George Laskey, two 
employes on the- ferry steamer Ludlow, 
had a narrow escape from injury last 
evening when, as the boat docked at the 
east side iloats, a piece of piling fell from 
the side of the dock in front of the two 

crashing through the rail of the

V /
i mode

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

A Great Sale of men, 
boat.

Two little girls, . daughters 
Hurley of Milford, met with a very pain
ful accident yesterday afternoon, which 
will probably confine them to the house 
for some weeks. While playing about the 
kitchen stove in their home, they upset 
the tea kettle, which was full of boiling 
water, and their faces, necks and arms 

terribly spalded. The children are 
about four and five years old respectively. 
Dr. M. Case rendered medical aid.

JAPANESE SILKS of Daniel

< We have purchased a lot of these Silks at an exceptionally low 

price, and they go on Sale Wednesday Morning at»

Mid-Winter Clearance Sole36 cents a Yard were
HE WILL REPRESENT 
THE U. S. GOVERNMENTThey are 27 inches wide, and are the regular 50 cent quality. . 

in fact, some stores sell them at 55 cents.

It only requires 3 yards to make a waist, that means a

FOR MEN
and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER QFFERED 
See Our Windows For Prices

FINE CLOTHINGWILL HOLD NATIONAL
MISSIONARY CONGRESS Hon. Oscar f. Fellows, of Bucks-

V

PML--—... _zv. ’‘i&ScV
port, Mè., Will be Special U. S. 
Counsel in St. John River Hear-

>

A Real Good Silk Waist Far 0/.ly $1.08 Much attention is being given by the 
churchmen of Canada to the National 
Missionary Congress to be held under 
the leadership of the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement in Toronto, March 31st to 
April 4th. The non-Catholie churches of 
the entire Dominion are entering most 
heartily into the preparations for the con
ference which will give Canada the leader
ship among the Christian nations of the 
world in the adoption of a National Mis
sionary Policy.

Sessions will be held fop five. days in 
Massey Hall, and strong denominational 
conferences will be held each afternoon, 
with other conferences for women, college 
students, Sunday school workers and

The secretaries of the Mission Boards 
of the United States will be invited as 
Honorary Commissioners, and a number 
have already promised to attend. Mr. 
Robert E. Speer, of New York, possibly 
the best known of all the American secre
taries will be present, and is on the sche
dule for at least three different addresses. 
Prominent laymen from Boston, New 
York and Washington will also be present 
and one of the interesting features of the 
Congress will be the report from several 
of these men who have recently visited a 
number of mission fields as commissioners 
for the Laymen’s Movement.

Mr. Silas McBee, of New York, a par
ticular friend of President Roosevelt, and 
his spokesman, on several recent occas
ions will speak on “Missions and Church 
Unity.” He is the editor of The Church- 

the organ of the Protestant Episco'

i t.
The colors are White, Cream, Black, Navy, Brown. Cardinal 

and Green.

You will Want to come early if you wish to participate m this 
sale, as there are only about 700 yards to be sold. QThesc Silks 

will wash. _______________

*ing. if■ ï- ... . hi
Last evening’s Bangor Commercial says: 

Hon. Oscar F. fellows, of Bucksport, a 
practicing attornpv in this city, has re
ceived the appointment from Secretary ft 
State Elihu Root, as special counsel to 
represent the United States government 
in the hearings m|iick are to be held soon 
before, a joint cotadrissibn appointed by 
the secretary of state and the British 
bassador to investigate the conditions and 
uses of the St. J«mn River, which forms 
part of the boundary between the United 
States and Canada,- and its tributaries.

The commission has been appointed to 
carry on the investigation and to make 
recommendations in a report to follow for 
the regulation of the points of controversy 
in accordance with the several treaties 
touching on- the, .(matter entered into by 
the two governments.

The appointment of the commission is 
the direct outcome of the trouble on the 
St. John river in^ the latter part of May 
and early June, *Ï605, when one of the 
booms belonging to the Van Buren Lum
ber Co. was blown away with dynamite 
from its fastening on the Canadian shore 
of the river by a river contractor, it_ be
ing alleged that the deed was done' by 
Levi W. Pond.

The affair at the time occasioned no lit
tle trouble and uneasiness on the border, 
and it looked for a time as though serious 
hostilities would break out. Other 
lions will come before the commissiori for 
their investigation, principally the rights 
on the river under the provisions of the 
Webster-Ashburton treaty. The booms 
and sorting gaps of the companies operat
ing on. the river will be looked into, find 
the flow of the river itself will be consid
ered.

On the last point the British subjects 
claim that the people of Maine, or the 
United States, had no right to construct 
the Telos canal between Lake Helos and 
Webster lake in the northern part of Pis
cataquis county, thereby diverting the wa
ters of Chamberlain lake and the head
waters of the Aflegash into the cast 
branch of the Penobscot, x^-a using an un
natural watershed.

Hie mills operating on the St. John, or 
the two most prominent, at least are the 
St. John Lumber Co., and the Van Buren 
Lumber Co., both American corporations.

The commissioners appointed by tile 
secretary of state of the United States are 
Hon. George A. Murchie, of Calais, and 
Hon. Peter Charles Keegan, of VauBuren. 
The British ambassador has selected A. P. 
Barnhill, of St. John, N- B., and John 
Reeffe, to represent Great Britain on the 

ission.
The Selection of Mr. Fellows as coun

sel for the United States in this matter 
is a direct tribute to his ability. The mat
ter is one of international importance and 
will involve many points of international 
law.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE*it

)11 —15 CHaurlotte Street. «St. John.I F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
58 Charlotte Street am-

C ■231

ma
EVANGELINE

and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only

book exchange

Cor. Main

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

in tomorrow, or phone us, Mainline, come 
1717-3).

i
pal church in the United States.

The Congress Committee have opened 
headquarters in an office building in Tor
onto, with H. K. Caskey, of New York, in 
charge and are planning for 2000 regular 
commissioners and several hundred honor-

English News Weeklies a Specialty
lues-

John H- C. McIntyre
ary commissioners, composed of guests 
from the States, students in theological 
seminaries and pastors of Canadian

Proprietor
y:

churches.

Clarke-Schofield

NEW AND DAINTY ;The Fairville Methodist church will be 
the scene of an interesting event at 4.30 
o’clock this afternoon, when Alfred H. 
Clarke, who was the conservative candi
date in the last provincial election, will 
be wedded to Miss Lydia \V - Schofield, 
daughter of the late Albert Schofield, and 
for some years leading soprano in the 
Methodist chitrch in Fairville. The church 
edifice has been tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, and the choir will assist at 
the ceremony. After the wedding the 
bride and groom will leave on a trip to

*t

STOCK TAKING SALE ! h
i :

«
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IN A VARIETY OF 
PRETTY STYLES

FURS, CAPS
Vand GLOVES Boston.

During the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all 
prices. All new stock.

WE

DEATHS
NDICATIVE OF A WOMAN’S GOOD TASTE IS 

THE DAINTINESS OF HER UNSEEN APPAREL 
AN OFFERING OF NEW, BRIGHT UNDER

SKIRTS > FULL OF DESIRABLE RUSTLE /ND 
LUSTRE. AND ALL PRICED IN A MOST REASON
ABLE WAY. A SPLENDID RANGE FROM WHICH 
TO CHOOSE A DRESSY RAINY OR DRY DAY 
UNDERSKIRT.

s Inot doing much -BLOWING, but WE have the 
goods. YOU call and be convinced.

Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 
“Garments made to order a specialty.”

BASSETT—At Quispamsis, on Jan. 19, of 
apoplexy, T. B. Bassett, aged 65 years, a 
native of Norton. (Boston papers , please
C°Funeral on Thursday. 21st, from residence 
of his sister, Mrs. G. Beck, Norton. 

CAREYx-At Lancaster, on Jan. 25th, Ed- 
Carey, in the 35th year of his age, af- 
lingering illness, leaving his mother, 

six brothers and one sister to mourn their 
sad loss;

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his mother’s residence on 

Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock to the 
Church of the Assumption for requiem high
mass.

are comm
v

%
à
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ter a

ANDERSON <& CO. COURl INTERCOLONIAL
Manufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST. Court Intercolonial met in Foresters’ 

hall on Wednesday evening, Chief Ranger 
W. H. Chambers presiding. The annual 
report of the officers showed the court in 
an excellent condition in membership and 
finance. After the election of officers a 
committee was appointed to arrange with 
high officers and Royal foresters for the 
installation m February. The following 
officers were elected:—C. R., W.. H. Cham
bers; V. C. R., W. J. Dunlap; R. 8., F. 
M. Hastings; F. 8., A. Hastings; Treas., 
G. A. Chamberlain ; Orator, H. Ingraham; 
S. W,. A. Tower»; J. W.. A Poyas S. B., 
A. Selick; J. B., W. H. White; C. D. H. 
C. R., Jbhn Beamish ; Court physician, Dr. 
F. A. Emery.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWE HAVE IT AT LAST! Black Sateen Underskirts, with deep
, flounce and double frills, each $1.75 

Black Sateen Underskirts, with deep 
flounce, pleated frills and deep drop 
flounce, each $2.25.

Diamonds
Watches

(Toe Lets for Cieselflcatloe.)

R PETERS, M. D., C. M., 249 CHAR- 
w lotte street. Office hour« to 10 a. m. ; 
2 to 4 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone, Main 
2218.Only A
1TTANTBD—A Y OU NO LADY TO DO 
VV light house work and to assist In nurs
ing an elderly lady. Some experience in 
nursing required. Apply to MISS McGIV- 
ERN, 32 Wellington Row. 127-3-1.

I$5.00Jewelry
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH: HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

Dît. J. D. MAHER,

Heather Bloom Underskirts, with frills,And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. ■ When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS, BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, Sl John, N. B.

1X7ANTBD—BY 1ST OF MAY NEXT IN 
VV St. John West, small, warm flat, with 
bath and hot water. Apply to “FLAT” care

tucks and pleating; also embroidery
trimming at $2.25, $2.50, $2.65. 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $3.75 each.

23-t.f.of Times office.

TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE. HALF HORSE 
i V ELECTRIC MOTOR, second hand Ad
dress. stating price, John A. Bowes, Box. 
271, St. John, N. B. 23-2-3.

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Jan. .20—Cotton futures 

opened steady. March 9.59; April 9.55; 
May, 9.57; June—; Jidy 9.51; Aug. 9.38; 
Sept, —; Oct, 9.31; Jiov. 9.25-27; Dec. 9.27.

Mrs. É. A. Titjis, of St. Martins, ar
rived in the city this afternoon and will 
leave on the Boston train this evening to 
visit her sister, Mr*.- George E. Baker, in 
Leominster, Mass.

]mO LET-THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- 
J- ed flat, Nq. 109 Germain street (opposite 
Trinity church) occupied for the past 12 
years by Jas. S. Ford. Esq., Also, the up
per flat of house. No. 53 Carmarthen Street, 
(between Leinster and Princess Sts.) con
taining 8 rooms. Immediate possession of the 
Carmarthen St. house can be had. Apply to 
R. G. MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZZARD, Can
ada Permanent Chambers. Telephone 879.

121-t.f.

LADIES’ CLOAK DEPART ME N T—Second Floor

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited527 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Tel. 623 and 792 Main. f

* 1
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Boxing Gloves, 
Punch Bags,
Indian Clubs,
Dumb Bells

Afford the best of exercises at 
this time of year.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

*

Black iatéen Underskirts, with six small 
frills, each $1.10.

Black Sateen Underskirts, with small
tucks, four frills and deep flounce,
each $1.15,

Black iateen Underskirts, with deep
flounce and small lucks, each $1.25 

Black Sateen Underskirts, with deep
p'eited flounce, tucks and frills, $1.50

Bargains in Boys’ Suits
Parents in need of warm serviceable clothing ror their 

boys should remember that our store is noted for the quality 
of the Boys' Clothing we sell.

Boys’ Suits, àU sizes, $1.89, 199, 2.29. 2,39, 
2 49, 2.59, 2.69

Boys’ Reefers, all sizes, $1.75 
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes, $2.75

Our free hemming sale continues during the balance ot 
this month.

WVWVWA

»$. W. McMACKIN,
North End335 Main Street,
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